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REV. A. CARMAN, D.D.

“ "J7TE resurrection from the death of sin unto tne life of righteousness is the regeneration 
of the heart, which is the only hope and assurance of our entire sanctification and 

eternal glory. This first resurrection is also the only power and hope for the regeneration 
of society and the nation and the renovation of the human race, 41 am the resurrection 
and the life.’ 'Behold 1 make all things new.'”—DR. Carman. r
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GENERAL GRANT'S TRUTHFULNESS
1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS

fill-Units of I 
absolute tr

<hie .if tlie striking
S. ( Irani waa Ins

He acvinvd in have an actual dread <>f 
itlicr in himself

HP

Slu mil I lie advocates of total aheti- J 
neuve from all pvrnicioue ami in % 

ous habita, and they should f 
ays lend their influence and L 
■ their support to all institu- #

v ..... is that arc calculated to prove K
L powerful factors in educating the J
m young to correct habits. No one %
*. will dispute this statement, and no *

ill dispute the statement that

Kin xitr kit ■imri far feaei-rriil Srh#lar%hip 1 nr others, 
cdrooni in the 

ireil to write

deception, ci 
dnv while swi;$33.50

gress, a card w as brought in 
n officer on duty it the time,

Klie Inn! ret.. bite House, 
a message to l'mi! 
by a servant. At
seeing i hat the President did 1 want to. 
distiirlied, remarked to the vaut: "Say 
tin- President is not in." General Giant 
overheard the remark, turned around sud- 

ly in hia chair, and cried out to the aer- 
vaut " Tell him no such tiling. I don't lie 
myself and I don't want any one to lie for

than commercial •••holup.liii». in euliic wTusikl, vov-
.. Tl i it il III. Ik Will. .................. 1 Haiti, awl llMiinaaiiilil

_.n,, |>ri< ilege» an regular l»*irdvr» wall Sli-mliand, 
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MRS. McKINLEY'S FAITHFUL FRIEND. : AND

1
As a result of a little act of thoughtfulness 

on the W
It aeeiiis that when the Presidential |wrty 

part in Atlanta's peace jubilee the day 
was chilly, and the carriage containing Mrs. 

I rpr- This liisiltutlnn offers McKinley was blocked in the parade.
UrULLLUiL in pupil» an n|i|Hirtii- “ Aunt Martha," a well-known and re-

of musicSiSE$ |
aifiisnnrs. I (iuiug straight up to the Presidential earriage,

Mrs. McKinley :

LIFE ASSURANCE
Following the lines it does, must 
through its experience and through i" 

|Mi|ier. prove a powerful edu- V 
or in right principles, leading to 

correct practices. It is the total 
abstainer’s company. They are 
patronizing it by thousands, and 
thousands upon thousands 
to follow in their

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

g ru woman now occupies a position 
liite House kitchen stall'.

huatiom With Uhiyirmty or Toronto.

are sure 
interests.

es limier I lie luusl eu,men!
she said to 
“Mis

SUMMER TERM BEGINS APRIL 15th.

II* IS) llalm» fur IMMAIHMi Kxamiti.i1 imi.. 1‘rosjs'cl 

application, p

sus. it 's tiNi cold for you to lie out to
day, and I'se brought you a hot brick to keep 
your feet warm," adjusting the brick at the 
same time. So touched was the wife of the 
President by this simple little attention, that 
she investigated the qualifications of the old 
woman, and before she left Atlanta tendered 
her the (msitioii which she now holds.

II.Tohiiinuton. Musical director. 
12 ami It Pembroke si., Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE:

Central BUSINESS
COLLEGE

\ “Globe" Building, Coronto. /
♦riJCirr'Rj

NO EXCUSE ALLOWED

•essful businessman told me there 
things which lie learned when lie 
sell, which were ever afterward of 
to him. namely : “ Never to lose 

anything and never to forget anything." An 
old lawyer sent him with an iui|>ortnnt 

with certain instructions what to do

.HIliiKTH.Ul!
were two 
was eightetrnim

I h IIITKU

ar-
" Hut,’ inquired the young man, “sup 

pose that I should happen to lose it, w hat

i it.TELEGRAM!

TORONTO 1 I do then !"
" You must not lose it,” said the lawyer, 

frowning.
“ I don't mean to,1' said the young man ;

A GROUP OF TEACHtRS.

■AAKMItKHs iircailniillcil al an) lime. hiH fnuii
■B* ' lie ' car In 111la 1 if> fur 4'"»I commercial
|Mt»illuii. Viiii can (In It w ith U-. Ih i'iiu-c hi-i 
llnuc in regular .cslon l lironghuul the whole >1 
Write fur imrticiilnrs. Mention Kim. Add res*

lint sup|Nise I hap|ien to !"
Hut I say you must not happen to. I 

• provision for such an occur- 
ist not lose it."

shall make 
relive ; you n 

This put a new train of thought into the 
young man's mind, and he found that if lie 
were determined to do a tliinp lie could do 
it. He made such a provision against every ! 
contingency that he never lost anything, j 
lie found this equally true alunit forgetting.
If a certain matter of importance were to lie 
remembered, he pinned it down on his mind, 
fastened it there, and made it stay. He 

: “ When a man tells me that he 
something, I tell him ho might - 

• I do not care enough \ 
take the trouble to | 
•u had an intelligent j 

ploy ment, 
v neglect in

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

ALMA —
•YOUNG WOMEN

^OCATKD in the splendid interlake 
I region of the most southerly part 
** ol Canada, and in a city of 12.000 
inhabitants.
About three hours'ride from Toronto, 
Detroit or Buffalo.
College Course and Music, Fine Art, 
Elocution, Business and Domestic 
Science Departments. Finest build
ings, extensive 
foils, strong sk 

rd.

forgot t 
as well I Ace said

think

say :

ir business to>"> 
• •f i

w ho deemed 1young man 
it Kiirticicnt
ant task to say, ‘I forgot.' 
would not answer : if he 
interested, lie would he care 
It was Ik'vausv he did not care enough that

the last of t
in this mqtcct. He did not

REV. R. I. WARNER, M.A. His forgetting, he found, was
pMNciMi St Thomas. Ost. ' careless habit of mind, which he

+»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Country (itntlrnutn.

my eni| 
excuse for ug an im|Mirt- 

told him that 
were sutticiently 
fid to remember.

grounds, home coin- 
ill", highest health re-

BEST ADVANTAGES and 
-------------LOWEST RATES

1 drilled him with this truth. He 
me for three years, and during 
he three he was utterly changed 

forget a thing, 
as a lazy and 

cured.”—

;h4 EPWORTH LE1GUE CONSTITUTION,
« 'ontaiuing all the change* made by the General Con
ference, ie now ready. Price, 10 cents |ier doren. 

Send to either of our Book ttwtw in Toronto, Montreal
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i v knee bows ; ami e\ 
fesses, throughout tlii* 
maiikiml, that Jesus Christ is l«onl to the 
Kjl'M.v of ( »<n|. A in I because the Saviour 
stands to us as .1 ty|H> ami assurance of 
ini mortality, this day should I hi among 
the most precious anniversaries of the 
year. Atec. llvnry Waril B*ech'r.

dominion over IIin How is it with tin* 
Sanhedrim, the Pharisees, t'aiaphas, 
•Iinlus, and Pilai'1 ! NX here are they t 
Most of them lie then*, slaves held under 
the iron dominion of death. And where 
is the Ik-gotten from the dead ' The 
heavens have received Him till the times 
of tlie restitution of all tliii 
gates have xveltslined Him, 
morning are whiter than the driven 

and lie patiently waits to lie your 
resurrection and life. fier. Thoa. Amu

tongue eon 
•le realm of

:

EASTER THOUGHTS.

Its lofty 
robes thisMi,TlIK Resurrection of Christ is the 

foundation fact of Christianity. Deny 
this, and its supernal worth is gone. 
Nothing of value is left. We have no 
•Saviour. We are yet in our sins. And 
however we may live as the Christian

dies, without light, without joy, without 
hope. <>ii the contrary, allirm this, and 

rything rests upon a sure base. Iter. 
IF. A Wood». H A.

*

was any hope 
sepulchre. And

women, us early as there 
of seeing, went to the 

what a sight awaited 
The stone was gone. There 

no Homan guard. There 
custodian. An angel was 
and lieautiful ami

a celestial 
then*. Young, 

bright, and pure ami 
sweet the Scriptures paint him And he 
spoke. His syllables were human, but 
his tunes divine lie announced the

*
must at the last die as the heathen

Risks Lunl, let Thy Spirit rest upon 
us now. Empty us of pride and bigotry, 
of self righteousness and sin. Come and 
purify our motives, ami elevate our aims, 
ami set our reflections on things almve, 

where Thou sittest at the right hand of 
the Father! Come, Holy Spirit, come' 
Thy |tower in our hearts will lient

*
TlIK poet scarcely hits off the truth- 

“ From whose liourn no traveller re
turns,” sings he. “ Rut from whose attest the resurrection of Him we call 

Master ami In ml, and will meeten us 
for that more glorious Easter where 
Thy Risen Church shall stand in rolies 
of white at the celebration of the mar 

Her. IF.

bourn one traveller has returned,” 
answers Christianity. Jesus Christ 
died and is risen again. And if one 
traveller has returned it is a strong 
presumptive proof that the other trav
ellers continue in existence, and that 

blessed

riage supper of the laiinb. 
Slat ham.1/ I,

may entertain the
that they too will return. The return 
of the distinguished “

*4-:
» It was the habit of Paul to 

“Jesus ami the Resurrection 
had done so at Antioch in Pisidia 
he had done so at Thessalonica. L 
did so at Corinth, as we read in his 

•Italic declaration in his letter 
... I!hurch there.

Traveller travel
ling in the greatness of his strength ” 
from the shades of death has impart
ed a new inspiration to poor, trem
bling, dying humanity. There is a 
way out of the grave.—Rev. Cymldylan

lie

Ho

very emp 
to the ( 
everywin
rest of the ajMwtles did. 
without the resurrection had been to

He did so
And what lie did the 

A Jesus*
A uvinii Christ, dear friends ! the 

ever blessed Easter 
; He was dead ; He 

is alive for evermore. Oh, that every
thing dead and formal might go out 
of our creed, out of our life, out of 
heart today. He is alive! Do you 
lielieve it ! W hat are you dreary for,
< > mourner ! What are you hesitating 
for, 0 worker 1 What are you fearing 
death for, (> man Î Oh, if we could 
only lift up our 1 leads and live with 
Him ; live new lives, high lives, lives of 
hope, and love and holiness, to which 
death should lie nothing but the breaking 
away of the last cloud, and the letting 
of the life out to its completion. -Phillip* 
Brooks,

old, ever new, e 
truth ! He liveth

them a most lame and impotent con
clusion of a wonderful history : a 
Jesus without the resurrection had 
furnished gos|ie! at all for them to 
preach or for men to receive. They 

in an admirahud no idea of resting 
tion of Christ simply and solely for 
the unrivalled lieautv and sublimity of 
His character. While by 
insensible to this, as all their writin 
impressively prove, they attached I 
finite importance to thegreat redemp
tive work He achieved, of which

means
HE igs

ill
EASTIR MORNINO.

Resurrection, the grand fact in the his 
know in

His resurrection was not so much a 
sign as an integral and essential |mrt.tory of earth, and so 

the biography of (lod. Rut what
angel to heart broken Mary ! She would 
rather
angels. She *aw
talk. He said “ Mary.” That “ Mary 
made the high noon of heaven burst into 
the heart of the midnight of her love’s 
sorrow. It restored to harmony the chaos 
to which, to her. His death had reduced 
the universe.—fier. Dr. D"-m*.

And on this Easter Sunday, sending one’s 
thought throughout Christendom, I may* one Jesus than a million of 

Jesus. She heard Him
a tlirm, without fear of contradiction, that 
everywhere the Church still joins “Jesus 
and the Resurrection."’ The pitiful 
weakness, incertitude and incoherence 
• •f any liodies of men who venture to 
claim the name of Christian, and vet 
separate Jesus and tin* Resurrection, 

statement. From the 
our day it was Jesus 

and the Resurrection, or no Jesus of any 
power for the regeneration and life of 
men. There never

Tiikiikpokk, when Christ rises and 
makes himself the emblem and assurance 
that I shall rise, and that others shall 
rise, and that there is to lie a living again 
in another and a better world, I accept 
it, not by the coarse evidence that may 
Is* historic, and still less by the cold hand
ling of facts which science deals in, but 
by the testimony which conies from my 
heart, from every fervent feeling of my 
nature, “It should be so.” The voice of 
the race cries out, “It should lie so.” 
And when Christ says, “ It is so,” all the 
world hold up hands in gratillation ; and

must confirm my 
apostles down to

Ik you could go to Jerusalem to-dav, 
you would find thousands shedding their 
tears at thesupposel Holy Sepulchre. They 
go to see “ the place where the Lord lay : 
but he is not there, lie is risen." Since 
that great morning death has had no more

intermediate
ground, nor is there to-day ; what some 
think they see is mere mirage /.\v. (!.
H. John ton.
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In juHt tin* same way does the heavenly 
stranger join us on our journey once and 
again ; in the cool of our mornings, in 
the heat of our noons, in the glow of 
evenings. Always does he linger a 
moment waiting for the invitation to 
abide, and yet with delicacy of feeling of 
deepest love “ making as though lie would 
go further.” And we, poor, stupid earth- 

tliat we are, let him go. And

Hut love stops not to reckon 
Ami their love was real love, and 

become importunate, with its 
And he did abide 

em, to the surprise and everlast 
of their souls.

service*.THE WALK TO EMMAUS.

“ Abide with us.”
BY RKV. W. r. HIIF.RIDAN.

with the 
ing joy

NE of the most beautiful stories of 
the Hook is that which Luke tells 
of the two unknown disciples, one

Enimaus on the evening of the resurre. 
tion day.

The faith and love of these men had lieen 
sly tried. The object of that faith and

O
11 They walked and talked with •! 

And knew not that it was lie 
Who gave his 

To set the enptivi 
Mis words of holy |siwer

>oks of matchless grace 
Seemed more than those of mortal 
And . harmed their wondering gaze.

>as, and Luke himself, 
i Jesus overtook oil til

( le. >| i ,r "hfi- a ransom

dray’s lines, with the change of a couple 
of words, liecome all too true of us :

love had lieen 
definitely disc red 
ited. He had

curfew tolls 
the knell of 
parting day ; 

The lowing herd 
ids slowly 

o'er the lea;
The J/(W#r on

ward plods his 
weary way, 

And leaves the 
uorldtodark-

mm-----

been scourged 
and crucified,and
His disciples hail 
lieen dishonored 
with Him in the 

es of the world.ey
“ Rats desert a 
sinking ship,” we 
are told. Hut 
these were men, 
not rats. So their 
conversation was 
still of Jesus.
And tothis stran- 

who joined 
m they poured 

their grief 
And

as evening came 
and they drew 
near home they 
invited thisstran 
ger to tarry 
them. Fo 
seemed to love 
the One they 
loved, and cer
tainly knew far 
more about Him 
than anyone they 
knew. Their in
vitation was not 
the cant invita
tion of mere 
politeness, made 
with the expec
tation that it 
would lie déclin 

Rut when 
“he made as 
though he would 
go further they 
constrained him, 
saying, Abide 
with us,” and 
backed up their 
invitation with 
argument : “The 
day is far spent.”

Without doubt 
the stranger 
wanted to go in.
He longed with 
the longing of 
infinite love to reveal himself to these 
disciples and to bless them. Hut with 
the sensitiveness of love and with resjiect 
for human feedom, he waited to lie “< 
strained.” Nor did he wait in vain.

Yes, leaves the 
world and us to 
darkness when it 
might have lieen 
irradiated by Ids 
presence and 
made glorious by 
bis love.

Well for us if 
we learn this les
son of the two 
unidentified dis
ciples, the lesson 
of the prevailing 
power of impor
tunate love.— 
Epworth Herald.

ger

and fears. 5
f

N kxt in point 
of wonder to the 
fact of the Resur
rection, stands 
the ease with 
which it estab
lished itself in the 
intelligent belief 
of mankind. The 
most intelligent, 
jtowerful and pro
gressive peoples 
uf the world have 
in all ages lieen 
most firmly con
vinced of the 
truth of it, and 
have found in it 
the key to the 
deejier meanings 
and mysteries of 
life. 11 establish
ed itself at first 
in the very heart 
of the world’s 
most complete 
intelligence and 

culture, and it spread amongst the chief 
masters of thought, the chief traders and 
the chief rulers of the world. In all ages 
the men who have wrought most mightily 
on the structure and development of

ed.

ON THE WAV TO EMMAUS

nl then, unveiled liefore them, 
The Saviour stood revealed ; 

Messed, risei

“ Ai

i
No longer was conoea 

O wondrous revelutim 
'lie (»od and man 

The great ‘ I am ’ —* Almighty 
In human form enshrined !”

iW.

ililn
society, and on the progress of civiliza
tion, have been most profoundly persuaded 
of it, and the spread of civilizing influ- 

throughout

True, they might well have let him go 
farther had they stopped to count the 
cost. For him to abide with them would 
mean that they must wash his feet and 
prepare an extra room and furnish addi
tional food and perhaps many menial

11 It was a glorious revelation. It made 
new men of them and a new world for 
them to live in. Ami it was all the re
ward of their importunate love.

the earth has carried 
the (lospel of the Resurrection in its 
train. — Rev. J. Baldwin Brown, B.A.

IL|
S
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EASTER FLOWERS. flower loving hearts come into the deep 

meaning of their own joy t Why love 
flowers ! Wit 
♦ lient with :

And then I thought — Does the great 
tide of humanity really love the Master 
with a sensible appreciation of the hope 
which it really brings ! And do they wee 
the “Son of David.' riding—not into 
Jerusalem up-m the hack of an ass but 

of Jerusalem —out of its cruel curse 
ve. riding the steed 
overthrown the old 

;»er Death, and left him, in an while, 
seh-ss o'* the ground 1

IlV RKV. .1. *. LANCKLKV. go into raptures
vuliar emphasis justA ^ I have walked up and down the 

■/x streets of the great cities at this
now to-day ! 
like those which

are not play toys, 
ita Claus brings to 

ornament and enrich the Christmas tree 
They are not specially useful, like the 

fro ii one to another in love 
i at New Years time. They 

are not good to eat or drink, or wear with 
any significance as covering, so that they 
cannot be dealt out to the hungry, or 
bestowed with profit upon the naked. 
For the most part, they 
to view as signs of a renewal of life. 
H hat we eat and drink and wear might 
be called inanimate dead, 
upon it as such at 
Hve. This is the 
especially when the earth alwiut is cold, 
and its flowers have all lain down and

S
particular season of the year, I have 

used at the masses of people who 
pass in and out of those shops where the 
florists display their beautiful plants, 
brightly in bloom for the Master day. 1 
have been deeply interested in the 
thoughtful effort put forth for nurturing 
these plants, and focusing sunlight upon 
them, and otherwise inspiring and invig
orating them, that they should not tail to 
lie ready for the morning of the resurrec
tion day. Had they just left it to the 
faithful sun and the timely shower, 
though these be (Jod’s own messengers to 
do this kind of work, these flowers would 
not have appeared in their lieauty as now,

and death and 
from which He

gra
gifts we pass I 
and friendshi|all

For if they can thus look u|k 
this day, riding in His triumph, tl 
they well turn their palm I

-, then may 
•ranches of

unday into the blooming garlands 
of today, and swell out the song ai 
“ Blessed is He that cometh in the

brought forth

of the Lord ; Hosanna in the highest. 
Now is Christ risen from the demi and 
liecome the first fruits of them that 
slept."

Toronto, Ont.

We hsik 
any rate. But 
ir charm to us. And

ir i&ÆÈhéi
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A BERMUDA LILY FIELD AT EASTER.

nor the sweet fragrance have burst its 
confines to enrich the Easter air.

have thought, oh, so many 
ngs, as these oft-rejieated displays 

i the graceful lilies and more modest 
varieties have come lx;fore us in their 
lieauty. I have thought how earnestly 
these anxious florists have studied to 

together with (Sod," so as to meet 
the ex|H*ctations of hoping humanity on 
the fast approaching day. And, of 
course, this thought led to its application, 
so natural, that it is our privilege and 
purjiose to be “ workers together with 
Cod,” for bringing into readiness plants 
more important than these which fade so 
soon ; a readiness for the great Easter 
morning when “All that are in their 
graves shall come forth, some to the res
urrection of life, and some to the 
rection of damnation.’’

And then I thought—Whence cometh 
all this floral expectation, and this 
•juent realization in joy ? I)o all these

died, and buried themselves with their 
own leaves ; to have these flowers 
brought out before us in their smile and 
fragrance wakes 
Where

BERMUDA LILIES.

And A VISIT to Bermuda last 
A afforded the editor of this |iaper 

the op|M»rtunity of s<«curing a 
numlier of very fine photographs repre
senting interesting features of those 
lovely isles of the sea. One of them 
showing a lily field at Easter is repro
duced on this page. It is no wonder that 
the Bermuda Leagues excel in decoration 
when they have such resources upon 
which to draw.

The three leading product* of Bermuda 
are potatoes, onions and lilies. The latter 

raised principally for the sake of 
the bulbs which are sold to American 
florists. During recent years quite a 
trade has been developed in the flowers 
which are sent to the leading cities of 
the United States for Easter. New 
York flower dealers sell lilies of their 
own raising at prices ranging from twenty- 
five cents to #2 each, while they can be

thii up our inquiry of love, 
have they lived ? Where is the 

place in which the everlasting spring 
abides, and never-withering flowers t 
These flowers visit us from the great 
seen realm where life dwells in its 
tiality. And when they breathe 
and we smell the sweet odor 
breath, we are wont to ask —Is this the 
kind of atmosphere that abounds in the 
realms from which you draw your inspir
ation! Flowers have a meaning as sure 
as they live. What a pity if we know it 
not as we should ! I feel like leaning 
over and looking into the face of the 
beautiful lily and asking what the little 
Isiy asks his friendly dog : “ Can’t you 
talk 1 Tell me your name, and whence 
you came, and what is your message to 
us who are

of

upon us

so pleased to see you, and 
scarcely know why.”

X
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1. An illustration of the i:;liruiight in from llmnuihi f„r about «ix *'* r^'' *ia*^ 1 *IM" *' 1 prayer and Christian inllui-iivi* in effect-

.«na apira r. Tl,rv are before tl.,- ‘ m„re appn.priate than inff' ref.a matin,, of cUarter A-yearn
bull l,aa ,level,.prd and are «reel, .lien « * • „éietv .li„„l!l ea.l its ir.llu pas» l.y .«lata pixxluee ftxltj .'fvhari.cttr
park..! Kuril ..»• în fl“a- „f ........................... irhiliiili,,., Year. „t ha ... »«av^ cor,la j'ttvh >t i»
paper and itacked in ni,,., ma Ih,x 1 universal la-ave ' Il lias opportuni- lint easy to break. Un 1 I * .
Iliade liait ......... .. may reael, Ihe i-itont». and «»»•"". >“ “ v J,!„g p,„. remains in si,, ...... less lus chance,
li.in arrivai al tlieir destinai, „n I lay tas I ......... „l|;„„i/ali,.ii in lia- refornialion become, and the mure In,
are plaeisl in water, and the flairer» are "as h? " '1V,„. i, „ uni,vins eu,ne,sien (if it due, laainr) assume, ,e
lining a, in ta Un b,y. Ila-y ", " . u| |^ ":™„| |,1i,.e „ ueoesten- lu character „f a minutie CunducUir anale

remain in blinini fur ten dayaor . . j ' was thirty live yean, of age when he was
a ........ . t-lirislianilv. CIJ„verted. Hit life Inal received a mu

ment uni in the direction of conviviality 
and recklessness which thirty-five years 
of life had imparted It requires nothing 
short of divine power to check the 

life and

will

CONDUCTOR SNIDER-LESS.NS 
FROM HIS LIFE.WAR AGAINST WAR !

IlV KIEV. V. K. CLARK, U.D. BY RBV. II. W. CH KWH, M.A.

HE memory of the just is blessed."
The Church cannot afford to 
allow her noble dead to lie for- 

The fulfilment of the angels' song seems ^ -p|ie wor|<l needs the inspiration 
to have been long upon the way, but the w|1jc|1 from the record of good men
prosiieots for its speedy realization were . enriched its history with their him to open i
never so bright as to-day, in all the Ins . nfc iiv(.s We must not allow the It was in Ins case as it
tory of the nineteen centuries since the - , t() |M. interred with when m prison. Prayer brought the de-
celestial choir gave it voice. The ,liveriug angel to break the cha ns of ev,l 
iinWi.aicif of England and America , (. jUetor Snider we can very habit and open the iron gate leading to
during the last year lorn been one of the ..Ho being demi yet the joy and liberty of Christian service
great events of history : tile reuse,|Uent , eth s those who knew him .'1. His life affords a pi oof of tile powi
increase of goial feeling between Canada P e j.,,, „m„„g our railroad men, of sustaining grace. Before his comer-
and tin- United Stare. ha......... all „ur fragrant with precious mem- «ion he had frequently saul he could , t
hearls glad : and the brave young Czar . imd ;s treasured as a sacred herit- lie a Christian and run a train on the 
of all the llussiaa lias crowned it all by jn (|mwiny a few lessons from his Grand Trunk Hallway. His after ex-
his noble utterance in behalf of national « ' nffortl to he silent regarding pcrience proved the falsity of such a yew.
disarmament. the foibles of hi. early life, during which The way in winch obstacles that he

Here is a great world issue into winch time hi,convivial natureao fully asserted feared vanished away proved a levela- 
Ohristian Kndeavorers can throw them- . „ pleasure seeking and mirth-pro tion to him. H,s old companions stl
selves heart and soul. The prop,™.!» fur J,ucin lnetl,o<lw, and direct our thought to remained Ins friends and |,remised to put
peace have no partisan squint. It is not consideration of the manner in which no obstacles in his path. Un »
a move upon the (mlitical chessboard, or . ,.,lrlliecrllto(| his natural endowments first to congratulate him upon his changed 
if some individuals and nations would to tile service of his God during the later life was his engineer, already a Christian, 
selfishly degrade it to this low level, the s of ||is [ife \\e judge ourselves liy who rejoiced that tile train crew would
whole subject is ", much vaster and nobler Jur bH|t point,, why should wo not do have another member who was aLliris- 
thi.il party politics, that time-serving ,|ie same thing when judging others! It tian.

tors will is- swept away, finding tile ; easier to see tlie gissl that is in men The secret of his success in standing 
after they are dead. There is no bettor firmly by hi, new resolutions was found

I am not one of those who believe the , Alliage ground from which to judge men in the fact that he commi 11 
C«’a rescript to be the trick of a wily th„„ from tie- graveside. In turning fully to Chnst He mad. no attempt at 

and from our present know- over the pages of his life record we are compromise, but exery i ,
i purpose and character I think impressed with the following lessons : the new love which lie 11 p g 1 •

these suspicions are unworthy of any i. His life affords a striking example This is the only auccessfu way m
generous mind. But even at the worst, of the power of conversion to transform the temptations which arc men 1
supposing that what his enemies say is and cnnoblh life. There are names which “life on the rail, 
true, and that he is not sincere in the would not have l»een known to the world Conductor Snider m*'er mxcl" 
matter, let the Christian world take him had it not lieen for converting grace. It flag in the presence of the enemy,
at his word, and demand in good faith is not at all probable that we would have faith never lost its poaii) >\ co g
the carrying out of these noble proposals heard of I tun van, (lough or Jerry Me- in touch with the world. ommunica
that look finally to the Iwating of every Aulav if it had not lieen for the power tion was kept up between his sftul ancl
sword into a ploughshare and every spear ,,f the Gospel. A man may secure notor- the hearer of prayer, so that rein ore -
into a pruning hook. iety by evil-doing, such as was gained by ments of divine grace weie a wa) s **■' ■'*

|loss Tweed, but notoriety is not influ- able. He simply couldn t fall back into
It is only noble living that his old life because he did not as much

creates lasting influence. The name of a as turn a longing look in that direction.
Nero lives onlv to lie execrated, while 4. Ills life affords a sinking illustra 
the name of a Bruno lives in the heart of tion how one man may lie effectual in
mankind as a benediction. saving others. Ihe conversion of Con

ductor Snider meant the conversion of 
hundreds whom he was the means of in
fluencing. He
possessed an imperial magnetism 
attracted men toward him. After his 
conversion lie employed his magnetic 
nature not ns formerly in amusing men, 

them to Christ. There

turn it in anotherrent of such a
direction. In his case this power pro 
to lie the saintly influence and const 
prayers of parents and wife. It was 
these influences which knocked loudly at 
his heart's door, and which finally caused 

it, to a new and I letter life.
with Peter

E of the great world movements,great worm mo> vim-nt', t( » . > 
is that in favor of peace1 In-liertlV and good-will to men.

seems

all the his

England 
r has lieen

movement too big for them.

demagtufR hill

But what have Christian Kndeavorers 
to do with this matter ! Much every 
way. < turs is a world-wide movement, 
international, interdenominational, inter 
racial, as no other religious movement in 
all the history of the world has ever lieen.
It has world-wide sympathies and aflilia- Before his conversion Conductor Snider 
tions. It has a mission, not in America had a local reputation as a “hail-fellow
only, hut in every remote section of the well met," but after the wires had flashed
world. Particularly has it bound together from city to city the news of his conver-
the hearts of Kiiglisli-s|toakitig young sion he attained a provincial reputation
|MH>ple in four continents, America, as “The Evangelist Conductor. It is
Europe, Africa, and Australia. In with individuals as it is with nations.
America it holds its great conventions on God honors those who honor Him. Ihe
both sides of the line that sejiarates the crowns which came to hear his addresses,
United States from its northern neigh- the reception that was given him by the
bore. Next summer its annual feast will Christian public, as well as the honors
lie held at a Under city, equally access- which were showered upon him, were nil
ible to Canada and the United States, the fulfilment of the promise, “ I will set

him on high liecause lie hath known my

was a born leader. He 
which

hut in drawing 
is no higher kind of power in the world 
than that which one mind exerts upon 
another mind. No man can lie a success-

rtist, poet or orator who does not 
possess it. Conductor Snider possessed 
this characteristic of soul power, and

ful a

In ItiOO the greatest international re
ligious convention ever held will assemble when it lx-came consecrated to the cause
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“HEART ROSES."of l hrist it was a mighty factor in 
influencing men for good. Under his 
fervent appeals many i 
was melted into penile 
road men who came into touch with Von 
duct or Snider felt the influence of his 
magnetic life. This fact is illustrated by 
a conversation which took place la-tween 
Evangelist Hunter and a hrakeman on 
the train when nearing Hamilton. After 
asking the hrakeman certain ipies 
regarding his relation to Christ. Mr. 
Hunter asked his friend if he had known 
Conductor Snider. He replied, “< Hi, yes, 
1 used to run with him, hut we railroad 
men have no one to pray for us now. 
Hilly is dead.”

5. There
learn from the moral character of Con
ductor Snider.

He was a humhle man. No amount of 
praise availed to make him vain, 
for he laid all the honors he won 
at his Master's feet, giving Him 
the glory of any good he did.
He was never self-conscious or 
egotistic. None of his expres
sions were fulsome. He was 
satisfied to remain a railroad 
conductor, and never felt himself 
qualified to assume the position 
of an evangelist or the role 
of a regular preacher. It 
his ambition to serve rather than 
to shine. He was a kind man

They could not help it.
w reverent in his 
scholarly doctor* 

sat at his feet, to 
i the strictest sense, 

the critical acumen of the systematic 
theologies of the universities, hut) the 
living, spiritualized word as s|H>ken by 
Him of old, of whom the cultured l,uke 
said, •• l>iil not our hearts burn within us 
while he talked with us by the way.” 1 
have heard him in “Hherbourne Street,” 
that centre of leaders in commerce, 
finance, education and art . at “tirimsby 
Camp," on intellectual feast days ; among 

11 brethren in Black " on Chestnut

loved him. 
Bough railw 
presence. 1

vny men g re 
1’olished ami

of divinity literally 
glean (not |ierhaps, ii

a hardened sintvi IIV I LKWKI.I.VN A. MoKlllaoV
nee. All the rail

ÏÎOW seldom it occurs to us,
O U casual meeting on the street 

corner or by the 
from dearly helmet! . 
and happy words, which chiefly have had 
reference to health and weather, that our 
ears have heard for the last time the 
music of their pleasant voice, and their 
kindly hand grasp w as the finishing mortal 
touch of human fellowship.

• way-side, we part 
friend* with light

st ion#

Thrice within two months has this 
experience come to me. How much it 
would have meant had it but occurred to 

also lessons which we can me at the moment, that the veil of 
material silence was about to fall lietween 
my friend and 
on the earth

Street, in country churches ami mission 
halls, and ever 
his conversion,

y where the simple story of 
that did so glorify Christ, 

wiin ever)1 heart. He came the nearest 
in many

never to Is- up-raised 
again. The Father mv ideal of the 

icated by the Lord 
Jesus when He said, " Except 
ye lie converted and la-come as 
little children."

It means sacrifice of many 
even life itself, to love 

did ami lie a Runyan's 
eat heart Oxer ami over

res|iects to 
character ind

things, 
as he

really did not get an opportu 
nity for lunch to-day, I met 
ami then he would tell mealsiut

w

r he has said to me, “

some dear soul w ho hud (mured 
a burden of sorrow into his < 
and a quiet moment of coui

all I

Everyone who travelled on his 
train could give evidence of his 
"niai kindly nature, and his 

. ire to make everyone happy. 
For this reason he

prayer that had occupied 
iis lunch time.

(leoplo who 
ed his won! 
prayer above 
Angels. His 

great for the

gen
dcsi Thousands of 

knew him, esteem 
of admonition ami

rL','f

a general
favorite. He couldn't resist an 
op|Kirtunity to be witty, and no 
one could say that his flashes of 
wit left 
He was 
faith.
power of his religious life, just 
as steam was the motive power 
of his train. He followed the 
commands of his Bible as faith
fully as the rules of his superior 
officers. He thought that a 
railroad man's life should lie 

of faith, and in 
this regard he was a shining ex
ample to his fellow-employees.

His death was such as we 
might expect, one of triumph.
I luring the delirium of his last 
hours he frequently expressed his 
confidence in Cod. He imagined 
himself before large audiences 
exhorting them to fight the good 
faith, and joyfully anticipating the day 
of coronation for himself and family. 
Heath to him simply meant translation. 
Then- was no need of any preparation ; 
that hail been made years la-fore. Those 
who had been comrades in life carried 
him to the grave with sail hearts, while 
on his coffin they placed their floral tri
bute of love which bore the suggestive 
inscription, “Our brother’s last trip."

St. Thomas. Ont.

tlm Minist 
spirit was 
limitations of the earth life.

< In his very last trip from 
the Falls to Windsor I 
on Richmond Street, London, 
at the corner by the Urigg 
House. I hail not seen him 
for some months. He had lieen 
very ill in the meantime, but 
apparently was on the way to 
recovery and had been taking 
trips fairly regular for a few 
weeks, and was, although frail- 
-lo< king, talking hopefully.

It was a mutual pleasure to 
meet, and we stood on the cor

any sting liehind them, 
emphatically a man of 

Faith was the motive met him

decidedly

■

■'

ner face to face, holding each 
others’ hands, like school-hoys,
while we talked.

Then we said “ Good-live, ' 
le more than two or 

calh-d me hack say
ing, “ Bio. Morrison, I want to thank you 
for the sweet letter you sent me when I was 
sick. My heart was wonderfully touched 
by the multitude of nice letters and mes
sages that came to me. I am sure they

Tut Late CONDUCTOR S*

does it in His own way, and it must be 
Is-st, and yet my heart from Memory's 
treasure chamlier brings again and again 
the kindly smile, the loving word, the 
precious touch, ami with moistened vision 
kisses them and hides them in her holy 
place of joy, where moth and rust 

upteth not.
When the remains of my brother, Con

ductor Snider, wen- lieing laid by gentle, 
loving hands tenderly lieneath the green 
sward mantle of the great earth mother, 
at Easter one 
last meeting
words from his lips that fell on my 
were “ roses “ Heart Buses.”

Ere I tell the story let me say, in par
enthesis, I never knew a more lovable 
man than ( «inductor Snider. Everybody

but I had not goiu 
three steps when he

light of

were very good medicine and really and 
truly helped me to get lietter. O these 
kind words ! "

Ami then I told him of an introduction 
given to me by Mrs. Ford of the Cen
tennial Church at Ixindon. to one of tin- 
delegates of the Epworth Convention. 
She said so many graceful ami

to her friend when intro 
I was const rained to say, 

“Really Mrs. Ford says so many nice 
things to me ami aliout me that

thought of myr ago, 
him, and the very“CoMIMi nearer and nearer to Christ,'1 

we say. That does not mean cree 
into a refuge where we can be safe.

liecoming better anti lietter men : 
repeating His character more and more 
in ours.—Phillip* Brook*.

'piPing
It mentary things 

during me thatmeans
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sweot, gentle girl with hut little strength 

She had at first begged usonv of soul over the 
to arrest

tor was in 
his flock, 

our career arranged for

. shall never Ik* able to justify them.” good pas 
Mrs. Ford immediately responded, “Mr. lambs of 

for your
and Imping 

a series of
of character.

special not to think of opjiosing the work of our 

.le services. Lvmgly ...plemhul -hh.. to

• hut otiering various excuses, w< phoning, • ,,
turned .1 deaf ear ... hi- ............................. winced

Jessie’s plain language, but my 
iii<|uered and l was deter-

Morrison, 1 will have no roses 
but I will put as many as p< 

in your heart while you are alive.”
“ My, my!” exclaimed Brother Snider. 

«« Heart Hoses ! ” Isn't that nice ! Hod
bless the dear people who have heart 
for others, (iood bye."

As he went from
I heard him say, “My! Mv! My Mv
Heart roses! Heart roses' Heart roses!

He has found the country where they gretted 
We call it paradise, tried to

in answer to the 
pastor and C.'..
continue my story : Despite our attempts 
to frustrate our pastor's plans the meet

toward the «talion laughed to «corn hi» ..........pte to entrap
termed his zeal and earnestness.

! How often I have re 
ir actions and wished I had not 
stifle the conscience aw’akem*d 

of loving parents, 
friends. But to

under
stublsirn will con 
mined to go

The evening came an 
all our party save Philip Day, for we girls 
had proved too much for Jessie, and she 
at last yielded to our entreaties. Alas, 
never was there such a liât sleigh drive.

...... . and »... wonderfully Oar spirit, sank in «pit. of our atl.-mpta
™»Xof ."ml The spirit descendrai in a. jollilnaiion and wo urnvral I........ ...

a marvellous manner and touched the hour earlier than planned
heart of the president of our eluh, a iag the failure and dis»..... " 1
young man of a sreptieal nature, who Philips absence, hut know s too will 
had lieel, Hrst and foremost in our ,,Ians ' ' dvtomimTt

•zniïJrxiï w :i« ?.... .

, , h.ldh,, Kvmp. «thetieTn1 nature” and "true as gold L *i, e.enmgt .ouUht.^ve.y.dhmtU. put , f||ll,,willl!

hml l^me theconddantenfaU from the « i to a eommittee meel- reng.'i arrived with the

ütUXS-.**.....
s-rr»..-— isr:,d
topics of conversation with Aunt Mary, suggestions for le suet. . hiu-diter of mind which the thought of my wicked-
and the pleasant summer days spent with ^, with reference to tile no»»'produced. The fever increased daily,
her at the old homestead were nch in by hi « ark» tl. '™™c , l was crushed with grief a. 1 listened

ss-f^rw; i:t:;^iriz:rz"'M,iry'"on't
SrlhaSZXÛtta“.hI rrrèi™oÆneTerenlg1” ' Oh how I

bought ,,.o,.hm,.«tro„gmflnJ« S^-t »e ... .......

“ P.sir man iiV cost. 
,i we started with

heaven.
bloom 
It must

London, < hit.

'lie ne prayei 
Christian

AUNT MARY'S STORY.

BY I.KXA L. WOOUILL.

A UNT MARY had come to make us 
a short visit, and the entin house 
hold was in a great state of excite 

welcome toment, for no one was more
hearth than the old-fashioned saintly 

aunt whose name we had been taught to

morning a mes 
sad news that 

ill as the outcome

you act so!’ 
prayed that her life would lie 
l iod ordained it otherwise, and

upon our youthful lives,
upward and onward to the perfect stature I arose theRowing ,m,rn (to purs^ my ~ 7. As l sUKjd by the casket and gazed
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. ,a'.y , shortly after breakfast I upon her peaceful face, my broken heart

Thus it was that we crowded about her aching head. Shortly after bjrtl \ f words of sympathy
armchair on the quiet Sabbath evening for I well knew that her death lay at my

l'"k Whkh “ ÏÏlIÏ l oi tor. and perhap. her soul .« well for

haYe'nTltetulkt, i—.y'ÎÇ Z truth that cJcience Inn, m^ofme Mrato

my arrival last even.ng I W hat more do iinmmliatoi; that was placed upon my «I,.raider, and turning
,0“ N-t auntie, dont teas,-. You know SZ great change had taken place and . I saw the ^

pz.nzsxxaz “ .1.. that t srMti
mïï^M

lifi ehIîMs
eàSBHEg

ïVsïSitfïts a,^ïsa>7s
thoughts were «con dispersed in n cease lient part he had taken in the plan for listen to the voice of the Saviour speaK 
L whirl of pleasure. The .lance, the light the evening and hoped that his influence ing through <*. “lent «omet u“r > °u™ 
empty conversation, the sensational novel would lie strong enough to prevent it friend, and there on l>ende<i knees 
clafmed my attention, to the exclusion of being carried into effect. Just here our gathered a™rid the casket and gav e our- 
all profitable and instructive pursuit». conversation was interrupted by the selves to Him, body, soul and spirit.

“PAt the time of whirl. I speak our entrance of my friend Jessie Chambers, a I shall never forget that scene. Our

I
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mourning was in truth turned into joy as 
the peace of God filled our hearts, ami 
while we wept with the sorrowing parents 
we vould not l>ut rejoice that our Jessie, 
even though dead, could yet sjie 
and prove instrumental in brir 
many to the Master’s feet.

“An Imur passed and still we remained 
on liended knees, loath to leave the 
sacred sjsit, but the dee|iening twilight 
warned us that the last moment had 

iressed sobs we looked 
ceful face, ami the 
n the aisle aa our 

‘Was there

and certainly he maintained his reputa
tion at this Convent, m. Ht v. |>r. Hanks, 
«if Cleveland, threw his soul, energy ami 
experience into the Hchool of Christian 
Citizenship and made it glow with inter 
est and power. The Social Department 
and School of Junior League work was 
under the direction of Mrs. Annie K. 
Smiley, «if Boston, w ho laid much genial 
ity, tact ami knowledge umler contribu 
tion for the benefit of tin- leagues. Bv 
invitation 1 gave sjiecial attention to 
spiritual effort ami evangelistic work, 
anil ministers and layi 
fornia (.'«inferences gave signal help ami 
inspiration in other phases of League 
effort. The Assembly was well planneil, 
ami amply illustrateil the possibilities, 
diversity ami fruitfulness of Christian 
toil. Surely there is a fiehl for every- 
on«-, and every kind ami grade of talent 
can find employment. Then 
iillers in the vineyard 
of some kirn! for willi..g hearts ami hamls 
everywhere.

“Mrs. Smiley in her work, ami others in 
their exerciser, turned the sclimil into a 
Conference or Fellowship meeting. Short, 
brisk, crisp pajiers hail been prepared 
reailv for call on certain questions from 
the leader, who also culled out lively im
promptu addresses from experienced 
workers ; so all were at it, and always at 
it. 'lii«-re was nothing dreamy or tedi
ous, but all intensely earnest, practical 
and very effective, no theorizing but 

The religious inti
gratifying, and young and old evi- 

tly longed for the power of (sod. 
Impressions were made for holiness, the 
tardy quickened their pace, and there 
were tearful inquiries for the way of 
usefulness and power. Not so many un 
converted people attended as would have 
lieen the case on a similar occasion in 
Canada, but there were seekers after (lod 
in the great congregations. It 
deed gratifying to note that there are so 
many and so earnest Christian workers 

thus «immunities so rapidly forming 
in these genial climes.

“Southern California is truly a place of 
delights. Many of our Canadian people 
have gathered in there, and seem almost 
ecstatic with climate and environments. 
There are drawback 
but then !— And 
palms, and orange and lemon 
eucalyptus and pepper tree,

EASTER ANGELS.

Ill UKVA M. Ill nil

ak to us 
iging so

A seal is set u|kui the stone 
< >f Joseph s tomb ;

Believing hearts have hopeless grown, 
Death reigns in gloom.

Dear angels, hasten from above,
Do not delay 

Master sh-iqietli 
This darksome day.

W by do the women come alone I 
Is love so lilind f

Thx low in luxe,With sup|
our last upon the pea 
casket was Imrne dow 
pastor in broken voice said, 
ever such a blessed service Truly it may 
be said of Jessie that she hath given her 
life for her friends, for 
earth over the loss of

of the Cali

Tiniey cannot roll away the stone, 
Their Lord to find.

as we weep on 
a dear one the 

angels in heaven are singing for joy, not 
over one, but over the many who to-day 

darkness to light, ami

Strong angels, break the seal of death, 
For hope is born

We faintly catch the fragrant breath 
Of Faster mom.

A risen Christ, an empty tomb,
Day dawneth fair.

And liursteth into Faster bloom 
The lilies rare.

Sweet angels, linger with us here,
Do not depart

Thv Master liveth warm and dear 
In every heart.

Lee, Mass.

have turned from 
from the power of Satan to God.

“Now, girls, you have heard the story 
of my early life and conversion. I am 
«glad that it has touched your hearts and 
moved you to tears, as its influenci 
your lives will prove more lasting.
«1er it well anil ever seek ‘to watch ami 
pray lest you enter into temptation,’ anil 
thus prove a stumbling-block to others, 
for our every act has an inHuenee upon 
another for good or for evil. It has cost 
me much to unveil this touching incident 

my life, but ‘the suffering is light if 
it but teach thee more.’ I^et your earnest 
prayer now and always lie, ‘Take my life, 
it is thine own.”

need lie
: there is a chance

p,T

FIFTY PEOPLE CONVERTED BY A 
SUNRISE■ if

down to solid fact. “ ONOWDON, 
J Hall in I

says Dr. Newman 
his autobiography, “ re

calls one of the nuist interesting 
ministry. I started one 

the summit. When

“ * Make Thy mi-mlierM every Imur 
_ For Thy blessed service meet ; 

Karnest tongues, ami arms of power, 
Skilful hamls, ami willing fi-ct. 

Ever reaily to fulfil 
All Thy word ami all Thv will."

incidents of
) sleep

way up heavy rains fell anil I turned 
; but when 1 reached the Isittom 

the sky cleareil ami 1 resume*! my climb. 
I slept on a plank in the then wretched 
little hut.

afternoon U 
half

Halifax, N.8.
During the night I 

charmed by the hymns ami anthems of 
companies of quarrymon who were giving 
up their rest to see the grand sunrise 
which tln-ir knowledge of local signs fore- 

‘ landlord ' rouseil me early, 
ami I sat on the top of the cairn that I 
might enjoy the phenomenon undisturlied. 
No wortls can descrilie it —the reihlening 
sky, the first level rays gohlening a 
hundred jieaks, the shallow of our inoun 

wly creeping over Anglesey and 
of lakes gleaming in the sunshine! 

But 1 was recognized and entreated to 
descend from : 
alsiut a hundred

was in
A CALIFORNIA CONVENTION.

inBY HKV. A. CABMAN, D.D.
told. My

Z"XlTR (iencrai Superintendent, Rev. 
Dr. Carman, has returned from a 
trip to California where he went 

to attend a big Kpworth Ix-ague Assembly 
and School of Methods. At the editor’s 
request he has written the following brief 
but interesting account of the great 
gathering :

“The Second Midwinter Kpworth 
League Convention for Southern Cali
fornia was held at Ixm Angeles, February 
21, 22, 2.1, 24. Professors Excell and 
(lubriel, who were with us in Toronto, 
181)7, had charge of the singing. They were 
accompanied by a pipe organ, read organ, 
horn and piano. When they brought 
the vast assembly into the roll and swing 
of the song, “ There is glory in my soul,” 
it was indeed as the voice and sound of 
many waters in glad acclaim to God and 
the Lamb. How holy and biassed is 
musical talent consecrated wholly to God 
anil His service ! Music and singing 
express the adoration and joy of H

‘‘The School of the English Bible 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Stuntz, of Mount 
Vernon,
M eCabe
missionary speakers of his acquaintance,

:s, they say, of course, 
when you look^at the

and geraniums, all abloom or in freitage 
in February, while the ice king holds stiff 

north, you will not wonder 
they say, ‘ But then ! * Los Angeles is 
a city of over 100,000 people of very 
recent and rapid growth, in which the 
moral and spiritual forces, as in all the 
Pacific coast, will need all the direction 
and energy that a wise and merciful 
Deity and a regenerate humanity 
under an atoning scheme, put into them 
and render effective. Well may we re 
joice that the Kpworth League is active, 
and pray that it be filled with power from 
on high.”

tain sin 
a scoreves, the 

lilies
my pulpit and preach to 
*1 Welshmen and a dozen 

Englishmen. 1 replied that (lod was 
preaching to us and we hail lietter hear 
llis voice. But I offensl prayer, and 
when I closed I noticed that several 
were shedding tears. The miners, in 

marched away, singing in their

reins in the

groups,
thrilling minor key.

“ A year afterwards, when I was knap 
sacking near Snowdon, a man driving a 
cart containing cheeses and a live pig, 
pulled up and asked if he might give me 
a lift. I felt a good opportunity for con
versation. He hail recognized me, and, 
speaking of that sunrise, said it resulted 
in the conversion of fifty people. I said 
that I hail only offered prayer. He said : 
1 Yes, and as they only sjsiko Welsh they 
did not understand a won! you said ; but 
the effect was a revival in the village 
churches near.’ ”

eaven.
Ma bulk and granite are perishable 

monuments, and their inscriptions 
lie seldom read. Carve your 
human hearts ; they alone are immortal ! 
—Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.

names onla, pronounceil by Bishop 
lie one of the most forcible

1
c r
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POWER OF CHARACTER.either. So firm wit* he in his principles

that he would allow no one to use to- yince t|,p death of the late and mueh- 
liacco in his store. lamented Conductor Snider a good many

In the summer of 18G1 Hannibal Ham incidents have been relate I which go to
------  Hn, of Bangor, who was then Vice-Presi- s,luw tj,e great hold he had upon his

\ An Alpine guide held out his hand went Up there to enjoy a weeks fei|ow men by reason of his genial Chris-
over a terrible precipice, that a traveller fiH,ling Squaw Pan bike, and called at tian c|iaracter. 
might step on it and pass round a jutt- |)u<i|ey H sU)re to purchase the needful ()ne 
ing rock. The traveller hesitated, but ,ie# for ,lis uuting. While waiting courageraent
was assure!I : “ That hand never lost a for hi8 goods to lie put up Mr. Hamlin ,nfty not always see the fruits of their 

lighted a cigar and walked up and down ,ai>urHf an(| w|10 „my at some times feel 
the floor. Dudley, who was in the back t||at tlie ^ 0f their success is the
store, detected the o«lor of tobacco and mea8ure 0( their unpopularity, and the
came out in a towering rage. sure evidence that either their characters

“Mr. Hamlin," said lie, “get out of „r their abilities are not appreciated. It
my store at once. Nobody is allowed to is ft |,eavy burden for any conscientious,
smoke here. If President Lincoln or SOul to carry-to lie freighted or fright- 
Queen Victoria should come into my ene,| with such a feeling, 
etore smoking, I’d drive them out the But the little incident which follows 
same way I do you. Go, now, and never gIH.s to prove, what is doubtless often the 
darken iny doors again with the smell of cas(l< that lack of success is frequently 
tobacco aiiout you.” indicative of a worthy, perhaps a flatter-

Mr. Hamlin threw away his cigar and ing estimate of the character of the
apologized. After that he told the story worker, and that lie is shunned tor the
to his acquaintances as a good joke on very reason that he is honored, 
himself, and before anybody in Presque A series of special services were liemg
Isle was aware of this fact old man Dud- held at Stratford a few years ago, and

famous. The Prohibitionists took Conductor Snider, whose train lay each 
bfm up and pcth-d him, and nominated day for some hours there, preached several 
him for Congress. Meantime the anglers times. Considerable interest was aroused, 
of New England, believing that Mr. and the announcement that the Comme- 
Hamlin knexv all the places where fish tor would preach became an opportunity 
would bite, flocked to Presque Isle by the to canvass for the meetings among 
stage load, and every one of them fitted workingmen. One day an Irish Roman 
out at Dudley's store. When Dudley Catholic, working in the railway vards 
died in 1880, he was the liest known man was asked if he would not go down to the 
in Aroostook Countv, and was worth Methodist church to hear “ Billy preach.

His reply put his jiositioii clearly : “ No, 
I'll not hear Billy Snider preach : but 
faith, and 1 would* just like to do that 
same, for he is one dacent man, 
Begorra, it’s the truth I’m tellin’ ye, I’d 

We cannot say what the task that is lie afraid he would make one of tl 
to lie next our hand shall lie. It may Protestants of me ! I would believe him 

after the in spite of myself. No, I’m obliged to 
distaste- ye, but I’ll not hear the Conductor 

preach. Good bye, faith, he’s one fine 
shall be. We can- man, though.” D. \N . S.
we can accept that

THE UNFAILING HAND.

BV R. WALTKK WRIOI1T, B.D.

of these is matter for the en- 
of faithful workers who

man.”)
My pathway oft is narrow 

U|ion Life’s icy steep,
Along the verges fearful 

With timid step I creep,
And see in depths abysmal 

The foaming waters sweep :
I’ll trust the hand that measured 

The ocean with a s 
The hand that holds 

And never lost a man.
the sinner,

When weary and sin-burdened, 
Trembling and weak I stand 

Beside transgression's gorges,
No human art hath spanned ; 

The mists close thick about me, 
1 only see the hand 

That Ixire the bloody nail-marks 
Before the world began,

The hand that holds the sinner. 
And never lost a man.

When evil seems triumphant 
In struggles hard and long, 

Seems Imrring earth’s redemption 
Unmeasured depths of wrong, 

When human leaders fail me 
One hand is firm and strong ; 

It lieckons on to victory,
It ever leads the van.

The hand that holds the sinner, 
And never lost a man.

nearly .*11)0,000.

NEXT THY HAND.

Beyond the rock and glacier, 
Somewhere 1 well fore 

I’ll come to death's dee“
When Life behind :

And step from Time’s last summit 
Into Eternity.

I'll trust the hand of Jesus,
Death lies beneath its ban,

The hand that holds the sinner, 
And never lost a man.

Arthur, Ont.

liking ; it may, i 
i of the mind, lie

not be to our
natural feelings of the mind, 
ful and repugnant. W e are not to say 
what the next thii 
not if we would
tusk that lies next our hand, in the new 
day and every day, as a fresh opportunity

God. If we are eager to do Those who think to pursue a course of 
what lies next our hand, for Jesus’ sake Hjn fur years, and finally become Chris
and for love of Him, wo shall find all life tjans at the end, little know the power
transfigured, and out of our own life will an(] permanence of evil habit. A tree
shine the aureole of that sainthood which wa9 ollCe broken down by the vyind ; but
is “ set apart ” to fellow ship and service jt was fOUnd on examination that it had
with our Lord. Beauty lies hidden in l^n cracked in

*ep silence, 
shall lie,

. But
FORCE OF EVIL HABIT

to serve

with our Lord. Beauty lies hidden in 
all service.—Rocky 3it. Ch. Advocate.

before and 
but when

any years 
and healed,HE TOLD THE VICE-PRESIDENT 

TO GET OUT.
straightened up 
the strain came it broke in the old crack. 
A broken bar of iron usually shows an 
old, rusty flaw ; and many a broken- 
down man may trace the final wreck of 
his life to the results of sin indulged in 
years before.—//. L. Hastings, D.D.

This anecdote of a Maine man’s sturdy 
principles is found in Our Sunday After-

PERSONAL WORK.

Of the Saviour, and only of the Savi- 
Ona of the largest estates in the village our, is it true in the fullest, broadest,

of Piesque Isle, Me., lielongs to the heirs and most unqualified sense, “He went
of Eiias Dudley, an old time merchant of about doing good.” From this descrip- Tiikrk is a brief completeness in Letitia

n, whose prosperity was largely tion it is evident that He did good per- Barbauld’s address to Life. It is deserv
the fact that he once ordered a sonally. The evangelists constantly tell e(j. |nucj, prajsed verse :

us He touched the leper with His own *
finger, that He anointed the eyes of the Life ! we ve been long together,
blind, and that in cases where He was n,e“ant throUffh
asked to sjieak the word only at a dis
tance, He did not usuall 
went himself to the sick 
personally wrought the 
to us, if we would do good, to do it our
selves. “He hath left us an example 
that we should follow in His steps.”—

the tow

Vice-President of the United States out 
of his store. Dudley was an old-school 
Quaker, who went to Maine from Penn
sylvania years ago, and carried on a 
small trade in buying furs from the 

tiers. He sold a

! Through pleasant and through cloudy
_______ weather ;

imply, but ’Tis hard to part when friends are dear, 
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a ‘
Thon steal awav. ffive little

J
ly comply, out
bed, and there . .

A lesson Then steal away, give li„.
Choose thine own time ; 
Say not “Good night,” 

brighter clime 
Bid me “Good morning.”

warning.French-Canadian : qua 
few standard groceries, and kept socks, 
mittens, and cheap clothing. Though he 
could have made himself rich in a short 
time by selling liquor and tobacco, his 
conscience would not allow him to keep Christian Work.

but in some
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v. V ; V " .V.; v.'v.'*.' gained hi* footing, the roan beneath, bin,
•£* Ull<l 80 *»*» to tli«* end 4if the line, ami tin-

E tTIte (Quiet Jjour. à X ”"”1 kv"UM
You and i have no power ; we swing 

u: a!"1 ,l" ; l,ut *»>* t‘;li,l‘ w,‘iUV llouml tn 
Christ, ami liecause He is in the glorv 

LOOKING TO JESUS and stands up then*, we shall Is- pulled
up at last from the difficulties of this 

sent life, to stand with Him forever 
His Father's presence.— Am-. /' /».

Arhti., I sir.» ||
hi:

of w hich they might spend in communion 
with a Iwtter world. And, when walking 
to his work through the most crowded 
streets, a man

would Is1 in the Sahara desert.
make it 

tliine

limit Vhouuht*.

1st man
may acquire the hahit of 

alone with his thoughts
II. lie

t 'aim Mini nf all limit;' 1 i 
Tn feel anml i hr city's

lake ami >
That there aliiiles

rJesus, Saviour, Son of Hod,
Bearer of the sinner’s load,
I to Thee will look and live,
And, in hsiking, praises give, 
looking lightens, hsiking heals,
Izsiking all the gladness seals ; 
Looking breaks the binding chain, 
l.iinking sets us free again :
I.-mking scatters all our night,
Makes our faces shine with light ; 
Looking quickens, strengthens, brings 
Heavenly gladness on its wings. 
Jesus, Saviour, Son of tied,
Bearer of the sinner’s load,
I would rise to Thee above,
I would look and praise ami love ; 
Ever looking let me lie 
At the blood-besprinkled tree,
Blessing Thee with lip and soul 
While the endless ages roll.

CHRIST'S SERENITY.THE BEST TIME TO READ.

The record of our Izird’s life is full of 
strange, serene leisure. IIis father's bust

Nazareth.

Daily study of the Bible in the hush 
of one's own room in the morning hour, 
or the evenin 
secure the d 
with the Master, will keep us close to our 
blessed Friend, and «niable us to follow 
Him, not afar off, but in His very train. 
Me shall feel His hand in ours. We 
shall lean u|h>h His breast. Often when 

iry and discouraged, ami troubled be 
cause the road is steep and leads up hill, 
and our progress is very slow, we shall 
Is- conscious of a gleam of light from the 
door of heaven set ajar for us, and, 
almost audibly, His voice in out
bid us have courage and go forward. This 
present help will Is» ours when we most 
need it, and ou» i/ird will himself show 
us how to apply His promises so that we 

, in every crisis, with confidem- 
trust, and not lie afraid, for 

Lord Jehovah is my strength and song." 
Murynret Sunynter.

«lotie for thirty quiet years at 
The Son of t * « m I servis I so 

atieiu-e Indore 
afterwards, 

the v«irtex of ««hiving 
multitudes, he never show««| a trace of 
hurry or exciteimmt. Through all those 
«'fowdtsl days of healing and «-ontroversv, 
he never knew w hat it was to Im> feverish 
or tlurrieil or ilistraught. He moved like 
a king in his own realm, master of the 
pageant that stays for his pleasure. 
Hntm/i Weekly.

ig. jus
«finite time for the watch

can Lest

long an appmiticeship of pa 
his ministry Iw-gan. Andtry
when he

willHurutiun /lunar.

BE JOYFUL.
CHARACTER.

Rejoice ! Be glad! Be cheerful—of 
a meek i-ounteiiHiice, of a smiling face. 
Be of good courage never sombre, sail or 
gloomy. Ix*t the jyy of the Lord lie 
strength. Bubble 
joy : l«*t it well up 
love like a reservoi

may say, 
“ I will i

My character to-day is, for the most 
part, simply the resultant of all the 
thoughts I have ever hail, of all the feel
ings I have ever cherislmd, and all the 
deeds I have ever performed. It is the 
entirety of my previous years pack««l and 
crystnlized into the present moment. So 
that character is the quintessence of bio
graphy ; so that everybody who knows 
my character and there is no keeping 
character under cover—knows what for 
forty or more years I have been doing 
and thinking. Character is, for the most 
part, simply habit become fixt«l. Her. 
I U. Pnrkhuret.

will.ami run over
n a great heart of 

r of (lod from which 
you ami everyone else can draw in 
exhaustible supplies. Make everylsxlx 
happy, Is* full of exultant joy. Your 
business is to bless, your mission is to 
hinil up the broken-hearted, to lift 
tin* fallen, to inspire anil encourage 
tl«*s|K>mleiit anil fainting, to make every 

to lie ghul and rejoice.— The Kiny'e

A WORD TO GO HOME ON.

The saintly Miss Frances Ridley 
Havergal literally lived ami moved ill 
the Word of God. It was her constant 
solace, «lelight anil inspiration, 
related of her that, on the last day of her 
life, she asked a friend to read to her the 
forty second chapter of Isaiah When 
the friend read the sixth verse, “ I the 

righteousness, 
and will hold thine hand, and will keep 
thee,” Miss Havergal stopped her. 
“Called held—kept- used,” she whis-

that."

tl'l'It is

Menue uyer.

Lord have called thee in A UKAVTIH L anecdote is told of the 
of Thomas 
his elevated

preceptor asked a class of 
a mcmltc

en V

BOUND TO CHRIST. student history 
w hich illustrates

à Kempis, 
d piety. 11 is 
which he was

A friend of mine was in Switzerland, 
and two Englishmen came into the hotel 
where he was staying and engaged three 
guides. They were going to take a verv 
precipitous ascent up the side of a moun 
tain, a piece of ice which was almost as 
steep as the side of a house. When they 
reached the spot they roped themselves 
together : a guide, a traveller, a guide, a 
traveller, a guide. They commenced to

“ \V ell, I will just go home on 
And she did “go home on that," 

ns on a celestial chariot, and the home
going was a triumph, with an abundant 
entrance into the city of (»o<l. What 
word of God have you to go hon

•r, “What passage of {Scripture 
the swi«>test description of heav 
One answered, “There shall be 

more sorrow there : " another, “ There 
shall be no more death;" another, 

see His face,” But Thomas 
youngest of all, 
tits shall serve

“They shall 
ii Kempis, who was the 
said, “ And His serva 
Him.'' Wetter ii Herunle

Hr

THE NEED OF QUIETNESS
climb, and by cutting notches in the ice

We read that “Isaac went out to medi
tate in the field at eventide." 
and when do the business men of our 

have no time for

wall they were able to place the toes of 
their feet. So they crept up, and they 
had nearly reach««l the top, when in 
some wav the last man lost his footing 
and began to sway. He pulled down 
the man alxive him, and he too began to 
swing slowly to and fro. The two pulled 
down the third, and the third the fourth, 
and all four were swinging over the pre
cipice in imminent danger of Ijeing 
dashed to pieces. The only thing that 
kept them was the rope around the waist 
of the first man. As soon as he felt the 
strain, he took his ice axe and drove it 
hard into the ice just above him, and 
held to it for life : and as he stood for an 
instant or two, the man next him re-

I itk utii some time since of 
who was 
had given it up,
for lie found that it affected the delicru-v 
of his touch, and for the sake of those 
whom lie sought to relieve lie sanctified 
himself, and set himself apart. That is 
what we want that there shall 
into our lives a force that prompts us 
always to Is- at our lient and readiest tor- 
service, our fullest and richest to help, a 
tree that is always in leaf, and always in 
bloom, and always laden with its fruit 
like the orange tree, where the beaut v of 
blossom meets with its fragrance tin- 
mellow glory of the fruit. Murk O'uy

oculist
very fond of cricket. But In- 

much as he enjoyed it,
XV lie re

day meditate I They 
it. The precept, “Commune with your 
own heart and in your chamber, and be 

)eyed by them, and, its a 
ir inner spiritual life is 

ve little or no inHu- 
n others. Let us try 

to resist this habit of lining always in 
the din, always in a turmoil, and, how- 

busy, make time to consider 
ways, that we may be, if not wise, at 
least less foolish. The busiest workers 
have generally 
the da)’ in whi

still," is never obi
consequence, their ir 
starved, and they ha
ence for good

an hour in the middle of 
ch to eat and rest, a part

__
__

- — -
 ■*

-
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Notes.. IL " This evening, ni 6.30, «orne of en will
B„ to il,c cl.ur. li «livre I g° ......... .

* & morning», «bout twenty-6ve minute, walk

j Missionary. > ^\X

Working Together with God.

The “ Hum tu the Equator 
title of the new Ijuok by Bishop Fuss for 
Epworth lx‘iiguc mission study classes.

ip Galloway : “ Every dollar
three year»." intelligently given to Christ, by n young

“I wheel to church, three miles from heart, is an education for higher service.
here,     the condition of the rondn |)R H(W, «jitor „f the Ckrutian
tluen nut  ...y going in n jmnk (Chureh South), « lin linn just
mine hut, unlike the Kuclnl «venue people, fr||||| „ viait Culm, .leelnren
we linve no -e|,«r„te room or wheel». ||| U t|||,h. Miati...... ought to
Mine ntniuls behind the Imek non , « * [lmg,, t)ie m(wt liberal appropriation [.o» 

sihle fur this newest mission Held.

S a vs Hisli*

God is working His purpose out, as year 
succeeds u* year ;

Gcsl is working His puisse out, and the 
time is drawing near -

Nearer «uni nearer draws the time, tie ^ ^ and staying at home on
time that shall surely lie, rainy Sundays may not lie commendable

When the earth shall lie Ailed with t ie > jfi a t.|lUVch goer, it certainly sets a fllR American Bible society distributed 
glory of God, as the waters eu e example otherwise by its good lie- f,o,UOU copies of the New Testai.lent
the sea. havior I go alone all over the city, and amo„g the American soldiers and sailors

...... E.,t t„ utmost West, «.....•- sometime» have n very interesting time (|„H„g the war with Spain. In mhlition
From utmost M timling my way. It seems as if the to this, 3,500 copies wen* printed in

»> kæsjïïSiÆ sïïïïl... .... ...... .
Oive eat V U J........ .. ye I.K U-fi w h™lTk

tJZ'ZS, miy lie filled .1- the i„g f-r »« ï S53J2ÏÏL
glory of God, tut the waters cover formed that 200 famd.es lived at »o. .. he left idol.
the La. “ U*t ChrUtmm» four of «» took » ™ ^ wonihipped the

three days trip to Yokohama and Kama true God and read His Word in their 
What can we do to God s work, to pros- kura> the latter place nearly forty miles it„.n language, and family worship

per anil increase away. There i, « very large cave there *™^ted morning and evening in
brotherhood of all mankind the w|,ie|,f of course, we explored. Ihert .,v_pv illimP the island,
reign of the Prince of Peace f jH alHO the famous bronze Buddha forty- V

What can we do to hasten the time, the nine feet high. We climbed up the Gon in his providence is throwing wide
time that shall surely lie, staircase right into its head, and looked ..p,.,, the doors of the various nations, is

When the earth shall la- tilled with the oUt „f a little window at the hack, which clearing out the impediments from the
glory of God, as the waters cover remj,l(led me of the eyes which pupils WHy, and is saying to his
the sea? say that teachers have in the I Mick of ward.” We do not alwa

. . their heads. For about half a mile we i)Ut we ,|0 know our
March we forth in the strength of Gcsl ^ the road and went gliding along the that he will guide us and that He is to

with the banner of Christ unfurled, ^ard beach. . . . We kept close to rvign King of the nations. So we may
That the light of the glorious Gospel of tj(e water>6 edge, and the big ocean waves 8Ure that He is to establish His reign

Truth may shine throughout the wouj(j come chasing one another up the 
sand like huge monsters seeking to de- 

with Mount 
away ahead

!

John Williams began work in Bara 
and in IS34 all were pro- 

When he landed there

The

people, “ Go for- 
Iways know the way, 
Leader and feel

the whole earth, and we can sing as

Fight we the fight with sorrow «nil sin, yonr ua_ „ n apeJ „iong 
to set their captives free, Fuji’s snow-capped summit

That the earth may lie Ailed with the f ug gii8tening in the sun.” 
glory of God, as the waters cover 
the sea.

‘•The isles for Thee are waiting.
The deserts learn Thy praise.

The hills anil valleys greeting,
The song responsive raise.

persons were looking at 
pictures with a friend

“Mrs. W. asked if any Missionaries 
wear the Japanese costumes. None but

All we cm. do ii nothing worth, unie» the Salvation Army do an. There seem» „me mU.ion.ryF
v ■ till God ^llXlti^reS;-There are

Vainly we i pe ’ ese dress is sometimes very pretty, but Christians.” They looked closely at the
Yet nearer and nearer draws the time, always unhygienic. Very few Japanese group. There v« a Chinese father and

timt si,all NUri.U be women wear foreign dress, hut among the a quaint Chinese baby in his arms, and a
\vt ,i i, shall be filled with the men it is very general. Public oAicials Chinese woman sitting beside him. “ How 

Xïv Tm L ^e wate" coveer of all ranks ami soldiers wear foreign do you know ? ” asked one of the‘number,
K •" dress (navy blue in winter and usually failing to see anything in the picture to

white in summer.) The policemen don guide one as to the religion of the family,
their white garments the Hint day of “ Don’t you see the father has the baby
June, and lay them aside the last day of jn his arms ! No heathen Chinaman
September. . . . All styles of hats would think of doing that!” was the
are worn by the men but, of course, the reply.

The following extract» are from a tub Mktiiod,»» Ini, an interring out-
letter received recently from Mi»» Uurn „Jrftor /hut. They u»eumbrella» for »t»tmn on the line between Bntuh and
Wig],. II.A., of Tokio. Japan : ^ wh “er and amnraer, and wear a >«>»»= territory, winch ha. opened a

“ We are to hare a love feast service kind of scarf over their head» in cold ‘^^yl : (Z brethren have
in the Church near here at Ooelork weather. unchallenged access to the people beyond
this morning (our usual church hour) and formerly a memlier of the Ixiundary line of that tight little king.

iv! Ihfl love feast w e use individual and was a very useful memlier of the least thirty miles among the hills and has
f , a and li tie lam, «Le c^kes Epworth League of Christian Endeavor found a religious interest among the

Xh »r»i around o!i trays just in that church ; she is now a teacher in people. Quite » number of Nepalese have
thev do ii/ their homes. Eating bread the schools in Tokio, and is able to talk been baptized and the Gospel is now
amf dnnkimr water are pastimes not in to the Japanese without an interpreter, preached by our own people in the Nepali
.M Jl In bx m, onl/nary Japanese, which she‘says is a very great advantage, language, making if I remember cor-
although bread i» coming into u»c more, as the interpreter almost always seems to rectly, the twenty-Mth language in which
owing U) the rise in the price of rice lie a wall between the teacher and the onr people are sounding forth the Gospel
since the Chinese war.” taught. 1,1 Southern Asia.

A NUMBER of

M. A iiiipr. in Mi**ionary Iiittlligtnor.

News from Japan.



YUl XU PEOPLE S their pictures and of letters received from “ Come with the lies! knowledge of

Forward movement lor missions s,rzrhi;!1,s'Lrzrl
on the surface we would note that w here home can soue

leagues were sending vontrihu field. You will |N> looked down upon if 
*.v organizations outside the only a partially eduvatisl practitioner, 
Ihunl. The introduction of and it lowers the world's estimate of 

this Movement has arrested this tendency medical missions. (i,*| knows that 
and diret-ted their contributions 
more into the
Church.
were some indepei 
were Methodists »
South America and Africa.

I The authorities of our Church, through (7) The Connexional spirit of our 
the Campaigners and Kpworth Jjeaguers, Leagues has lieen greatly stimulated.

I have fostered and developed the move- Kev. A. C. Crews, Générai Secretary of 
ment during the past four years, and now the Epworth League, has said that the 
we point to the following results : Forward Movement has done

(1) Amount raised —
1890-97 ...
1897- 98 ...
1898- 99 ...

(Kulimatiil In hr. Sutlii'ihmil. )

> can get. 
no good at 

along on tin* missionDEPARTMENT.
lions to 
work of theIn charge of K. C. STEPHENSON, M.D., C M.. 

Corresponding member of the Students' Mission
ary Campaign. St» Pnrliamenl Street, Toronlo.

in any case, will Is» limited, 
la*st within your reach and

know led
regular channels of mu 

Conspicious amongst these 
nient missionaries w ho

but get 
reach out.Some Results of the Missionary 

Campaign Work. “4. Come with a system of w ork. Have 
office hours and educate the jieople to 
them. Some of them will keep you on 
the run day and night, hut have a system 
of work and keep to it in ordinary

mil who have gone to

cases.
“ 5. I made somewhat of a mistake in

inv preparation, and warn you to guard 
make the Epwortl, League a league than JP**"”* *•* "»“»
any oilier influence. That i* in uniting " , I*""** ■ '•* /m'tntl. «ill be
to do work for uiimotw ns ««-ieties mill " fur 5’uu, but uaUrnM you must

••ring along in abundance, liecause it is
to realize tile need and opportunities lor ‘"“‘i tu I'r"l'ur? "" ••» ««O -it cost» tern 
work of nil its committees and officers, """'h mmmfneture here.

“fi. Humility is a good thing, too, and 
learn to lean hard on the promises, 
Is-cause there is often nothing else to 
cling to, as already I have found. Per
haps there are gissl thii

Letter from Dr. Large. i”rhT thin«8,"“‘“ . „ ,
____  6 K«'t older we will know, hut may God help

PU[P°“- , , Dr. B. W. Large, our medical ntisaion- ymegetting to get child like
We feel safe in saying that tins money ary at Delia Bella, B.C., on being asked ‘ “ ““ lllmlllD' 

hits been contributed without encroach- to give some advice to students who 
ment upon any oilier source of income intend becoming missionaries, writes the 
ot the Missionary Society or any other following breezy letter :
Fund of tlie Church. “ You will find ,m coming to the Held

(-) Sale of Missionary Literature and Unit it pays to keep in touch with the 
dissemination of Missionary Literature old life, liecause it helps you the better raster thank-offering 

We further call attention to the fact to live the new. I have only lieen six
that six years ago our Book Boom Imd months in the mission field, so cannot Sviukct—
very little missionary literature on sale, pose as an oracle, but, so far,
as the demand for it was very limited. possessed with an idea that a man makes

By the co-operation and kind assist- a mistake who burin himself in a mission
ance of Dr. Briggs the movement had field ; rather lie goes to live a fuller and
been able to create such a demand for richer life. To do this I find it helps ...
missionary information that our Book to have the comforts of home associations,
Room is now able to handle a fully up- letters, papers, journals, etc., and, as far
to-date stock of missionary literature, the as justifiable, the conveniences of the
sale of which is constantly increasing. home life we have left, if this does not Kkamxo of the Scriptures

Manifestly the importance of this lies tend to prevent vour coining down to U) 1 Cor. xv. 13-25.
notin the mere commercial aspect, but the level of the people or raising them (-) Mark xii. 4144.
in the wide spread dissemination of mis- up to vours. For myself, am • batch- Address (10 minute) 
sionary information and interest which ing it' at present ; hut I ant you to thank offering in the League, and the

resents. understand that does not mean ‘ rough- need of the French work. (Sec March
sense. The man who Outlook.)

more to

. . . #5,126.UU 
. . . 9,427.00
... 15,000.00

districts, the lea members have come•ts, me league m 
lize the need and

accompanied by a checking of the pre 
oub decrease in Sunday School offerings, 
and in 1897-98 an increase of $1,200 
the precedin 
increase in
as a whole and especially 
which have contributed most to this

and thus the lieauty and jh> 
onal institutioi

*vi-
tliis g re 
Epwortl

cat connexional 
i League.

at the same time tlmg year ;
General in this anil 

WIicii we
Fund subscriptions 

in Districts
!gS

I.

Suggested Programme.
For April.

FOR THE FRENCH

“ I gave my life for thee,
What hast thou given for met"

Hymn—31.
Prayer—For our French-Vanadian work 

and our Easter thank-offering to carry

Hymn—121.

up to yoi 
ing it"' i

—on the Easter

(3) Further, the value to the Church ing it,’ in _ _____ ___ ___ _______ f
of the missionary interest and enthusiasm ‘roughs it’ in eating, drinking and Discuss»!»
aroused in the prospective ministry of living generally, will have to guard 

ot lie estimated. strongly against soon developing a rough
aroused in the 
our Church cannot be estimated. Three Addresses (5 minutes each)

1st. How God’s love was manifested 
to us. John iii. 16, also 1 John iii.

strongly against soon
(4) Systematic Giving. style of medical practising, in my humble
That the value of introducing methods opinion, and so 1 make it a point to

of systematic giving among the younger take time to sweep, clean up, cook tasty
memliers of our Church is fully appreei- dishes, wash, iron and enter into most of
ated, is manifested by the papers and dis- the details of home life. Privately I
eussions on the subject at Conventions, might tell vou that if you can arrange to
Epworth League gatherings, etc. The have a good wife with you who is prac-
whole tendency of the financial policy of tically and heartily in sympathy with
this movement is a demonstration of the the work at home, and wishes to enter
superiority of systematic over spasmodic the more distant section of the vineyard
methods of raising money. with you, bring her along. First thing I

(5) Personal responsibility to the mis know I will I** moralizing, but here are a
sion work of the Church. few points I have so far gathered :

The Movement has succeeded in muk- “ 1. Come with a good general know
ing the memliers of the Epworth league ledge of every art and science under the
feel a personal responsibility in sustaining sun ; you will find it useful in your work
and extending the work under our shop day by day.
<J6'ru^a* ^oai!<^ l “2- Rub up against the world and know

This has lieen brought about by the humanity, because that is what you deal Doxology and Benediction.
personal relation of the missionaries to with here. The mission field is not the Sirikct for May—“China and the
the Districts, through the circulation of place for a recluse or a porcupine.

K..

2nd. How our love to God must be 
manifested. 1 John iii. 16, 17.

3rd. My brother's need. My Father's 
trust to me. My faithful steward 
ship.

Easter Thank offering—Prayer liefore 
offering is taken. Before this is taken 
have pencils and slips distributed for 
those who have not come prepared to 
give, that all may have the privileg 
joining in this thank-offering.

Hymn—221.
Announcement of amount of thank- 

offering.

Chinese.’’
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ii(|ue and interesting way a 
of wliat our own Church isheard that we all as with one voice snug, give in u ui 

» The morning light is breaking. ’ Our brief 
uneventful (we did not

the last 
singing lie-

A Sample Missionary Meeting.

IIV MISS S BOWKS

rets h t
in certain parts of the land towards 

world to the Saviour.
• I. h- nig
leading a lost 

lianiilt
ocean voyage
have nnv cases of seasickness),

,. , I : dropped anchor at Shanghai
One Sunday our pastor in reading • WOI.(js 0f the hymn we were 

hatch of announcements read one some t,|V |l|aj.,.;. Qf many hearts,
thing like this. Once in China we were very anxious V»

“ liv ursion to the Canadian Noitl, a t,.vUlin ,Hirt of it. While we
Hritish Columbia, thence to China, ^ ^ i|ltv|,.stv(1 j„ the work of our 

over the Methodist Church of Cumula y, is#i,marv Soviet v and the
Railroad, under the auspices ot tin ^ ^ under the direction of. the parent In the United States there is one nun 
Missionary Committee ot the hpwoi i S)M,j,.tv< xve (|i,| not have time to visit any jster t<l st)0 of the population.
I"XW. T” 0".i,'i,‘l O.-ir You all und.-r,,»™! ho.piu.l. ami
iia,iy the excursion and point oui meeting was held in a League 1N inuia 11 , . ‘ .t,.,1places of interest n, mutr. ram leaves ^ ||an,illuI1 „istriv., and you also dispensaries, and ill China IS..
(lore Street Depot at S p m. sharp. k||llW ,|liU Hart” is in West China, p, would take seventeen yearn to sup

The night of the excursion our school ^ (,lit||H|. W(. |cd as fast as we p|y a|| t|„. women and girls in India with
room was well Idled with curious excur cou|,1 tmxel. We cannot tell you of the Ribles, distributing 20,000 copies a day. 
sionists. At s o’clock the conduct ot tli,lHHUre w,. feR as our guide led us over t »i o.innno to evanuelize the
started the train by all joining m singing ^ |||Ul> fiel(| „f labor, as we heard of j ftn(, Uu> ,ni"vd States
a well known hymn, after ....... Imw they were not only ministering to the * a tra(|,.'wit|l them of *6,000,
a few short prayers, leineinbeiing ; I 8iiiritua! needs of this people hut their
daily the countries to he visited, iln- ,'^jp. sufferings were living alleviated. 000 annually. .
.....ductor then sUite.1 that this train « tfme is U|, | would like to Ti.kkk are eighty missionaries in Cmrea,
could make as many stops as it wishe«l, ,|a;.(, vuU moreal>out our trip through which until 1**-' was “The Hermit . a 
provided that it reached Victoria m half j)U‘ | Hunk that you will under tion.” A medical missionary opened the

hour. We started on our trip with Htan(i ’t|ie methisl adopted by the descrip- land to Christianity,
our pastor as guide. NV e passed hum j tio|| given of our trip through Canada. jN t)|p l'nited States the cost of liquor
through Ontario, and m a sho t u. >|ust a t.oU|>R. „f hints in closing als.ut conaume<i in twenty seven days and the
reached Manitoba. Oui guid» this excursion. The train did not have to|)iU.(.n us(,,| j„ fifty four days ecpials
country well, knew its a,lvallt^ anv sleeping coaches attached. Wc did , , for missions for
well as its disadvantages, but he dl l » ^ cm, as every person was years.

I on these, hut hurried us on to visit awake throughout the whole of the n • •
minion Motion» «ml ml»»» . ltui,| have-a news agent un board Is Central Africa them I» nn onlnniml

,W v,„'nm»lv, list, ributtd miaaion missionary b, 5, UUO.OOO
" ârylitemtme n,non* tin- pa»,en8»r». I on.-to 500,000 ; m ' n,l^'™u in'2

do not know whetln-r you have c«u8ht 000; Japan, one to .1.1,000.
til., idoa of this meeting. Wo only tried to Utah, one to UOO.OOO.
00«000«»>00000«0000<»<><»0<»l»01^W^<»^W,»®:^œ^,:®f0!0

nil, Ullt.

Facts in Figures.

Tiiekk arc 1 13 medical missionaries in 
China, and 265 in India.

West,

dwell
iple ; in China,Norway- House, Nelson House, 

|.akc and other stations, which I hav 
some of our

I
not time to mention, were 
stopping places. At these points wc 

• were given a short history of the w"l k 
there, of its origin, and of the missionaries 
that had given their all for tlm salvation 
of these red men. And who can hear of 
David Ihainard, Win. Kvans, Egerton 
Young, of the jaculiar eloquence of Ed. 
1‘aupannkis. without their hearts living 
.jred within them ! Such was the case 

with us. and we reluctantly turned to
ward British Columbia. As our guide 
described to us the wondrous beauty of 
this part of our beloved Dominion, of 

capped mountains towering high, of 
glaciers, of lienutiful lakes and rivers, we 
were led to exclaim in the words of < 
old missionary hymn, that surely "every 
prosjiect pleases, and only man is vile.

In British Columbia we spent the 
greater part of our time among the differ
ent homes and institutes. '1 he Crosby 
(Sills’ Home at Port Simpson, the Coqua- 
1,.,‘tza Industrial Institute at Chilliwack, 
and the Home for boys and girls at K hu
mant were visited. As we passed from 
place to place and listened to our guide 
as he described the work that is living 
done in these places, 
thusiusm increased, 
that if those who have no sympathy with 
missionary work, would read of the good 

been accomplished in 
land only, they could not hut lie con 
vinced that this is the work of (Sod. and 
therefore as His servants they should 

it on. But to come back 
We wen-

pleasant time at the Crosby 
and our guide was delivering a eulogy on 
the life of Rev. Thos. Crosby, when we 
were startled liv the ringing of liells and 
the conductor's shrill voice calling “ Van
couver.
der that after

Prominent League Workers.

Daly became interested in the Bpworth 
after its introduc- 

elucted Preai- 
uliurch, in

IV. Mr. F. W. Dvi.v. B. \
la-ague movement

| tion into Canada, and 
dent of the chapter in his 
w hich he did faithful work. In lH'.t.'t he 

ioiU- President of the Ontario Young#F
People's Association, the organization 
which preceded the formation of our Con
ference Leagues, after having served as 
Vice-President. He 
on the programme at Provincial Conven
tions. and contributed many valuable 

reform and civic

f> nearly always

A
v papers oil temperance 

righteousness. Possesseil of a nervous 
disposition, an Imnest intense nature 
coaled beneath a modest unassuming de- 

lie has earnestly given his culturemeaimr,
and talents to any cause he espoused. 
His radical notions on the teni|ierance 
11 ties: ion and his practical interest in the 
great causes of political purity and social 
ivforiu are the result of careful study and

our love and en- 
I sometimes think

that has strong moral convictions. His ringing 
utterances on the best methods of pro
moting the temperance cause have had 
alsiut them the caution of the student 
and the dash of the soldier. Mr. Daly 

of the speakers at the Inter-J Mh. F. W. Daly, of London, Ont.,
was hum in Lennox County in 18(14. 
educated at Najianee High School and 
Victoria College, where lie graduated in 
1888. Since then he has I wen engaged
in I ami ness in London, under the linn national Epworth League Convention in 

,.( "Edward I)«ly A Co. ' Ho i»a Toronto, and 1ms (nquontljr spoken at 
District Conventions mi Christian citizen -

help to carry 
to our meeting. having a very 

r ( lirls’ Home

mendier of Dimdas Centre Church, and is
. , , _ librarian „f tho Sunday Sch.a.l, Mr. "hip and kindred thomoa.

inge. And do you won Q
w hat we had seen and o XHTOC>O<XiC83CtoCa8X><Mfl3OCflCeC8ClC8MS0 X8X CRX8M8300C6aC8>C830HOCHXK>0000

All elm
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|3raitititl fllane.
ever, is necessary ; excess is to Is* care
fully avoided. "Every illustration,” 
said f^uintillian, ‘however ls*autiful, 
less it tends to gain the cause is super 
fluous ; it is more than superfluous, it is 
mischievous, for instead of making clear 
the thought it will only ' darken counsel 
shadow the light instead of shed light.” 
An illustration is like a telescope ; the 
moment anybody says in regard to the tele
scope-, as he looks upon the polished ex
terior, “Is not that beautiful ? how it 
shines ! ” and has his attention turned 
away from the original use of the instru
ment until he forgets to look through it 
to the stars, just then the use of the tele
scope, at a tdeacope is lost. J udgment in 
the use of illustrations,

dotage.
address for an average hearer to say of 
it, “ Oh, I cannot remember what the 
topic was, but I do recollect one or two 
lovely stories that the leader told.”

3. Concentrate and Ap/di/. -We are 
ieak as attrac- 

speak on the

in the garh ot hi* age, and people 
think it worth their while to stop and 
*ee him. Suppose that Lot is the subject. 
Picture him as the Mayor of Sodom and 
President of the railroad running from 
Sodom to Jerusalem, a man who was not 
too religious to lie 
citizens. Present 
leader of the Forward Movement for 
Missions, standing up in the Conference 
at Jerusalem to answer the honest doubts 
of his more conservative brethren, and at

xv ill

•ular with theunpcipu 
Paul in“How to Treat the League 

Topic Attractively.
the role of

BY REV. K. K. MARSHALL, H.A.
people will prick up 

pay attention to your descriptions of Lot 
and Paul.

Cogitate, put your cogitations into 
concrete form, ami apply to comtempor- 
aneous life, but pray before you do ought 
else : ami having done all, pray that the 
Holy Spirit may breathe through your 
utterance, and then indeed you may ex 
|»ect the honor of not only treating your 
topic attractively, but of attracting \ 
listeners to Christ.

Port Collforne, t hit.

their ears and

“ How to treat the League topic at
tractively,” I assume is but another way 
of asking how to expound the Scriptures 
attractively.

1. Cogitate.—This will mean, down
right, upright hard work. To 
literally means to lie agitated 
think over and under and through and 
ulaiut a subject. Cogitate over the sub
ject assigned to you from the moment 
you accept it until you are called upon 
to speak ; let it agitate you until you are 
master of its message, and then you will 
have some of the equipment necessary to 
paint the picture in true perspective ; to 
display the costly wares in most attrac
tive form.

In real cogitation, feats of memory are 
never substituted for hard thinking, nor 
Itooks for brains. A. some one has 
said, cogitations first, commentaries last. 
“ Hook helps oftener narcotize than stimu
late our own

applies es|iecially 
bring on “anee 

poor compliment to an
ry-telling I 
. ’ It is aOOgl

with ; to

only obligated to sjs 
tively as |K>ssible, but to 
topir attractively. Having turned your 
cogitations into concrete form, thirdly 
apply the truth to com temporary life. 
In doing so you will not only be practical 
but most interestin
ment the Bible will liecome a living book, 
the freshest liook from the press in the 
last thirty days ; the liook of the year 
and of the hour. To illustrate, take the 
interpretation made by a recent com 
mentator on a common-place passage in 
1 Kings, which reads : “He took away 
the stones of Hamah and the timbers 
thereof wherewith Haasha had builded, 
and King Asa built with them Geba of 
Benjamin and Mizpah.” The lesson is 
that in the Church of Christ we are hi 
use old material for new and gracious 
purposes. Men who have shown much 

rgv in the service of the world must 
not lie allowed to sleep when they 
into the church ; their old energies 
be directed into Christian

Hints for the Third Vice-Presi
dent. Make sure that 
as religious as that of 
partment. The consecration of a man’s 
heart is not much service if his head lie 
not consecrated also. Magnify your

your work is just 
the Spiritual lb*

Under such treat-

2. Pay no attention to the ajsilogy 
that people have no time for literature.

thought. They make us 
think we are thinking when we are only 
keeping step with the thought of some 
one else.” But it is the convictions 
which we have carefully thought out 
which we utter with the greatest force 
and describe in clearest language.

Honor, appreciate and compare the 
thoughts of great men, always 

remembering that no one man is tall 
enough or broad enough to carry the 
whole truth without dragging it in the 
dust. Go on cogitating after you are 
through comparing, and never be afraid 
of your own originality.

2. Illu*trate..—\i thinking about ab
stract truths is hard work, listening to 
abstract truths is still harder. He who 
attempts to address an audience and 
deals only in the abstract will find his 
audience either asleep or staring at him 
with vacant gaze. In the days 
Old Covenant God instructed the 
through the concrete machinery of the 
Tabernacle, and in the New Covenant 
times the common people heard the 
world’s greatest orator gladly, for his 
parables unlocked the mysteries of law 
and prophecy.

Speaking in the concrete may simply 
mean using specific words instead of 
generic terms ; the particular in prefer
ence to the general, but it also calls for 
the abundant use of metaphors, similies, 
analogies, etc., and the skilful use of 
such will convert the most prosv speaker 
into one bright and breezy. The world 
about us, the heavens above us and the 
waters beneath an* teeming with similies. 
Hansack the universe for illustrations, 
but follow Christ’s method not to 
look your own home, garden, or town, 
for familiar objects will subordinate 
themselves most easily to the subject you 
wish to illustrate. Discrimination how-

If they are Christians they read the 
Bible, and that is literary work. If they 
are up to the times they read the news- 
jiajM-r, and that is literary work. The 
fact is, most of the young people do 
reading than the Èp worth league asks 
them to do, only it is not all along the
right lines.

3. If you can, in a friendly way super 
what is done. Find out what |>a|>ors

and magazines are read, what I looks are

Literary Departmet t by adopting all the 
literary work already living done.

4. Be faithful to the Heading Course, 
rince. Get

your pastor to take it also, and if you 
read the Issiks simultaneously much good 

But if you

Zmes, and win friends f,»r the
s must 

channels. So 
we see that out of the ruins of Saul 
Christ built Paul ; out of the ruins of 
Luther the Monk, he built Luther the 
Protestant Reformer. Out of the ruins 
of the drunkard John B. Gough, he built 
the Apostle of Temperance.

Jesus is building His gre 
some day men will say alio 
that are in it, “ Wn 
whence came they!” And Jesus will 
answer with a pride of satisfaction flood
ing and inflaming his soul, “ Every stone 
that is there is

Take it yourself, even at a

will result to the Church, 
two read the books simultaneously you 

induce others to do so also.
5. Forget not the Bible study. It is 

more im|sirtant than anything else, and 
the helps furnished by the Kpworth 
league are many and increasing. In
form others alsiut them and make

f>. Work up the subscription list of 
your League pu|>er ; niu.li every way 
depends on that.

7. Do not get tangled up with the 
Social Department ; your work is quite 
distinct. True, you will lie much lletter 
for its help, and it will be much better 
for yours.

R. While you

eat house, and 
.ut the stonesof the

e people at are these and

precious to me ; this is 
Ramah, rebuilt as Geba ; this is the old 
fortress turned into the new sanctuary,” 
and as he looks upon the palace, wide as 
the horizon, high as heaven, what wonder 
if, seeing the travail of His soul, he is 
satisfied. '

If you seek to apply the messages of 
the old prophets to the nineteenth cen
tury with its inventions and conditions 
which did not exist previously, you 
startle your listeners by the very fresh
ness of the words of the old seers. Even 
Christ’s parables renew their youth when 
we apply their lessons to modern times, 
to the Occident as well as the Orient, the 
Gentile as well as the Jew. In trying 
to describe a Bible character dress him 
up in the fashions of to-day, instead of

are thus doing all that 
can tie done for self help and culture, 
rememlier that in the case of many young 
men and women—perhaps in your own 
case, who knows ? 
is still within your reach, though the 
sacrifice necessary to reach it may lie

II. We will end as 
truly religious work.—Ur. H. /.’. f)>hirt;.

a college education

we liegan : this is
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that there may I,». dHM» - «Je
end nf the year. In many churchcH the h||#„ menders of the L«gne, and

)ir;. ill ,m unsatisfactory condl Mlmll Is- elected by Ullot, without d.-lwte, at
ti-.n ................. .. l-auM-of I...1 bn,i„e.. Th"‘t ",ti

management , nominate two or more active members for each
Otlicial inemlierH can have no idea now ll|livi, No officer» shall be declared elected by

much they might help their minister by |ew than a majority vote "
standing by him loyally in his efforts to

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT. raise the spiritual tone of the Chunl,
How often has the pastor sadly Icsdad 
over his weekly prayer meeting, and out
of an otlicial Isiard of |s-rhaps forty mem The time has come for the skating 

m ranTh-)™' I «-is ..... more Unui half a dozen |'r,,.illk „,,, ,„„l in ,,,
will be the Mine i.iroiM-<-»!•>. "f t'-r huniinif. h j|oW tliHi-rent would Is- Ins feelings, it at u|.,, will be a |misiIi>
JuWwSl"1 ,eUre *WhtilS '*** <4n * this important service he could have skating is a most delightful

si bs< kihtiovs mIkiuIiI !«• wnt direct to the office »i ar,,u„,| |,im class leaders, stewards, society ating exercise, undoubtedly beneficial, 
n.,,«'.iuii>n. Sunday School officer* unfortunately it is .... .uiiuscincnl

Book Room, «onir.il ; or lux. s k. Hi mu*. Meih.uiisi ^ a|lxjous tu |U>1<! in saving souls and in that is often sadly abused. W hen young
....... building up the spiritual interests of the spe,.d three or four hours an the

Kpworih I«ww RciwIii'k ..........r .I'"'/r,. u L"", congregation, lie would appreciate to ice every evening, neglecting their st udies
“ operation of this kind vastly mon- thaï. Ulld „Verlooking all opportunities for

resolutions or even invita- ,„ental development, the rink becomes a
a third or a fourth year, positive evil. During the past winter,
___________  we visited a village where the skating

The Canadian . • . .
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Exit the Skating Rink.
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jany places its depart 
re blessing. In itself 

exbilar-L

rink utterly wrecked 
The pastor said that the league was 
doing nicely until the skating season 
commenced, when the young people all 
took to their skates and said good-bye to 
the League. In this case there seemed 
to lie a perfect mania for the sport all 

. . through the community. It is too bad
correspond with the to a g,MMl thing thus turned into an 

Church year, which ends in May, the e>,.| j>>t us mm.ml>er that some of the
■ II HOW OFFICIAL mrmhkks may IIKLP. ,,|licvrH U,J,M' '‘l,|‘cU‘tl ,iun"« thp ,n"nt'' worst things are simply the perversion of
III.—HOW OFFICIAL a»*. „f April. The advantages of this arrange- ^ ̂  8 Mftny young people an- le<l

What her advisi-rs are to the Queen, me,,t ,m‘ In the past the t thmugh over-indulgence in that

<" U» r-tov 7i m:.; r.zr.i ;;; W... - *... . -1-the Council of War P, the Commander t|ley lmv,'. nearly
in-Uhief, til'1 ortu ml in.», a a d | , vl.aneetl, causing our record, Pi1-tor. Without tlmir -ympathy, coun-el «>> ■’'Sfar.nfty in regard P,

Tht;ururidl,e„:rï; ih!r,rrk -i..... ..,;e..-1--^ »>" «-r" "yssr*...-77 stir1 zrisxLtti^.pp.»ntme “ 1 ” . Oeneral Conference will ,how tip- , J, increasingly popular,
!Zw^Ti.,!tp h..Kn?gdis,.!r.« changea nnnlc in the pi.......... elcct.ng „nd j„ mucl, p, he wtid in it, favor.

ing his efforts as is too often done. An "filters 
official member of one of our churches, on 
being asked how he liked the new min 
ister, replied, “ I have made up my mind 
to like him a

Kpwortll League.
General Conference Changes.

n-v | *f- Attention i« directed to the eli.ii.ge»
•t: IbOllOlulL made bv the last General ( onfereme in
iK the time and method of electing League

..... ,i.„e, „,»» ^
Helping the Pastor. teigne year should

The Wheel.
What has ls-en said of the skating

< )ne of its greatest lienefits is that it brings 
Tin- I’resident hIiuII U' a iiii iiiIh-i of the jNHiple into the open air, and the exer-
limlist ("hurvli, anti shall lie elected at the cise is exceedingly valuable. The danger

l tl"; .Jt lies in the direction of excess. There is
pastor." too much fast riding, ........ ling up »tccp

Unfortunately many is-ople make up tw„ or more |*-r*on* fur the office ; snd the hills, undertaking century runs, etc.
their minds doggedly and decisively that election shall be by ballot.“ Sunday bicycling is also becomi
they will not like tlie preacher, even be- The reasons for this legislation are curse to ma
fore lie arrives on the scene. The ofii- obvious. It is intended thereby to cm- day School a..
cials should arrange as far as possible p|,a*i7.e the fact that the League is a part neglectetl for the sake of long trips into
that the pastor shall lie set free from „f the Church, and the pastor lieing its the country which are utterly dissipating
financial burdens so as to give his best chief officer, it is appropriate that he in their influence,
efforts to the spiritual welfare of the sll„uld occupy the chair at the annual Let our young people determine at the 
Church. Too often, when a new preacher Inkiness meeting. As to the pastor's very commencement of the season t hat 

discussed, «me of the foremost right of nomination it seems only reason they will not allow their wheels to lead
questions about him is, “ What kind of able that the minister should have some them into Sabbath desecration ; and that
a financier is he?” No church lias a right thing to say in the selection of an officer all their religious duties shall be taith-
toask its minister to be a financial agent, who is to work with him in such inti- fully attended to during the summer,
giving his precious time to looking after „mte relations. The prolwhility is that
money matters. Surely there are a suffi- under the new regime we shall get better _ Ontlnnlr
cient number of business men in every presidents. 1 hC 1 cmpcrancc VUUOOK.
church to attend to these interests. We trust that all our societies will fall
When, in the early Church the apostles j„to Hne with the new order of things. We have not the space to dl8CU"9 ' * 
were requested to give attention to the Miinv of them chose their officers last temperance situation at length, but 
pecuniary affairs, they objected, and took Oetotar, and it will perhaps lie somewhat word or two to our young workers may 
She position that men should be specially awkward to hold an election again in not be out of place. W etrus thai n 
appointed for business of this sort that April, but in most cases it can lie man of them will be disheartened by th
they might give themselves to their a^l. refusal of the Dominion Government to
special work. It was a reasonable con- The legislation of the General Confer- grant Prohibition. Very few temperance 
tention. The officials might help the ence respecting the other officers is as people really expected that imme< la
pastor greatly by delivering him from follows : prohibition of the liquor traffic would fol-
„„v anxiety about l.i. own by .. T||, hj. low the pl.b.«nte tbon*In o =our«
providing a liberal allowance, and by lwUot ,m tlie ,„.miimti.m of the Nominating »‘any had their ‘"'P68 nu!*ed h,?h! B" 
taking means to reach all the people so Committee, of which the Superintendent of the consequently are now hanging their harps

as long as he is our
ng a

ny young people. The Sun- 
md church services are often

is lieing

•3
 2=

?
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«ni the willow». We must not allow the stantly talking uliout money matters that advanced the wages of their men ten per
n suit to danqien our ardor in the cause congregations pay little heed to them cent. These instance» show that all

call of this kind is made. players are not selfish and 
from laymen has in it the these examples were eve 

about the plebiscite element of novelty, mid is more effective it \t<mld do much to
content among the working classes.

Ai'kii., 1899 17 n:$

of reform, but rather should we buckle on 
the armor and 
The saddest

special
on with the conflict. An ap|H-al

grasping. If 
ry where followed, 
allay present dis

hi go

canijiaign was the apathy of such a large in reaching the junkets of the people, 
section of our voters, many church mem At least this would seem to be the lesson
liersnot lieing sufficiently interested to cast from Hamilton's experience in helping ,r ...
tlieir votos. There i. evidently much yet to St. J.rne.'. Mr. Tiiotm McCoitmat.
I* done toward arousing the electorate of v,uw h“ “ remarkable one. lie
this country in regard to the enormities ' *" * went to London when ««to a,oui,g man,
of the liouor traffic. We must continue II'1 »■"" ««' “l"1 ''ngagecl to work lor five dollars a
1„ educate anil agitate, and in this g......  Mi. n.o.r.1 s.t,.t.ry..mc. month. Hut of this small sum he

. , it i tit to every League President In Waned»
work the hpworth League should take an .« Ur „ ,hc nemes h.t, bee„ ,ecured ii
active I«irt. See to it that there is a live an> Presidents Hate failed to receive this . .
temperance committee in every league letter will they kindly notify the tienerai a great manufacturing firm, ami Am name
front ocean to ocean. The day of victory Secrete.y. Wesley Buildings. Toronto. O. in almost etvryW.f/e mouth through-
will yet dawn. • ••• • “ut the \\ rat. Ills «cmis illustrate.

______________ the im|Mtrtu!ice of industry, economy,
Thkhk are nearly a quarter of a million energy, and strict integrity in business. 

General Epworth League Fund. pieces of tyjse ill this |«|K*r, each one of
------  which has to lie handled separately. It

We have said very little aliout this »s avarcely to Ik* wondered at that
ng the present year, because we them occasionally gets out of place

thought that it was generally underst«MNj 
by all our l>*ugues. Please do not forget 
that a collection is to Ik* taken up in every of the

*

milling -d not only to k«*ep himself hut to 
save a little. Now he is at the head of

*
Tiib editor of one of our Exchanges, 

fearing the coming deluge of spring 
poetry, attempts to forestall it by the 
following announcement : “Send us any 

ure thing on the face of the earth, anything 
Kxi, bad, or indifferent, anything with

i.i
fund duri

*
Tiik photograph from which our pict 

Bermuda Lily Field was taken is 
society annually for carrying on the stamped with the name of “ N. K Lusher

It should and Sun, Hamilton.” Whether this is a
the Is-ague typographical error, or an intentional
May (juar- witticism we cannot say, hut there is apply to contributions from the |h-h of

Endeavor to make it as much truth in it. Without the assistance I lev. II. W. Wright, B. I >. Anything
le more than the amount of the sun, Mr. Lusher would not have Bro. Wright sends will always Ik* wel-

taken much of a picture. come to these columns.

S3bad s|K-lling or Ink I grammar, except 
jKK-try.” We endorse this most heartily, 
but hasten to remark that it d(K*s not

general work of the League, 
lie handed to the pastor hy 
treasurer not later than the 
terly Meeting, 
much or a litt 
contributed last year.

* *
p . p, Tiik other day on Richmond St., we
rTIZe Essay. noticed a young lady on the sidewalk Wesleyan says that this |mijkt is a

“ pause, walk hack a few steps and deliber- “dandy,” and g(K*s on to express the
i , e, PaIK‘r w*** K*'’e 11 ately stop to pick up a banana skin which opinion that our expositions of the praver 

prize of ÿlo.ÜU for the liest essay on Bishop she threw out in the road where it would meeting topics are the ls*st that are 
Simpson's motto: “Wo live to make do no harm. That little act revealed published. We do not know who this 
our own Church a power in the land, much of her character. It showed that writer is, hut he is evidently a gentle- 
while we live to love every other Church 8|,e thought of others who would come man of excellent 
that exalts our Christ." The following after her, who might be tripped up and Parr’s work has 
are the conditions : perhaps injured. satisfaction, and

1 The essay must be written by a * issue that he is planning to
member of the Epworth League in Can In a private letter to the editor, the pages even more suggestive a
ada, outside of the ministry. new president of the Hamilton Confer- than ever to the young people

-• »nust not be less than 800 nor ence league, Mr. W. H. Moss says : “ I 
more than 1,500 words in length. am anxious that this shall be the lx*st year j{EX ]{ \V Wouiihwohtii of Wood

3. M«nu,c„pu muât I, to thi. in the hi.tory of our org.nU.tioo. .ml »t,*k reltly'^.^ toZ^IrringUd^.

° t“g;..bi. 1,0 in ^Tort,h;it.mM«„„thÆte« ûür v? "““7" v*cri'ïï ',tlvT'*

friends wm trx forTZ not °.lto£E ISl'too^feTnl""' - l'"‘ T ....... ' “ **
for the toko of the prit, but for the f ^ world.,,,, will do ton tin.» to much or
benefit that the writing will to to them- . money to the nv.mge Christ,w,l do for
sejveH 8 A writer in the Church Economist the extension of Christ s Kingdom. “ It is

suggests that pastors could do the most juntas impossible for an individual, tilled 
effective pastoral work by arranging to w ith the spirit of God, not to Ik* influ 
take tea with their parishioners for the ential in the community as for afire to he 
sake of meeting and becoming acquainted kindled in a cold nKfin without produc- 

Why do we not make more use of the with every member of the family. Ordin- ing warmth." 
lay element in the work of our Church I ary afternoon calling does not accomplish
The occupation of the local preacher is much as the minister seldom meets the A LADY prominently engagi*d in W.
evidently gone as far as our towns and father of the family or the children. The C. T. U. work writes us as follows :
cities are concerned, but surely there are new plan has much to commend it. We “The Dominion Government has evi-
other avenues of usefulness for laymen know one of our ministers who has tried dently no intention of making life easy
that might lie opened up. The appeal it with good success. for temperance people, and many of us
for 8t. James* Church in the city of >i< feel that the permanent cure is to educate
Hamilton affords an illustration of this. Somb things have happened in the in- the children how to vote when their turn
Meetings were arranged in all the dustrial world during the past month that con
churches.

A correspondent in the Halifax

judgment. Rev. Mr. 
given almost universal 
it will Ik* hy this 

make his 
and helpful

Laymen to the Rescue.

*

ies, though it be ten or fifteen years
i, at which addresses were de- are particularly worth noting. Mr. hence.” There is sound sense in this

livered by leading laymen. The result Thomas McCormick, confectioner, of remark. There is no form of teuqierance
fully justified the wisdom of the plan. London, called his employees together work more sure of good results than
Nearly all the churches raised the amount recently and made a division of profits educational effort among the young. Its
Apportioned to them. Indeed, no city among them, the amount given to each benefits will not of course appear immedi
has done better proportionately for this varying according to the time that had ately, hut will certainly lie made manifest
carat* than Hamilton. This is an ex been spent in the establishment. The in the coining years. The W. C. T. U.
ample that might lie followed to g<K»d Toronto papers also record the fact that bus done a gtsid thing in securing scien-
ad vantage. The preachers are so cun- the Massey-Harris Co. have voluntarily tific temperance instruction in the scIkkiIs
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Many a character lias been wrecked and 
ruined because the compass of conscience 
has been tampered with so that its direc
tions cannot safely lie followed. Sin 
always destroys the sensitiveness of

while thoroughly convinced that they are 
doing right. Keep the conscience correct 
by avoiding all contact with sin.

understood from the very first that only 
the s|leakers at this Convention would lie 
hilletted, ami all the rest looked after 

Not one tenth of the entire

Kmil Hauer, the great pianist, during 
his recent visit to Toronto, is said to have
lieen greatly amused at the habit of fix
ing eight o’clock for the concert, and then 

starting until quarter after that hour. 
He believes in commencing on time, ami 
insists on punctuality. .Many of our 
leagues badly need to learn this lesson 
A league president on being asked when 
the weekly service began replied “O 
alsiut eight o’clock.” It was found, how
ever, that this meant anywhere between 
eight ami half past eight. That alone 

kill the society.

themselves.

ce, and prevents it from being a safe 
,1 guide. Ho preverted does it some- 

become that men will do wrong

number failed to pay at least *1.U0 jier 
day while they were in the city. It is 
quite within the mark to say that the 
visitors left 8100,000 in Toronto.

*
Thk Chrittian Guardian has been giv- 

a numlier of 
their text the 

regarding Mr. Shel- 
ublished

NADIAS

symposium from 
who have taken as

ing a 
doctors *

sprightly journal, the RamMer, 
Rev. 8. A. Steel, D.D., has the following 
appreciative reference to our paper : “The 
Canadian Epworth Era is the name of

In hisphysician’s testimony 
don’s liook, “ In His Ste 
in the February number <
Epworth Era. We are pleased to see 
that, without exce

pa,’ as pu 
nf The Ca

was enough to

In a letter to the President of the 
Brampton District league, Rev. 8. 8. 
Osterhout, of Port Simpson, the mission
ary supported by the Brampton District, 

: “ I made the natives acquainted 
of your

and have been

*
the doctors (lifter the new monthly paper which is the offi

cial organ of the Epworth Leagues of 
Canada. < >f course we like the name, 
and we like the paper. It is bright, 
sparkling and full of wholesome reading 
matter for

decidedly from their brother who ex
pressed doubt as to the possibility of a 
medical man doing as Jesus would do.

t,

recently in one of the meetii 
good intentions to-us-ward. 
delighted immeasurably 
talking alsiut the Epworth league ever 
since. Tears coursed down some of their 
faces when I told them that above one 
thousand young, earnest Christian hearts 
were going up daily to the throne in our 
liehalf. One old brother said, 1 We’ll lie 
all right now,for God will answer prayer.”’ 

«
Do not do it ' Do not even think of 

it ! Do not close up

If there is any one in the community 
who should lie inspired with the Master’s 
spirit it is the physician. We send 
medical missionaries to foreign lands.

Igs
They young and old. Dr. Crews, 

will keep it up to the topthe editor, 
notch of merit as a young folk’s paper. 
We wish him great success. During our 
term as editor we had very pleasant rela
tions with our Canadian brethren, 
are a splendid lot of folks. We know of no 
higher type of Methodism than that found 
in Canada. It is a privilege and an honor 
to count among our friends such men as 
Bishop Carmen, Dr. Withrow, Dr. Potts, 
Dr. Crews, and a host besides.”

Why should there not lie many such men 
at home, using the opportunities that 

i them of doing spiritual good ? Theycome t<
*

Rev, Dr. Wallace in an article on 
“Cutting Corners’" published in Acta 
Victoriana gives the following sensible 

ml vice to young preachers which will 
apply to young people generally : “ As I 
behold young ministers fretting for bigger 
churches, pulling wires, writing letters, 
holding interviews, moving heaven and 
earth to secure invitations, 1

thisyour League 
spring for a summer vacation. It will 
take a little eflbrt to keep it going, of 

but not so much as it will to

*
tie have complained be- 

been asked to subscrilie 
paper overlooking the fact 

that they are getting more than ever lie- 
fore. If the

A FEW peopl 
they havecourse,

revive it in the fall. Not long ago we 
were in a town where the Lea;

reason that «

for anothercannot but 
exclaim, fools and blind ! There is no 
such short-cut to real and abiding suc- 

Do your duty well where you are. 
Cultivate your own field well so that it 
shall yield a rich harvest of conversions 
and of Christian character, think less of 
the promotion of the future and more of 
the opportunity of the present- -then the 
future will take care of itself, and 
wherever you go life shall lie rich and 
satisfying to you.”

Ii.idgue 
nuld liedied. The only 

assigned for its demise was that it had 
been adjourned for the summer, and the 
interest had so declined that the society 
had never lieen revived. No league can 
aftbrd to take such risks. The character 
of the meetings may be somewhat varied 
during the summer, but the machinery 
shoul- not, be allowed to stop altogether.

Era is not worth the price 
asked for it, we don’t want anyone to 
subscrilie, and we do not make any appeal

ground of church loyalty. Rev. 
Dr. Scanlon, of Nassagaweya fairly states 
the case in the following letter : “ We 
congratulate the Epworth Era on the 
success of the three first issues. The 
reading matter is choice, bright, instruct
ive and helpful. In every quality 
that goes to make up a first-class paper 
of its kind we consider 
and confidently prophecy 
mous circulation. Think of it. The 
Guardian Mixaionari/ Outlook and Era 
for 81.75. Twenty-five cents less than 
the former price of the Guardian. These 
three papers each have their mission of 
usefulness in the Church and should lie 
together in every home. We believe it 
impossible for parents to procure from 
any other source reading matter of more 
value to tht'r children. The cost is 
nominal when the value received is con
sidered.”

*
A correspondent expresses the opinion 

that there is no question upon which our 
young people so much need instruction 
as Systematic and Proportionate giving. 
The Forward Movement for Missions has 
done something in leading many young 
people to give systematically, but it alone 
is not sufficient. Two cents lier week is 
well enough to start with, but there is 
danger lest many should come to the 
conclusion that this 
measure of their giving all through life,

The Doctor goes on to give some hard 
blows to other

it unsurpassed, 
for it an enor-prevailing methods of 

“Cutting Corners.” He says: “How 
much scandal has been caused by the 

tut the corner in the matterattempt to 
of securing large congregations and many 
meinliers. Methods that are beneath the 
dignity of the Church and inconsistent 
with the purity of the Gospel and an 
insult to Christ, for whose sake the Church 
exists, havetoooften lieen adopted through 
the frantic desire to secure immediate 
tangible results. Anything to fill the 
pews and collection plates ! Nay, if the 
Church cannot sustain herself by methods 
which are consistent with 
she had lietter far go down, 
buyers and sellers ! Out with the show
man and the buffoon 1 Out with all clap
trap and secularity from the sanctuary of 
God ! ”

*
The new Allan Line steamshipCaatilian 

was wrecked by running on a rock near 
Yarmouth, N.8. The papers say that the 
accident was probably caused by the 
compass being out of order. It is thought 
that the land may have influenced the 
compass, so that it showed the Caatilian 
to lie on her course while as a matter of

is to be the

just as some wealthy men talk alsiut con
tributing their “ mite.” By all means 
let there lie definite education in every 
young people's society concerning this 
important subject. This is a question 
that it would lie well to ask your pastor 
to deal with.

*
her principles, 
Out with the

Queer isn’t it, hat a political speaker 
in the House of Commons will call his op
ponent almost everything that is had and 
then speak of him in every other sentence 
as an “ honorable gentleman ! ”

*
y to say something dis

paraging of Massey Hall, Alderman 
Sheppard, Manager nf the Ojiern House.

In his anxif t

*
The Tenth Anniversary of the Epworth 

League will lie observed oil May 15th. 
Every Chapter should plan to celebrate 
the event in some wav. The next issue 
of this paper will be the Anniversary 
Number, and will contain much valuable 
information about the League, which will 
lie helpful in making the Anniv 
interesting occasion.

stated the other day, in the City Coun
cil, that the International Epworth 
league Convention in 1H97 was no liene- 
fit to the City of Toronto, hut rather a 
detriment. He went on to declare that 
the delegates lived upon the citizens, not 
one tenth of them paying for their board. 
Mr. Hheppard was evidently ignorant of 
the facts and spoke recklessly. It was

ersary an
fact she was a number of miles out of it.
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Arranged articles mill “tiim-lx 
the margin fur Vitu uni contribi 

almost in ■thill)'.
A ym m. lady win we verse is attracting 

markcil attention, ami who finds ready 
ami remunerative access to the leading maga 
zincs, is Miss Annie Caiii|ilH?II II nest is. ..f 
Wimlsiif. N.S.. a niece of ..nr worthy Hook 
Steward at Halifax. Miss 11 nestis displays 
remarkable precocity as a writer of verse. 
She is barely out of her teens, and we may 
safely predict for her a brilliant future. A 
very fine |s>em of hers. “ Spit 
appeared in the admirable Christ
of ,|. III l’Ù'loi iillin.

a|>atlifticattitude of the 
I n I \ the men toward 
that the I'lot estant Vhurches of the I mted 
States are dest itusl 
in the moral 
this |K'op|e

• III it lollLiterary Lines. |iarticu
it. leads

I x\ M weaken said lief« 
In» lecture in Brooklyn : 

is the strongest liv:— 
literature.

‘.,t ii'iv

■re Ile I legali
Kudyard Kip play an 

training and
iiii|Nirtant |mil 
eiilightnient of«•sentat lvu of 

i uncrowned, 
nation, and I

K ic
ing repli 
I thoughglisli

lie is the •t laureate of
Methodist Chat.

I V\ Mai I.AKKN. solue of the clitics were 
omplain, had 

audience until 
: but Ur. Wat

b ginning to «• 
I tin nit « iclit y

imposed 
the land

his N P.uuTI ATIoNs for tile UII|o|| of the I *1 till I
live Methodist Connexion and the Bible 
Christian Metluslists of Kngland have I•*•••11 
resumed.

Hkv. Hit.it Price Hi 
he would not lie a |iarty 
any young minister who 
manuscript in the pulpit.

Tiik yim'lhti'mii
cognizes among the many signs of an awaken 
mgevangelistu-spirit throughout Methodism, 

w ed interest

almost 
shifts his3

turns nud his new book, “ Afterwards. ' 
ample proof that the author's only 
n was not in the home of the brier

funds! s declares that 
to the ordinal ion of 
habitually used his

Prominent People.Uit. Sami n. Smii.ks. author of the popu 
lar book, "Self-Help," is in a very teeble 
condition, lie is now nearly eiglny years of 
age. and has lieen for some time failing ill 
health. He rarely receives anyone except 
his most intimate friends and relatives, and 

words, " preparing for the 
great ami inevitable change."

C/iii.'/uO! .Mo...if. rePltESWE.NT Ml KiNI.KV gives his state 
dinners on Wednesday, because Thursday 
night is the church prayer-meeting 

Bishop McCabe called recently 
President Diaz, of Mexico, and assuretl 
that he was held 
citizens of the 
thankeil him for the protection afforded t>. 
American missionaries.

Ahmikal Dewey now flies the Hag of a 
full admiral, 
rank and title more a 
alone for what Admin 
for w hat he is, and what he 
man. Dewey will go dow n among the great 
names of history - with Blake and Nelson

in the class meeting.
UGIn- I x an editorial mi Mill 

( 'hrMillli < '-milimn o> tilth 
says American Methodism is truly one of 
the greatest spiritual forces in the world. It 

liât t le cry *• ■ hie 
million «lollars ! "

Dm. K. M. Mills has Iwgun his work as 
not corres|Ni|iding secretary of the Twentieth 
but Century Tliank-Offering Commission.

cred his mail. .1 speech as secretary 
before Baltimore Conference, and made a 
favorable impression both for himself and 
the great cause he

taut Methodism, the 
. London, Kngland,, high esteem by 

States. He alsoUnited" !Catharine Park Traill, whose literary 
work has had so marked an infiuenvc in

raised a new 
million converts : twenty

awakening inte, est in the natural history of 
Canada, was born in London, Kent, January 
t*th. 1H02. She wrote her first story in IH|«. 
her last in IH'.tô. Both are included in 
•Cot and Cradle Stories," thus representing 

a phenomenal literary life. Mrs. Traill's in 
tense love for the wild creatures of the field 
and forest has created a bond of love be-

curtainly, were the 
duly conferredortli 

il Dew II.has done, 
jids for. as a deliv

and Farragut.
Dr. ami Mit 

Jamaica on the 
reach Port Antonio on the 
Endeavor meet in
arranged for ___
island. < Mi the ‘Jdnl of March 

anil to return 
Havanna.

Rev. Dr. Carman, 
tendet

O o represents.
F. K. Clark sailed for Tiik Committee appointed to look after mu 

Twentieth Century Fund 
means idle, 
held, and arm 
to enter ii|miii 
when the proper time comes. The literature 
now being used in England is la-fore our
< ‘oiinilittee.

March, expecting to 
lie 13th. Christian

Hot by any 
Several meetings have been

understand, were 
n different parts of the 

they expected 
home bi

4L
ligeiuents are being complet«,d 
the enterprise with enthusiasm

•eimgs.

to sail for Cuba, 
of Santiago and

tieneral Superin Rk\. Dr. HemiERson, Associate Missioii- 
ilent, whose picture appears on our front ary Secretary, gives the interesting informa-

page, is too well known to Canadian Metl. ti<(|1 ,h»t „u, missionary income is likely to
odists to need any introduction He was born |w Vl|im| j„ .-xc-ss of last year. At
in the township of Matilda, county of „earK all the points that he has visited dm
Dundas, June 27th. 1833,and isconse-pieiitly mg t|„. |Hlst wjlltv|. there will lie a gratifying
now sixty-six years of age. He would. jnm,,se. Wliatevei happens we must keep
however, pass for a much younger man on up our missionary fund,
account of his wonderful energy and vitality.
Previous to the Union, Dr. Carman occupied Tiie A• » iurl. Trilnni 

1 portant poeitions in the Mcth.slist Episco- Kipling has lately U-cii 
pal Chureh as College Principal and Bishop. » |""«luct of Methodism.
He is a vigorous preacher, and excels as a "‘«'don "»"•»- was Mary
presiding officer. When he is in the chair was tin-daughter of a Metlnslis 
nobody lias any fear that the business will ,*1"1 her husband was the son of the Rev. 
get tangled up. Joseph Kipling.

s that •• Mr. 
. in Kngland 
His mother. 

Macdonald, 
t minister,

claimedCATHARINE PARS TRAILL
III

o
tween her and her readers. Her pictures 
of the tiny creatures and their domestic 
economy are delightfully realistic, giving her 
books an irresistible charm for childr« 

tiled by her enthusiasm, learn to 
I he animals and birds thus made so familiar 

ir understanding. Few writers hive 
■ lasting an influence u|sm the

Mr. (Ikorok Ken nan is writing i 
t cresting series of articles on “The Regenera
tion of Cube” for the Outlook. In his last 
letter lie says that the transformation in 
Cuba during the few months of American 
rule has liecn simply wonderful.

I.'.ve
“The Mrtlnfli.'il Tiim*of London prints 

this very interesting story concerning the 
presence of the l^uc 
meeting :

Sjieakil
Mission on Monday evening 

, of Black heath, related a 
nt, which lie said

public before. “ Many .wars ago," said lie, 
“ my father conducted a large society class 

Nloane Terrace < 'Impel, t ’helsea, ami at 
Iters of that

General Religious Items.

and character of the 
She now resides at !

at a Methodist class
Traill1

There is a Young Men's Christian Associa
tion in Nazareth, the boyhood home of Jesus. ig at the anniversary "f Immbctli 

. Mr. J. A. Bow
11 young 1 
Lakelivld.

remarkable inci- 
had never heeti told in

ig numlier of ehurehes outside foil, 
i.palian have hceu h Iding special deni 
vices during Lent.

An incrcasii 
of the Kpi 
religious

The largest Sunday school in the world, |lt 
that of Stockport. Kngland. is now one of the 
richest, for a wealthy lady has left it about 
>«•_>(I,MM in her will.

The Southern Baptist Church has a

in-

of the mem
female servant at Buckingham Palace. This 
servant, however, came in for much persecu
tion and ridicule oil account of her Meth-slisni 

aion in Cuira which has received 140 mendiera and her regular attendance at class. It Ik-
hy haptism since last September. It has a came so acute at length that some of the
Sunday school with 14b scholars. other servants threatened to leave if the

Methislist servant remained, and the matter 1..EV are actually plan.,mg ,1, London a jltnamierreachedtl.eearsofhern.aie»ty, 
..■«.■ton,,., vl.urcli, h. mis... ...lyl.v .if vegc il„l„odl,i,„|y ........iml j,. „„'d

v..get.,rum clergy,.,»., The UrU foci,,,,. I «III the...... . my
B'orfrf nmnrlu that t u» t» a I».».» fur „ if it b[, f,„. , j„

sect 'I'Utc wt iii.|iurt;u.t ,.» imuiy of flic ...... - And .. Mr
d,,tmct,m.» which arc >|.lifting up the church m„jraty dam,
of Christ. her return to the palace said to the jK-rm--

Mii. Georoe Kennan says, in the (hithuj. euteil Metluslist servant, ‘ Never forget your
“All that I have seen of the Koinaii Catholic class meeting. I only wish that other s«t-
Chureh in eastern Cuba, and of the generally vants would g<> also. "

class was a

.lefu Victor in mi says of the late Archibald 
Limpman : “ He was one of the small coterie 
of Canadian poets whose work has obtained 
not only a local, hut also a national accept
ance. and to whose genius Canada owes a real 
and lasting debt of gratitude. Mr. l<amp- 
man's death in the prime of life, and at a tinn

ing his best work, is indeed 
Canadian literature."

when lie was doit 
a severe loss to 1

As nu illustration of the ceaseless flow of 
copy to all leading publications we present 
the following notable fact : Ernest Ingcrsoll 
says that the editor of Jfnrpcr’t Mtnjo.inr is 
ottered from lb.000 to lH.tMKi manuscripts a 
year. It would Ik- ini|HiHsilile to use more 
than two hundred were the whole magazine 
s|wtce to lie given them, while serials and

■b
zI

x
b:
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taken up last full tin* interest hits increased. 
We have Epwortli League prayer meeting <u> 
Sunday night after service fur Having auula, 

the Spirit is doing a great work among 
the young. We are taking a great interest 
in Missionary work. I hope to see many 
more take the Krw oimi Kka every Epwortli 
Leaguer should have it."

a formal court. Ills 
occupied 
the first 
sedition

making all the committees and de
parti its do their work faithfully ; was not 
attending all committee meetings; did not 
see that the leaders alwayso|ieiidl and closed 

did

turned
edge (Rev..las.) 

the Ih-iicIi. The I’resi 
person hroiight to trial. The pro 
tried show lie was not fulfilling hi

'MS1 mg was
Honor.I McAllister 

dent was

Jfrom the jFiclti. s-
T

Street, George 
hasoiicof the finest 

into Conference, 
, contain-

Peterboro’, George
t Church, Peterboro', 

the Ray of t,»u 
relation is a la

Dtio Road. Rev A. B. liâmes, of 
Mono Road w rites “ We have organized 
three Epwortli Leagues on this circuit since 
Conference, and each promises to do well. 
'Die average attendance at Mono Road is 
alsait .‘10. and the interest is increasing. 
There is a manifest deepening of spiritual 

the circuit. The Emvi 
plete with splendid matter, and well adapted 
to meet the growing demand of our young 
people. ”

Monot prohibit
ings on certain occasions.

the meetings pirn 
whispering in meet
etc., etc. Ilis Honor after hearing the 
dismissed it, Isitli sides to pay their 
costs. It proved to lie one of the most 
structive and profitable meetings. \\ 
deavorud to observe a strict court pn .
(but did not administer the oath) in prose
cuting and defending the case. Also it gave 
us an opportunity, very seldom offered, of 
presenting in a practical way to the la-ague 
the duties of the mendiersliip and obliga
tions of the officers. The Literary Depart
ment, for example, called the conveners of the 
department in defence. The Social Depart 

found “guilty " and “sentenced” 
ividc refreshments right then and there, 
they did, being prepared beforehand. 

As a vote of thanks to “ His Honor he was 
unanimously elected honorary member of the

buildings in i 
and the congregation 
ing many young people. 
Iiers alsnit one huiidr 
doing very eflicient work, 
ill each

The Lcai 
id red meiiils-rs, and is 

The first Monday
need ii refor consecrationmonth is set a

the literary meeting, 
is given to missionary and temper- 
rnatelv. w hile the fourth is devoted 

ting. Thu 
during the

life iliTli Era isrethe second isting.
third

e. alternately, 
to the monthly business 
Christian Endeavor Deiwrtni 
year has lieen on the lookoi 

ng into the town 
• hundreds of the

ut for strangers 
gat ion. To

invitations to attend the services of the 
arch have I teen sent. Invitations have 

I wen left at the leading hotels Saturday 
evening. Also some of the young men have 
lately been giving iwrsoiial invitations to 
s|K-nd Sunday with them 
homes, which

Dyer s Bay. The Corresponding Secre
tary writes : “Our League was organized 
Nov. 4th, IH'.fH, with a mend 
active and six associate. Since

T,igregat
.ip .

«iiü-l'i ings have been held each week, although 
some evenings have taken the form of socials. 
s|wlling-matches, etc. < fur meetings are all 
very interesting and helpful, and under the 

leadership
dent, the Epwortli Ix-ague of Dyer's 
Bay is doing a good work. Those ap- 

have taken

of Miss N. Pilgrim, Presiin their own 
invitations in intatmns in many 

have I wen gladly accepted. 
Under the auperintenueiicy of this de
partment a prayer-meeting is held at 
ti.do o'clock Sunday evening to ask 

ng ii|min the evening's 
leader and an organist

Ray , H Kpointed to lead meetings 
them very cheerfully, and 
proved a 
little vill

have indeed 
credit ami a blessing to our

GinI’s blessin 
service. A 1 ■rgamst
are arranged monthly, and during tin- 
year increased interest and attendance

Oakville The Oakville Epwortli 
League last month received the resig
nation of their Recording Secretary, 
Miss Sara Fairfield, who has long been 
a faithful member of the Lea 
for two 
position 
the

ported. The Sun 
Sell Mil Committee held one pu 
meeting during the year ; subject, 
“ How may the League belli the Sun
day SchiHil and be helped by It/’’ 
Papers were given u|miii one side by 
Sunday School workers and iijsin the 
other by Leaguers. Much mt 
was manifested 
given, some of which were found to 
Iw practicable. The I 
endeavored 
teaclie

theI wen re

ague and 
years has efficiently tilled the 
of Secretary, also assisting in 

the Junior League. < In 
Fairfield’s

work of
the occasion of Miss 
riage to Mr. W. J. Griffin, the League 
presented her with a silver service, 

tress expressive of their ap
preciation of her loving and faithful 
service in the Society. The 
of the Epwortli Leaguers and many 
Oakville friends will follow Mrs. Grif
fin to her new home in Winnipeg.

Rvnt

and many good ideas
i

uers havewag
to keep a class of supply 

ers, have visited absentees where 
cacher was unable 

hHiked up new members,
Literary Department has 
programmes for the meet in 
month durii 
readings, re 
proving of much Iwnetit and interest 
to those attending. Recently a very 
profitable evening was 8|wnt ill study
ing Shakespeare's “Julius Cwsar." 
The Reading Circle started with 
members, and 
Circles of

Iwst w ishes

furnished
Tl'iv

Maynard The Mayinml E. L. of 
C. E. has enjoyed a very prosperous 
year. It has at present twenty 
active and twenty-thr 

of the

ng the year, the essays, 
•citations and discussions

ml»
eo associate 

associatebers. Some
have voluntarily taken the active mem- 
lier’s pledge recently.

fifteen Missionary Movement has been adopted
five sets of Issiks. Small League la-fore the close. An unusually in- and the League is endeavoring to raise 830

two or three memlwrs were tercsting Missionary meeting was recently toward supporting Rev. Charles Service in
to meet as often as convenient held in connection with our League. The the mission field. A now fence has been
the month, at the end of which subject was “Mission work in China." A erected around the parsonage and paid for by

large Circle has a meeting when a large number of Chinese curios, idols, etc., the League. Twelve subscriptions from this
regular programme is presented. Socials were arranged on and around the platform. place have been taken for The Canadian
have not been held as a means of raising At the conclusion of the o|wning devotional Et*worth Era.

ney for running cx|wnscs, but are free exercises which were conducted by the Preai-
and for the purpose of promoting the mutual dent, the convener of the Missionary Com- London South. The Corresponding 
act|uaiiitance of the members. At the lie- niittee. Miss Rodd, took the chair and con- Secretary of London South League writes :
ginning of the year a plan of systematic giving ducted the programme. Miss RimIiI was “I noticed an article in the Era urging cor-
was adopted, similar to the church plan, each dressed in Chinese costume (with the excep- responding secretaries to write, ami I have
member stating the amount he was willing tion of the small shoes). After a number of taken the hint. The Askin Street League
to give monthly, this collection to be taken interesting paper» bearing on China and the continues to lie prosperous, and much goml

at the monthly consecration meeting. Mission work there. Miss Rodd in a very is being done in endeavoring to forward its
money is used for the* running expenses, tactful manner explained the use, etc., of the aim and live up to its motto. The attend-
lalance in the treasury at the end of the different curios exhibited, impressing the slice at our Monday evening meetings is

ed for Mission work. lessons of the meeting on the audience. The often a hundred or over, and the major por-
last lecture of the series of three arranged by tion of these are active members, while a
the Epwortli League was delivered by Dr. gissl many of the remainder are associate
Potts ; subject, “Pulpit and Pew.” As a members, as was shown at our last Consecra

te ial masterly deliverance, full of el<M|uence and tion Service, which proved a very pri
'em- good common-sense, it has seldom if ever evening. Missionary work is much

Wen equalled here. What i tine thing it denc-a in this League, as we are doing our
would lie if every League in Canada could part to help maintain a missionary in China
only hear this lecture. for the London District and also aid the

GEORGE ST. CHURCH, PETERBORO'. The Forward

formed,
through

ÏL
the I
year being appropriai
The League hopes to raise 850 for missions 

year to aid in the Forward Movement. 
Forward
up in January, followed by ape 
s conducted by the jiastor. The T 

tee has sent |ia| 
he lumber camps.

this
The

services conducted 
Iterance Commit 
aines, etc., to t

Evangelist ic Movement 
followed ititable

papers, maga-

Galt.—A recent literary evening here 
tiMik the form of a trial by Court of the 
Preaident and Vice-Presidents of our League. 
After devotional opening exercises the meet-

Woman's Missions 
over 8156 was raised

ry Society. Last year 
1 for that department. A 

ily; since social evening a couiile of weeks ago proved 
tent was to be very successful for old and young alike.

Bright. E. E. Foist writes : 
League is progressing very favorabl 

aril Evangelistic

“Our

the Forw M--\ rn

2$
 ?
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Wv have » gi»«1 president in Mr. Thomas 
Spcttiguc. All our de|»artmeiit* are wurkir 
wvll iiinl harmoniously together. < fur top: 
(•iicli night Hie wvll pre| sired, and arv given 
hy our mein hers. "

Toronto, Parliament Street.
Parliament Street Junior la-ague hvlieve 
in |inw:tical Christianity. They collected $25 
for Mvrvy and llvl|i work this 

themselves
baskets of provisions on Saturday afternoons 
during the voidest two months of the 
to |MM>r families in the District. They have 
also helped to clothe a nunilier of 
children, and have contributed 
own to make other children ha 

What would Jesus ■

and the disi'iissioii of the subject, together 
with the music, was Imth interesting and 
hel|iful. After the programme, which lasted 
one hour, the ladies served refreshment* and 
all spent about another hour in social inter
course. NX e have recently adopted the 
"Young Peoples Forward Movement for 
Missions" plan of systematic giving in mir 
la-agile, and have twenty-live suhscriU-rs to 
the pledge with pros|a-cts of some more. 
Two other la-agues on tills charge have also 
adopted it, and we hope that it max -ph-ad 
throughout the District.

" Panada and her inexhaustible supplies." 
" Hod Save the t/ueeii " closed the evening's

Wingham. The President of the Wing 
ham la-ague writes : ‘‘The Kpworth Le 

NX ingliam Methodist Church he 
successful Hocial evening last month, at 

Blue-vale, and Rev.

r:;The

Rev. D. Rogers, of 
F .1. Oaten. District President, of Itelgravv, 

i- short addresses, livsides other litei 
K-tions. From a collection taken at 

door, alunit 1*18 was realized : the Executive 
intend devoting the proceeds to buy 
music IsMiks. with Isianl covers, 
believe as a result of having lsioks with the 
words and music, that the singing will 
prove and also that it w ill develop an inter 
est that might not otherwise be aroused. 
The members who have suhscrila-d to the 
Fra express themselves as living 
pleased with it. and they hope, 
s|H-uking a good word for it.

winter, ami 
distributed about live

mg new 
They District Conventions.

Strathroy District. The Annual «'on 
vent ion of the Strathroy District Kpworth 
la-agues was held ill tin- Metlnslist Church, 
K ei wood Not withstanding the inclement
weather, the iiuiiiIh-i of delega 
siderably in excess of last year, 
is a progressive one. NVe Iirvi 
ship of 1, 133. we 
missions and about sHntl for all 
134 of our mendier» have joined 
during the year. In the coming year 
district purposes assuming the res|wuisibility 
of the sup|»»rt of a missionary in one of tin* 
foreign held*. This is to Ik* done by 

eral adoption of the two-cetits-a-week 
Thu following imi| 

given by our district 
Principle of Pledging." by 
McKibbin of Frank Street Cl 
roy; "How to Promote a Spiritual, 
gent. Practical Christian Life," by- 
Maude Barnes, Itirnam ; " Recruiting the 
Active Memliershi|i," by Miss Annie K 
Courtis. Strathroy; ‘‘NVhyAm I a Meth
odist," by Rev. J. B Kennedy. Wroxeter ; 
“ Personal lles|Hinsibility," by Miss Annie 
Newton, Kirwood ; “ Loyalty to Christ and 
our Church," by Rev. Jos. Philp, Petrolea : 
“The Future of the Church, or the land to 
be Possessed," by Rev. J. It. (lunily. Front 
Street Church, Strathroy. The following 
otticem for the ensuing yei 
teal: President, Mr. (leo. F. Johnson, Ker- 
wissl ; 1st Y.-Pres., Miss Dibb, Petrolea ; 
2nd V.-Pres.. Mr. Howard Kvely, Strath
roy: 3rd V.-Pres., Mr. A. F. Deman. 
Kerwood ; 4th V.-Pres., Mm. Fortune, 
NVatford ; See Tress., Miss Annie Richard 
son, Kerwissl ; District Representative. 
Rev. J. K. Holmes, Mount Rrydges.

toys of their 
ippy. "In His

is their
motto.

great ly 
stantly

ex. N.B. -The Junior pastor at 
ex, N.B., writes: "You will Ik*interes

ted to know that two Leagues have been 
organized on the Sussex circuit, one in 
connection with the Sussex Church, the 
other at Newtown. NVe number at present, 
Sussex about twenty-five, Newtown alsiut 
twenty-seven niemla-rs. Interesting religious 
ami literary programmes have been prewired, 
and already success is attending our efforts, 
and much interest had been awakened. 1 
want all our young |Kieple to subscribe for 
the Era, as in my opinion it is the best 
journal of its kind in Canada or England."

hy
< tur dist net

l III. Hill- I
have raised $120 UT> for

I-- Is- able to
-end some more subscriptions."

pm j sises : 
flu- < "liurch

Hartley Bay. B.C. Rev. <1. H. Raley's 
little pa|ier, .Vu-JVu-A'im, published at Kita- 
niaat, contains many interesting things about 
our League work amonu the Indians of 

Columbia. The
>n«
foil. .wing is an itemBritish

of news in the January number, which has 
just reached us. It is printed without any 
changea. system H-mand a.ldres-t-s

“The 
Nrch 

hurvh. Strath

Mi-S

RexHartkkv Bay Deer. 28th. 1808.
All about the Kpworth League work 2nd 

vice president Heller Clifton preaching on 
the 28th. of Deer, the text St. Matthew 7 
chapter 21 verse. The Spirit with all the 
League was very happy they all say they w ill 
do w hat <»od say as it saying on the the text. 
“ But he that doth the will 
which is in heaven

Barrie, Collier Street. The corres
ponding secretary writes: “Sunday and 
Monday, March 12th and 13th, were eventful 
days for Collier Street Kpworth League. 
Sunday was Kpworth League day and Rev. 
A. C. Crews, General Secretary, preached 
morning and evening, and addressed the 
Sunday School in the afternoon. Un Monday- 
night there was a rally of all the leagues of 
the town and adjacent country, and Mr. 
Crews delivered an address on League work, 
giving many hints and suggestions w Inch will 
be useful to us. Our League is in a very 
prosperous condition, and the interest mani
fested is very great indeed."

Medicine Hftt, N.W.T.— Although 
Medicine Hat Leagu 
sixteen sulwcrintioiis f. 
were forwarded

is a splemlii

of my Father

TRHTAMONY MKKTINil.
P Bates I will do the will of my father and 
thank him forever. X .
Thomas Nash I thank 
me from sin. X.
Rln sla Bates More ami more I want to do 
the will of my father. X .
Mrs. Read I thank my God liecause 

Saviour, and as long as my life I will

God la-cause he save

ar were elec

him.e had already sent 
ir the Era, live more 
days ago, making a 
this society, which 

st. Thu corres|Haiding secre
tary, Mr. J. H. XVoodsidu, sends the 
following interesting item of news: “Our 

meeting is well 
>ers are lieing

Annie Rebinson 1 w 
cause

keep me every day. X.
E Danilas I thank God because he save me 
from all my sins. X.
Da Moody I will follow Jesus as long as my 
life. X.

NVe have good time this winter we keeping 
going our work, our League is going a head 
all
Christmas day. The sell, 
us good Christmas song and 
Mr. Geo. Read give us cup 
pie in the church giving 
Christmas day we sing in t

to love Jesus he-‘."x.

one from
he first love 
Nash I thank God because he hasof tweiï'iï»

Summerside District, P. E. I The
md Annual Convention of the Kpworth

leagues of the Summerside District w-n-held 
in the Metlnslist Church, Kensington. I* E. I .

, March 9th. The first session 
p.in. with devotional exercises. 
John Goldsmith, at the dose of 

ing officers i 
igyear: Pres., Rev 

-s.. Mr. la-wis T 
Bentley ;

Strong; Treas.,
Reports from I 
showing
year, making a total of eleven in 
trict. An excellent l«t|ier by J 
Lowtheron “How to Develop Ktti 
mittees"
P. Palm 
the mott

league is nourishing ; every 
attended, and new mend
enrolled every 

M.Hill
meeting

Sunday, March 5th, our pastor lieing ill, the 
IiCugue took hold and held service Sunday 
morning, and helped in the evening. A 

a arranged for last 
illness of several of

consecration
on Thursday, 
opened at 2 | 
led hy Rev. 
which the follow 
the cnsuii 
V.-Pn 
M. K.

the time we have a good time 
iys A girls give 
after we sing 

a tea and the 
collection on 
he church.
Yours truly 

Kpworth League Secretary 
Per K. T. Patelas

.oib.
were elected for 

. J. < ioldsmith ; 
; Sec.. Miss 

Jessie NX .

literary prograi
wing to illin 
postponed." rut-man ;

. Miss
ers w as |

Miss Bertie XViggintonBrockville, Wall Street ( hi Monday 
evening, March iith, the Junior Kpworth 
league of Christian Endeavor, NY all Struct 
church, Brockville, held a very successful 

ertainuient. The 
as tastefully decorate 
red, white, and blue

I
of two during the 

this dis 
Miss Nina 
icient Coin- 

read and discussed. Rev. G. <\ 
ergave a helpful address, emphasizing 
to "l>sik up and Lift up." Theevi-n 

ing session was opened with the usual devo
tional service led hy the Rev. NY. Pep|ier. 
Addresses of welcome were given hy Rev. F. 
A. XVightnian and Mrs. Lowther, res|saided 
to by Rev. NY. Pet»|*-r. A much appreciated 
solo by Mr. Alfred (Hover was followed I 
paper on "The Kpworth Leaguer and His 
Neighbor" written hy Rev. A. K. Chapman, 
which, in the abaence of Mr. Chapman, was 
read by Mias Sprague. It dwelt Upon the ne
cessity of conducting ourselves in such a way 
that the world would become better for our 
having lived in it. Miss Jessie Strong gave a 
Imper entitled. “A Few Practical Hints 
on Kpworth League Work."

A-agiles were eiicourag 
increase

Sunday 
ted for tin- 

hunting,
lie gallery railing, flags 

strung across the hall, and tacked up and 
draped in all |iarts of the nsim. Our 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Ryckmun in the chair. 
The programme consisted of jiatriotic 
choruses, solos, duets, recitations, readings, 
and flag drill by twelve girls. During inter
mission, slips of |«per were distributed 1 
ing jiatriotic quotations, which had pre
viously been cut across from lower left hand 
to upper right hand corner of slips, the fun 
consisting in matching the nieces. The 
plate offering at the door, which was in aid of 
St. .fames' church, Montreal, amounted to 
$9.00. We were favored by having with us 
Rev. Dr. T. G. WUUmba of st. jams' 
church, who gave us a short address on

jiatriotic cut 
School hall w.
occasion with . v,.., - ....
festooned around the galle 

across the 
in all 

tor, Rev.

Newburgh - The President of the New 
thus descrilies a unique meet- 

“ In order to bring
IHugh Leag
ing held there recently : 
the young people on our circuit into closer 

ch with one another our Social Commit
tee recommended that we invite a neighbor- 
ing League to join us in one of our meetings. 
NVe chose as a subject “Christian Fell< 
ship," and made the following divisions of 
it on each of which we asked for a live- 
minute address or paper: 1. What the 
Bible says alsiut it. 2. The necessity for it 
among our young people. 3. Its value in 
League work. 4. How to cultivate it so as 
to increase it in our Leagues. NVe asked the 
visiting League to take two of the divisions 
of the su bject and to furnish three pieces of 

hich they did. The meeting was a 
tilled,

music, w
grand success. Our schisti-room w as Miss Amy Friz

55
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huuIuiI Christian mmi. who conducts the isa village mi the Grand Trunk
M-ri ivi' in hucIi a cordial way that evcrylssl) als.ut twenty miles west of Stnitfunl where
feels at hume There is an absence of vaut I *|ieiit a Sunday recently Kev. 1 h
and fuimain v in his manner, and everything Hamsun is the pastor, but the |ieuule have
|„. du« > is marked l.y brotliorliness and the lienelit uf twn preachers. as Mrs. Hamsun
sincerity I'ndoiibtedly the success uf nur fre-|ticiitly takes the pulpit. Recently she
class meetings depends very largely upon tin has been in the habit uf |, reaching even

„f ||,e leaders. If we "can secure Sunday morning. I du nut know whether
iroisl leaders, the classes will be well the |ieu|.le |my fur two preachers or nut, but
attended. they Hre vvlt,‘'nly well supplied. 1 he church

In the afternoun I usually attend Sunday is a g......I one, and the congregation large.
School, but upon this Sabbath I availed On Sunday evening, iinthwithstanding very
myself of the opportunity of attending the unfavorable weather, the building was well
iH.pul.tr service ui the Open» House which is filled. I was much interested in a Junior
being conducted by Rev. T. Albert .. ..... re. League here which is held every Sunday
somewhat on the same plan as the “Pleasant aftermsm. It was attended by alunit furt>
Sunday afternoons in England. This Isiys and girls, the order was excellent, ami

* is intended specially to reach and the programme was curried - ut in a way that
interest the non-church going part of the reflected great credit U|s.n the .limiora. One
population, and particularly to draw in the of the lads acted as President and
throngs of young men who perambulate the the meeting inn modest and pleasing manner,

.fudging from w hat I saw that while one of the girls road the minutes of the
object is lieing realized. last meeting in a business-like way.
was packed from floor to The following Monda) 
tainly was not a church at Thcdfonl. There is 
top gallery ' 
e kind of an

mg ••Winn my life-work i- ended" 
feeling!). \fter the usual vote of thanks 

gave as a motto for tile year, 
ertliy hand tindeth to do, do it 
light The Convention dosed

*el s

I h> President 
*• Whatsoev 
with thy in 
with prayer.

charnel ei
JUST A LINE OR TWO

A .M mom League has lieen organized at 
Hester, I’liion Circuit.

Thk l«ea
at tl

Walkerton conducts a 
ce a month.

igue at

League at Staffs recently supplied the 
to build a tine shed for the cliurcli. 

Tm: K. L. of C. E. at C..||N.y's Ray has 
ited gH.liû to the relief fund of St.
1,'h urch.

Thk

ten i' '

! - conduct eil

gue of Christian Emleavor has 
organized at Cavanville. with eleven 
and twenty-seven associate nieniliers.

Secretary of the Ridgc- 
jue, writes : “1 think by 

year all our societies 
i the systematic plan."

Thk Floral Committee of the League at 
CanningtoM. when ffoworscould no longer lie 

ciiieiitly secured, sent out little (ionic- 
• booklets with appropriate Scripture 

ich appreciated.

A M W Leic.
afternoon, this 
The Opera House 
ceiling, and it 
going crowd.

WHlllll 
Some of them were 

eral wore their

evening
« no Ijeague at this 

tiled by point, but there was a fair attendance at the 
audience as meeting, where Sunday School and IxNiguc 

work was considered.
At Warwick, the next «lay there 

cuit Convention, held at Bethel 
The roads were bad,'

Mil. W. FoltslIKK. 
town District Lung 
the end of this 
contributing

TimE«in inch the sam 
be found there a show night.

was a eir- 
eh u roll.

the wind was piercing, 
the night was dark, and the rain fell heavily, 
but it takes more than a combination of this 

6 irth Lei 
ivy are

not very reverent, 
hats right through the 

service, ami yet they listened to 
slid with tolerable attention.

texts. They were mi
Tiik Ninth Annual Convention of the 

Hein Mils of 
New West

On account of Mr. Moore's illness the 
address was iguers away from 

thoroughly inter
taken by Rev. (1. F. Saltoii. who kind to keep Epwo 
interesting talk, illustrated by a the service when th 

pictures which were thrown Ufsui 
The clmir of (lore Street church 

excellent music.

Iiesc < tpei
the contrary is nutting a large amount 

of energy into the work of Zion Tabernacle, 
with encouraging results. The young people 
at this church have a Christian Endeavor

gave a very 
number of i 
a screen, 
furnished

Epworth Leagues and Sunday 
British Columbia will lie held in

ster I leginning Max 18th.. and closing 
the following Sunday. Secretary Keith is neglecting his

ra House services,
Mr. Moore is 

church to attend tpreparing a good progra
Till". League of Parkdalc Church, Toronto, 

is undertaking practical Christian work in 
seeking to livlp tlie prisoners in the Central
Prison by ...... munieating with their families
and endeavoring to interest the local langue 
in their behalf during the time that the head 
of tile household is incarcerated.

|> our last issue it was stated that the 
First Methodist Church, London, hail two 
Missions under 
third living York Street, where over sixty 
conversions have taken place during the past 
two months. These three Missions cost the 
First Church alsuit 81,800 per year.

!
Society, and have nut as yet seen their way . 
to recognize the Epworth langue in any way. u|| 
Some of them have, however, formed a

SiReading Circle during the past winter, and 
have been taking up the Epworth League 
Reading Course with considerable interest 
and profit.

I happened to reach Georgetown during an ____
intensely cold snap. So cold was it. that it 
was tumid mi|i"s>ililc to heat the cliwivli tor Ulfc». 
the morning service which ■■^ÉAfc " I
iiasement. In the 

omfortal

I

its care. It has three, the

11

held in the 
evening the auditorium 
ile ami there was a tine 

following Monday 
ling there was a good gathering and cun* 
ruble interest manifestisl in League and 

This meeting was the

WESLEY CHUf.CH, HAMILTON.

ON THE ROAD. congregation.. . . . .On the" fôllV,wing " m..inlay ested. There was a g.ssl audience in the
evening there was a go.si gathering and con- afternoon and at the evening service the 
sidvrable interest manifested in League and church was tilled in every jiart. The pro-
Sunday Sc 1.... 1 work. This meeting was the gramme consisted a most entirely of paper»
first of a series of three in the interest of the and addresses by the young people of the 
young people A train, timed toluaveGeorge- three appointments, and they were remark,, 
town at 10.20 p.m.. tempted me to get home ble for their uniform excellence. 1 he Leaguers 
after the service, but mv confidence in the also took fiait in the discussion of the topi.
1 imnd Trunk proved to be sadly misplaced as the most intelligent manner. If one had 

• the mixed was exactly three Imurs and a been looking for evidence of the bunehcial 
half late. The mercury that night was ilodg- etlects of the League training,

mid several degrees lwlow the zero been found in this little country church, and 
point, and the station house stove was an that of the most convincing character. The 
anti<plated one, badly supplied with fuel. I |»ntnr, Rev. S. Anderson, is one of the 
mention this experience as one of the many young people himself. He takes an intense 
dfliylit* "f tninl. interest in their work, attende their meet-

Xi Millgruvc I had the pleasure of once mgs, talks up the League and identities him 
more meeting an old college friend, Rev. H. self with the movement in every way. me 
M. Hall Anniversary services here were young folks think “ he is just hue. 
will Mtondu.1. Thiilu.irof Millgrovedrardi (In Tlrai;«day .if the »» week I nttendol 
is one of the best in the country, anil there another Circuit Convention at Hensall, a 
is also another very good one a few miles village on the London, Huron, and Bruce 
away at Carlisle. This neighborhood is division of the G.T.R., which surprised me 
famous for the number of tine singers who by its substantial appearance and general air 
have gun ■ out from it, and now occupy pmini- of prosperity. In all my jounieyings from 

places in city and town choir», while the Atlantic to the Pacific I have not visited 
ly excellent vocalists remain. Years ago any village with so many large and tine resi-
i.Id-fashioned singing     timirisheil in dunces as Hensall I lie. Methodist church

part of the country, and an intense in- is a spacious anil beautiful building, and the 
t in music was developed among the parsonage adjoining it is also commodious 

young people. The results remain until this and comfortable. XMmt has lieen said con 
day. It is a pity we could not have some- cerning the Warwick Convention appl es also 

g that would take the place of the sing- to the Hensall gathering. Bad roads, good 
school as there is undoubtedly much attendance, tine |iapers, and intense interest 

latent musical talent in every congregation were the special characteristics, 
that is undevelo|ied. ^ev. W. E. Kerr, took

«IOTTISUS BV TIIK WAV.

ood oneThe past w inter has not been a gi 
for holding meetings. Cold and changeable 
weather and bail roads have made it ditticult 
fol people ï- get out, Mid yet our League 
gatherings have, for the most part, been well 
attended.

At Hamilton I had the pleasure of pit 
i in the Centenary and Zion Taheri 

Centenary, I 
elided the

the Senior and 
service in a 

the centre front seats, and 
r badges. By the way, it 

the interest of a Young

it would have
churches. At the 
Junior Leagues alt 
body, occupying 
all wearing tliei 
adds very much to 
People's day for the vouug |ieople to 
together in this way. If it can lie arranged 
for them to march in singing some stirring 
hymn like “Onward Christian Soldiers" it
has a good cti'cct.

At the close of the sermon in Centenary

into the

pastor, 
welcom- 
church. 

this

church, the pastor. Rev. Mr. Salt 
ceived alunit twenty 
church. The

young people 
all under sixteeny were

of age. It was a beautiful sight to 
class leaders, stewards and trustees 
ing these boys and girls into the 
Previous to the public service, on 
Suhliath morning. I attended the oh 
class led by Mr. \V. XV. Robinson, which is 
one of the must successful in the Hamilton 
Conference. If all classes were managed 
like this one, there would not be so much 
talk about the decadence of the class-meeting. 
Brother Robinson is a warm-hearted, whole-

this

Z
The iiastur, 

an active part m pre-

■SS

—
—

M

3*
■

■
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make his business h success ; so in tin- Ep- 
worth League, a faithful president surround 
ed In an executive each one of whom has 
Ilevii selected liecausc of fitness for the |n.si 
tion, can and may lie reasonably ex|iectcd to 
make his League forge ahead ill every branch 
of service undertaken.

Particularly is it necessary that the mis
sionary vice-president should lie chosen lie- 
cause he or she is a “live w ire" for missions 
Instances h 
Leagues have elected missionary vice-presi
dents or conveners who were not in touch 
with the spirit of their office, and in 
the convener reaigv. _d because h» did not 
believe in foreign missions. Happily these 
instances are few and far between, but still 
they only

g but |iersonal titne 
adaptability to determine the occu|MHits 
presidential and vice-presidential chairs.

< hie of the greatest difficulties met 
the promotion of the Young People 

if Movement for Missions is the 
presidents and

plied us.
tieneral Conference has supI taring the programme and carrying it 

through to a successful issue.
The next day my ap|iointmcnt 

Staffs, some five miles from a railway station. 
Kev. Mr. Nethercott dime me through the 

aver some of the most tremendous snow 
iks, where frequently the buggy came 

within an inch of capsizing. That night it 
pitch dark, the roads were |K>sitively 

dangerous, and the rain poured down. The 
congregation, of course, was small. When I 
have a small audience 1 generally try to com
fort myself by thinking of other places where 
it was smaller. This source of consolation 
was, however, denied me u|mii this occasion, 
for I could not think of ever having addressed 
a smaller audience. Counting in children 
there were exactly seventeen jiersons present, 
but in some respects it was a remarkable 
gathering. When the collection was counted 
it was found that seventeen pieces of coin

Tito*. II. Kr.ot on.
Toronto, Mardi loth, 1KW.

THE INDIANAPOLIS E L CONVEN
TION. JULY 20-23

X strong effort is living made to secure 
the attendance of President McKinley at the 
Kpworth League International Convention.

The probabilities are that the Toronto 
plan of meetings will be followed, services 
being held simultaneously in several places.

A large tent will lie provided which, to
gether with Tomlinson Hall and two large 
ojiom houses, will phdiably accommodate all 
who desire to attend.

Friday evening will lie devoted to the 
consideration of patriotic subjects. Bishop 
Fowler will give his great lecture on *' Xbra- 
ham Lincoln," lien. -I It. Gordon will siieak 
on “The I wist Days of the Confederacy." and 
“Anglo-American Relationships" wdl be 
discussed by our own I)r. Potts and some 
American speaker of note.

The singing will la- in charge of pro 
feasors Kxcell, Black and Hemphill, who 
will lead well-trained choirs

There is much more that might lie 
almut the lndiana|Nilis Convention,

notice whereave come to

lowiof alshow the daniger ■ nig any- 
larticular' lllll s

with in 
s For-

had been contributed, making a total collec
tion of ninety-five cents. If all our congre
gations would do as well proportionately, 
collections would lie much larger than they

great num- 
conveners.her of indifferent 

Let this lie indelibly stam|ied and ineffaceably 
seared upon the very soul of every LeagueSunday and Monday, March 12 and 13, 

were sjient at Barrie. On Monday 
ing there was 
three societies 
well attended, 
are taking up the 
doing good work.

March

a union meeting of the 
of the town which was 
The Leagues of this place 

four de|iartments and said
but our readers must wait for 
vention Number, which will app 
the end of May. Canada has t 
places on the programme.

tear about 
liirty five

ain in Hamil- 
and Emerald 
not a hand- 

appearance, but 
and accomuin-

19th found 
ton for services in 
street churches, 
some church in exteri 
inside it is very pretty, 
dates comfortably a large congregati 
Rev. W. F. Wilson is having his usual 
success here. Great audiences attend 
the Sunday evening services, and the 
finances are in a most satisfactory condi- 

heen con
siderably increased during the past year, 
and many non-church goers have lieen 
reached.

The transformation that has been made 
by Emerald street congregation during 
the pest few years is indeed wonderful.
The old church and (Mrsonugc are both 
gone, and in their place there stands a 
beautiful structure on the comer, with a 
comfortable parsonage at its side. The 
church is a tine one, callable of aooommo 
dating alsiut six hundred people, and is 
apparently worth much more than it cost.
The i last or, Rev. Dr. Gee, deserves 

credit for the successful completion 
enterprise. He has put any 

amount of energy into the work.
The League at Emerald street is a good 

The pastor informed me that the 
young people were his mainstay in all 
do|mrtincuts of work. They are always 

t in full force at the weekly prayer 
meeting, frequently forming a majority of 
those present. During the evangelistic ser
vices they were the very liest and most faith
ful workers, end when the appeal for St. 
Janies’ Chtiich was made, one-third of the 
amount raised came from members of the 
League. What a comfort it must lie to a 
pastor to have a League like that !

i Wesley 
Wesley isley

ltd
THE DETROIT C E. CONVENTION, 

JULY 5-10.

A Canadian correspondent of Th> I'lni* 
finii Emlxtrin' ir.ii/i/ suggests that as 

British Hags as Stars and Stripestion. The memliership has lie used in the decorations, 
gathering is to lie held so near to British 
soil this would be nothing iimr 
seemly. It would emphasize the 
national character of the assembly.

The opening session of the Convention 
w ill la- held W

of the great te

Ai » •

Ilf'
•& t

ednesday night, July 5,
ills. The mayor of

f C. B. Newna

ttee of arrange 
nl of w cl

Detroit,
senting the city pastors.
Strong, of the local coiunii 

its, will each voice a 
come. Then 
land, Canada,
rcs|mnd. After that the officers and 
trustees are to hold 
reception.

Upon Thursday morning will come 
President Clark’s annual address, the 
general secretary’s annual re|sirt, and the 
sermon. The sermon conies early in the 
Convention proceedings, instead of among 

its last, as formerly.
The Denominational Rallies will Ik- held 

on Thursday afternoon in various churches. 
The committee has asked the General Sec
retary of the Kpworth League in Canada to 
arrange a Canadian Methodist Rally.

On Friday morning there will

mi. repre- 
Chairman

IIIm*1! lives from Kng 
uited States w ill

représentât 
and the l"i

great ci an immense informal

EMERALD ST. CHURCH, HAMILTON.

ssof his League 
must elect a

liber whodesires the progress
ig missionary lines that he 

convener who is intensely alive 
nihility and the requirements of the po 
who will devote his liest energies and a|tare 

,en to and beyond the point of sacri- 
make hisdejiartmeiit’s work success- 

requires devotion, sacrifice, and 
ithusiasm to make the misai 

n the best sense <

res|NHl-
osition,

time, ex

fill. It 
intense ei
department a success i
word. But what are the results t The con
sciousness that the work done is for eternity ; 
the knowledge that the best efforts of our 
1 icing have been exjiended for a cause which 

teals to every Christian ; and the assur- 
the lives of many have been 

cleansed and sweetened and made pure and 
happy I localise of our lalsirs. Surely this is 
meed enough for any young man or woman. 

Our new method of electing officers ought 
position to know to help us to choose more wisely. Let us 

our liest Leagues exercise more discrimination in our bestow al 
.ices. Something more than mere |ier- 

npaired by incoiiqietent sonal ambition must lie satisfied. Our main 
liartmental officers. object is to save souls ;

As in a liusiness, a live, judicious, and nates to that object. May w 
withal enthusiastic manager is fairly sure to to the full of the improved

be two tent
meetings, and in the afternoon two great 
schools of methods. instead of the usual 
Committee Conferences in churches.

U|mu Saturday morning there* will la- an 
attractive discussion of Christian Endeavor 
principles, and in the af term nui a mu 
are being made for a grand outing, 

i Belle

A. C. C.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
down theAs the time for the election of

—r, it would be well appe 
er we have in the ance 

as much prayerful judg- 
ir leaders

have done. It is hardly

Isle.
Saturday evening, the old-time reunions 

by States in the church headquarters.
< In Sunday there will lie sermons in the 

churches in the morning, Sunday schools and 
Christian Endeavor prayer meetings at their 
regular hours, and a Sabliath observance 
meeting in the

officers draws 
to conside wheth
| last exerc
ment in the selection of 
might and
credible to the uninitiated, but a sad fact to 
many who have been in a 
and see, that not
are greatly handicapjied, and in many 
their usefulness, inqiaired by incuin 
and unfit deiiartmen

■ seieci 
should

afternoon.
In the evening there will be twenty or 

thirty consecration meetings.
I pon Monday, the closing day, there will 
two Junior rallies, one in each tent upon

cases, of offi

rything subordi- 
e take advantage 
machinery with

In
Monday afterm
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The Countess of Huntingdon.
A Popular President.

Mem tiers of uur Reading Circle*, who have 
perusing Dr. Withrow’s “ Milkers of 

odism," will bo interested in the photo
graph of the Countess of Huntingdon, which 
is published oil this page. She was of noble 
birth, and remotely connected with the Royal 
family. Recoining interested in the preach 
ing of Wesley and Whitetield, she identified 
herself especially with the Calvi 
of Mcthodis

The |M.pular President of the «lait Kpworth 
league. Mr. John Taylor, jim., who is one of 
the most intelligent ami progressive young 
farmers in Dumfries, entertained the cabinet 
of the League to a very pleasant evening on 
Tuesday. Mr. Taylor sent into town two 
teams ami sleighs, and conveyed the members 
of the cabinet and a few friends out to his 
farm, four miles front town on Hnrapues
It,Mid. Aftertransactingeoiiaidernhlebusiness
in the interest of the League, a very sociable 
time was spent, the party returning to town 
early, all voting it a most pleasant and enjoy- 
able outing. Refreshments were served.

A member of the cabinet, in sending the 
almve item, adds :

•• You will think it strange that we go 
into the country four miles for our President, 
but it is a fact. Mr. Taylor has been Presi
dent of our large society for two years now. 
Ill, is a hustler. If lie cannot make things 
go. i nil tody else can. We Itelievc he can lient 
any other League officer in ('minila for faith
ful attendance to his duties. Our League 
meets on Monday evening the year round, 
and our President has only missed tint League 

ting in four years and a half, and that 
time he was sick! Is it any wonder we have 
the hugest league in Canada I"

Met'llThe Examinations.

The Kpworth League Reading Course 
contemplates not only the careful reading of 
the hooks, and their discussion at circle 
meetings, but also an examination at the end 
of the season. The time is now drawing 
nigh for this to lie arranged. Heretofore w e 
have lieen somewhat discouraged with the 
small numlier who have taken the examina- 

Many of the readers seemed to be 
idertaking it. having the idea that 

the questions were difficult.
t mistake. During the past three ym 

not a single applicant has been “plucked." 
ami we have heard no complaints concerning 
the difficulty of the questions. Those 
have read the liooks can answer everything 
that is asked. This year some changes will 
lie made. The fee of ten cents for each 
person w hich has been charged for necessary

nistie branch
mi, and for a number of years 

a prominent worker, devoting her time 
and talents entirely to religious labors. At her 
death, in 17'.*L she left 820,IMK) for charities, 
ami the residue of her fortune for the 
port of sixty-four cha|icls which she 
helped to build in various partK of the

afraid of ui
This was a

of the Church, 
has done

doin. Dr. Alwl Stevens says 
woman, perhaps, in the history i 
certainly none in modern times, 
more by direct lalmrs and lilierality 
promotion of genuine religion." A (leimaii 
historian of Muthodism, who personally knew

win,

Last-Minute News.

The following items were received just 
before going to press, and tisi late to lie in
serted in flic pro|ier place:

St Thomas, Grace Church. -The 
Revival in firacc Church. St. Thomas, which 
commenced January 1st, still continues. 
< h er one hundred have professed conversion, 
of whom the majority are young men and 
women. It is the greatest revival the church 

The converts all pray, 
r has been his

lias ever known, 
testify and work. The pastor 
own Evangelist.

Bglinton. -In the school-rooni of Eglin- 
ton Methodist church the monthly mission
ary meeting of the Kpworth League was 
held on March Will, Miss Annie Lss-ke in the 
chair. Mr. S. .1. Duncan-Clark gave a very 
interesting Bible reading on 2 Cor. iv. I d. 
After a solo by Miss P. Peake, a missionary 
address was given on “TheNeedsof Uur Mis
sion Work " by Mr. Bulcy, of Victoria Univer
sity. Kglinton is taking an active part 
missionary work this year, and bids fair 
do even better in the near fu

Toronto. St. Paul's. A large gather
ing assembled in the |tarlors of St. Paul's 
Methodist Church, Tuesday evening, March 
20th. at a joint meeting of the Christian 
Endeavor Societies of St. Paul's Methodist, 
Bloor Street Baptist, 
ant (Presbyterian).

churches, a 
Interesting adilr 
Mrs. Rutherford,
T V., on 
C. Crews,
Societies, 
franchise. Solos 
the conclusion of 
freshmvnts were 
of the Northern

Norwich District. -At the recent 
Convention of the Norwich District Leagues 
the following officers were elected : Hon. 
pres., Rev. Dr. Brethour, Tilsonburg ; 
Pres., Mr. W. N. Kelley, Burford ; 1st 

Pres., Miss (i. Bell, Verschoyle ; 2nd 
Miss E. Nutt, Norwich ; 3rd 

Tilsonburg; 4th 
V.-Pres., Miss C. Betts, Tilsonburg; 5th 
V.-Pres., Miss C. Willetts, Northtield 
Centre; Sec.-Tress., Miss K. R. Thomas, 
Burford ; Conference Representative, Rev. 
Mr. Shepherd, Courtland. The Convention 
decided to join with some other district in 
the sup|sirt of a missionary at an early date. 
I'he gathering held at Burford was 
inspiring ■

Church of the Coven- 
anil Olivet Coi 

and the North»

Domini- ..__
the work of the Union ; Rev. A.

i ongrega- 
tfrn W.C.T.V. 

were delivered by 
lion President W.C.

THE COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON.

expenses will be removed, so that there will 
lie no cost whatever to those who write.

questions will lie ready by the mid
dle of April, and will be sent out to 
those who apply for them. All who pass 
this year will receive a certificate, and 
tliose who pursue the Course for three 
years will be entitled to a lieautiful diploma, 
printed in colors, and suitable for framing.

To further stimulate interest, the Board 
will give a prize to the person who passes 
the best examination, of a set of next year’s 
Reading Course, specially well liound. To 
the one who comes second an ordinary set of 
the Course will be given. 1 

The examination will take

s that “ Conversing with her you for- 
nii in her exhibition of humble,

her, say 
got the earldo 
loving piety."

Growth of the British Empire.

the work of the Young People's 
by Mrs. Stevens, on the 
- were interspersed,

the programme light ro
ved by the young ladies

Tic

Kir Robert (liffeii surprised even the British 
by statistics showing the growth of the Em
pire during the last thirty years. In a recent 
address at the Royal Colonial Institute, Lon
don, he showed that it had doubled its areas 
and its imputation since 1871. The British 
flag now covers an area of 11,600,000 sip 
miles, and 407,000,000 |ieople —almost one-

irth the entire |sipulation of the globe- 
look to it for protection. This does not in
clude Egypt ortheKoudan. The race that rules 
over these multitudes can count less than 52,- 
000,000people, chiefly in the United Kingdom, 
British North America, and Australasia.

Thk Book Room has a few sets of the 
Kpworth League Reading Course loft, but 
they will not last long. Those who want 
them must order early.

•T:

\ fot
V.-Pres.,
V.-Pres., Mr. Ritchie, place under the 

-resident of the 
, at any time

direction of the pastor or pre 
League, and may be conducted 
that may be convenient during the month of 

It is hiqied that with the large in
crease in the number of circles, there will also 

many more who will take the examinations 
In sending orders for examination patters, 

please state how many members of the Circle 
intend to write.

be
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|M-nti>n;tl, practical interest. <let thv pan 
interested hy living inlvrvHivil hi llivir I 
.ind nil Is. An fur ns |n»nn|IiIi‘, cull mi tin-in . 
talk ii|* your work ; arrange a mother* nivvt 
inn occasionally : encourage 
t(n home from your meeting 
good timvH ymi haw, anil *m 
thv patents all ali vu 
your work.

Iliil you «
Vlult 

prograii

• • Junior ^Department. ^
bsansaBsid

t limns
In-alt h

art- uf nu valu»-. They aihl to your 
ami your attractiveness, two tliinn' to 

erylsaly slioiihl pay ht-til. A )

r .liinini’s to
ami tell 

to tin- ini|Hirtanrt- of

From Gerrard Street, Toronto. will
<hit- of tin- iiivtnlH-rN wri vs a* follows 

‘•Tilt- Gcrrard Street Intvrnitiiliatv League 
nu-vts every Tuesday t-wninnat auwn o'clock. 
Tin- meeting in carried on vat-li wvvk by 
different committees. each committee 
choosing it.s own Niihjcct. Every month 
there is a eoiiNt-eral ion meet inn. to which 
all the inemlaTN present answer to their 
names hy a verst- of Scripture. At pres
ent the missionary work is in its infancy, 
hilt in the near future we ex|iect far 
greater interest to la* taken in this tiehl 
labor. The average ninnlH-r of inenila-rs 
present each evening is alsmt lift y. 
t ’hristmas time a poor home was made happy 
hy the receipt of a substantial dinner."

From the Juniors Themselves.
ever have a union meeting with 

la-ague. such an one is
• of the l.eagiie for next

We are glad to receive several letters from 
iiieiula-rs of our .liinior societies, show 
that they have been reading

them to become interested

regular

arranged for them
.leans." the topic for the evening, and I 

all will enjoy it. If 
Ills, do the Is-st you 
>k for the harvest la

iug
Wi Illlors give

“The Chihlhood of
and promise to do all we can to help their 
work. The follow ing letter is dated Tiver
ton, March I ."till :

Dear Mk. Knrroit, I have not seen any 
letters from Junior Leagues in your | mi per, 
Tiik Kvwokth Era, hut thought you might 

to know a little about our League here, 
think our Junior Is-ague the best in this 

district. We organized a year ago last Nov 
ember and we now have a large membership. 
We meet every Thursday evening at a 
ipiarter to seven, and the meeting closes at 
half-past seven. We have a missionary 
meeting every month, and the roll call at 
every meeting. Our superintemlei 
A. I. Brown, is only just going to . 
a month, so we will have to take charge of 
it ourselves. We think the work of Junior 
Ileagues is 
church work, 
the seniors s 
ary of this di

another.

cannot
doassista

•fore the seed 
We had a hard time here at first. Ourof

church is over a mile from the sclusil-hoii
like-
We

At and some of the scholars live away 
other side of the school, so it seemed impos 
sible to even get them together. I tried tin* 
church for a while, hut saw it would not do. 
So I waited on the trustees, and secured the 
school-house. With the e-xci 
Anci

Letters from the Country.
isaiit and 
. consent.

eut, I found the trustees plea 
igreeahle, and he at last gave his 

(tn Fridays, after school, I was on hand. 
The teacher did not at tirst take any seeming 
interest hut soon remained to our meetings 
and assisted somewhat. Me is a good singer, 
and lacking an organ, we were thankful for 
his assistance. So we made him musical 
director. Three hoys were np|siinted a Book 
Committee. Their duty was to bring twenty 
live of the < 'anadian Hymnals from the church 
for our meetings and hike them Isick for 
Sunday School. So we alwi 
those Isiys were always 
learned to do nothing tl 
Juniors to do themsrlv 
house
used it to advautage-

Dot UT P.O., Oct. 2Jltl, I HUH. 
Miss Hoi-k, Knduavor 1\(

Hear Miss Hope, 
ask help. I have h 
Junior la-ague in our 
( 'i inference < 'on vent ion 
impossible 
church, and

result, 1 started the Lea 
have a good Ileague, ai 
to address you, and if you can assist me 
I shall he very, very thankful. If not, I 
shall have to give up altogether, for really 
there is no interest in the Junior League 

either Sunday School,

nt.
ji difficulty, and 

ecu trying to conduct a 
church since our last

o.i

ry good, as it prc|iarea us for 
We are going to try to help 

aipport Mr. Haley, the mission 
istrict. When 

ir very interesting |wiper

hut really it seems 
to succeed. This is a country 

have all the difficulties there 
I think. I heard your 

vention. and it set me tli

see this letter 
may write paja-r at the 

inking.
gin*. I know you 
id so 1 make free

lays had hooks and 
at school. I have 
ait I can get the 

In the svhiNil 
hail of course the hlacklsiard, and

Makv CllAMBERS, 1‘nxitlntt, (Age Id.) 
Maria Gilchrist, Secrttnnj, (Age 15.)

Answers to Questions.

Master Edgar Taylor, of Miuiiewawa. sends 
correct answers to the questions asked in 

last issue. The two Isiys referred to, lie 
says, are Timothy and Daniel. Next tii 
we hope to hear from scores of Juniors. By 

of our Juniors tell us where

here on the |Mirt of 
Senior League, Church, |Mireuts or jMistor. 
Awaiting your reply. I Finding the Place.

Yours sincerely,
Anmk Fear. “The good old custom of ‘ learning by 

the Ch riit in it ( 'p/m-/,, “hasthe way, can any 
Minnewawa is ' lien out of ai ' families and Sunday 

•s of the Bible are no
Endeavor, Ont.,

Miss Annie Fear, Doubt, Out.
My Dear Sister,

ceived to-day, and I shall try to assist you 
hy simply telling you of our Juniors and 
their work. I can heartily synqMithize with 
you, for 1 fancy I have passed through all 
your experiences. But do not fail 
discouraged. Success in measure is |sissihle 
to us all. I think your closing statement 

considered tirst, viz., lack of in- 
those from whom we 

y expect synqMithy and en
couragement. Where this interest does not 
exist it must lie created and developed. 
Have you 
He is a bus

The following 
League at Prince

Schools, and passagi 
longer memorized by the rising gem 
hut we should at least la,* able to 
[Missage, even if we cannot recite it here." 
The U'pit ml; has done Epworth leagues and 
all other young I ample's sia-ieties a real ser
vice by^ putting into a

familiar |Nissages 
A little careful st

members
Allairt have sent con 

answers : Alma Foy, Grant Heard, Aileen 
Rae, Pearl Rae, Olive Sutcliff, Fred Madden, 
Mabel Williams, Willie 

An ans we 
Brunswick,

of the Junior
oration ;

Yours of 2drd ult. re-
Peterson.

r comes all the way from New 
from Wendell T. Ntokoe, of 

Hloomtiuld, who says he is ten years old and 
is a member of the league at Bloomfield, of 
which his mother is president.

Wm. Essland, of Rob Roy, also answers 
correctly.

Well done Jcniors ! Next time we will 
have to give you something harder.

sort of concordance 
my im|Mirtant and 
natives in the Bible, 

inly might suffice to memor
ize this concordance. If that is not done, 
cut it out and fsiste it in your Bible. It will 

you in useful stead when you are en
gaged in a Bible reading or are leading a 
devotional or other meeting 

The Lord's Prayer 
Tlie Commandments 
The Beatitudes Matthew v.
Paul's Conversion Acts ix.
Christ’s Great Prayer 
The Prodigal Son Lu 
The Ten Virgins Matthew xxv.
Parable of the Talents Matthev 
Abiding Chapter John xv.
Resurrection ('ha 
Shepherd Chapter 
L ive Chapter t ‘

Traveller's 
Bible Study Psalm Psalm cxix.
Greatest Verse John iii. III.
Great Invitation Revelation xxii. 17 : 

Isaiah iv. 1.
Rest Verse Matthew xi. 2H.
Worker's Verse 2 Timothy ii. 15. 
Another Worker's Verse Psalm exxu ft. 
How to Be Saved Acts xvi. JI.
Should 1 Confess Christ X Romans x S
Teacher’s verse Daniel xii. J.
The < ireat Commission 
Christ's I^ast Command

nces of mai 
and nab.

should be
terest on the part of 
would natundi

While You Are Yet Growing. ever interviewed 
sy man, no doubt,
•leased to have

I you all in his jmiw 
udy the Junior League 

him

Matthew vi. 
Exodus xx.

Mistor '

a call fron 
er, I

dng girls and Isiys do not always 
ate that it is while they are growing 

they are forming their figures for after 
Dnsiping the shoulders a little more 

the head as one walks, 
ing unevenly so that one hip sinks 
than the other—all these defects, easily

Growin 
apprecii 
that th
life. uroopmg me 
every day, dnsiping 
standing unevenly

would be 
and would aid 
Ask him to st 
tution with 
object of 
to the care and 
the Church. Invite 
ally to you

preoccupied
diced against the heagu 
of the Sunday Sclnsd. 
do something 
Committee i 
superintendent 
Committee

..ii.l

a-cially as it relates 
lie catechumens of

it is while they 
ming their tigu John xvii.

u, and remind 
jeague, es|a 
culture of t

him to come occasion- 
gs ; in short, interest him 
and he w ill no longer lie 

| ins tor could lie preju- 
gue. The same is true 

Get your Juniors to 
ig for the school the Flower 
might bring a bouquet for the 
Hit’s table ; the Sunday School 
obtain the names of absent 

ara, and gain them to more regular 
attendance. There are many ways of help
ing the Sunday School, and when Sunday 
School Su|ierintendeiit, pastor and church 
officials get the idea that the League com
prises a working force of united, hearty 
_ .lacerated Isiys and girls, there will be 
lack of interest. Work always commands 
attention, and attention

th/jl

corrected now, will fie five times as hard 
ten years. A graceful, easy carriage and an 
erect, straight figure are a pleasure to 
lieholder and possessor, and are worth 
striving for.

1 Corinthians xv.r meet in 
uniors,

the I«ça

H.
1 Corinthians xiii. 

gue Chapter -Janies iii.
liter Ephesians vi. 
Psalm Psalm exxi.lasy way to practise walking * 

ut right. Just before you 1 
se, walk up to the wall and s 

toes, chest and nose touch it at once 
in that attitude, walk away. Keep your 
head up and your chest out, and your 
shoulders and back will take care of them
selves.

A southern schisil-toacher used to instruct 
walk always as if trying to look 

imaginary carriage just in 
hem. It was good advice, for it 
head raised. Don’t think these

well is to 
cave thestart o

see that

her pupils to 
over the top of 
front of the 
kept the

Mark xvi 15 
-Acts i. 8.grows into

m
---

--
•»
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) New tlnmglita. 
light. Hitherto

The new limn, 
Formerly darkm

glory of

, what t (1the way lie does it, that the world ohaervea.
he character and conduct do not corre- 

h|nmmI with the profession of a holy life, the 
world concludes, and has a right to con
clude, that a “holy life,” so far asMliis par
ticular individual is concerned, is a “ hum- 
hug," an imposition under fair pretei 

From /./,. I was calling yesterday 
family, and upon imiuiring alamt the 
hand's religious life, the wife told me he uaed 
to he a member of the Church, hut became 
disgusted with the life and conduct of pro
fessed Christians, and went hack into tin- 
ways of the world. This man had looked for 
the Indy garments of a hlameless life, for the 
character and conduct that one should e 
from Christian men, and fourni it not. 
probability he was not hlameless h 
and his own garments were not free from 
spots. But the fact still remains, that he, 
and multitudes of others, are deterred from 
seeking Christ, and driven from Christ after 
they seek and find Him, by the inconsistent 
conduct, the unclean garments of professed 
followers of Christ.

.4 St rioiu blunder.—Oi course, these men 
are making a fatal mistake, a mistake that 
affects eternity as well as time. They argue 
from a particular to a general case, and thus 
commit the logical fallacy that so many 
people fall into. They say, in effect, this 
man, or these few men, who profess religion, 
are not true, therefore all men who profess 
religion are not true—a most absurd and 
fallacious conclusion. If these cavillers would 
try to find the real changes, the substantial 
transformations which Christianity has made 

lives that they meet every day, and 
udes whom they might know about ;

seek for the good fruit 
instead of the scrubs, a 

ery tree must have, they 
lant reason for embracing 

n truth as 
cial

• Z-OOQOOO.QOaXtGOOQOOOOOOOO&O»
X If t ) New motives, 

welfare of man
the place of scltish and sinful 
(It) New dispositions. Anger, i 
heart, evil speech, and evil act are 
banished forever. (4) New enjoyments. 
Surroundings are new, experiences are new, 
and hence joys arc new, deeper, purer, 
grander, (5) New immortality. Before con- 

on, a prospect of immortality in se|iara- 
tion from God ; now, a rejoicing in hope of 
the glory of ( Jod.

order. (2 
uid the X3cUoticm.il ScrUii'c. I purposes, 

malice, evil 
as habits» «8360<NXN>OO<X&XtC*  ̂ ®

Itv Rev. T. J. Parr, M.A.

APRIL 9. “ THE HOLY GARMENTS.”

Honk Rkaiunoh.

Tin"., \i.I. I The «Milling gamiest. Mull. 22 : H-H.
Will., \|.I I’llOilis mi 1 l.ri.l........... «lui. .1 : 2:1211.
TIiii., X|ir. II. 1'iitliouoM tin- o«-w niuii. I'ol. 3: l-ll. 
Kri.. Apr. 7. The riglili-isiMMa "f the Mints. ^ ^

BV WAV OK lLLl'STRATIOM. 

g off comes before putting on. 
G relict, the Quaker preacher, said 

assembly of his brethren, “ You 
starched before you are washed. That 

i bail thing, indeed, for however much 
iy be used the original dirt will 

show through, and disgrace the well-got-up 
robe."

i.r.'ii

Stephen 
once to

imself.

h. Tin \ «hull walk ill while
is i 
starchlimy forms and by many figures of 

speech does the Great Book set forth the 
change which occurs in one's personal history 
when conversion to God takes place. The 

nge is sometimes spoken of as a marked 
inward and outward transformation,
“ The old things are |lasseil away ; behold all 
things an-become new." At other times it 
is referred to as leaving a dark and danger
ous way, and entering ii|hiii a new and 
bright and la-autiful iwth, ‘‘The way 
of the wicked is as darkness ; they know not 
at what they stumble. But the path of the 
righteous is as the shining light, that shineth 
more and more unto the perfect day.” In 
other places, the new life in contrast with 
the old is described, as in our present topic, 
as the putting off the old garments, and the 
putting mi of new ones, and the consequent 
alteration in external appearance, as the re
sult of an internal change of mind, <
“ Put away the old man. w hich waxeth cor
rupt after the lusts of deceit ; and be renew ed 
in the spirit of your mind ; and put on the 
new man which after God hath

icniisiiess and holiness of truth.

In ii

A short time ago a gentleman was preach 
ing in the open air ; his subject was growth 
in grace. At the close of the meeting a man 
approached him and said : “Our minister 
has been preaching some 

that subject, and 1 ha 
grow in grace this long time, but 
never can succeed." The 
to a tree, said : “Do 
“Yes." “ Well, it : 
it could grow. In like manner you 
rooted and grounded in Christ.”

A WOKI* WITH TUB LEADER.

Begin your meeting sharp on time. Wait 
for nobody. Be sure to select your hymns 
beforehand, and have them bear upon the 
teachings of the topic. Select jutur Scrip
ture readings from the Home Headings at 
the head of this article. Head responsively 
if the passage selected is appropriate for the 
nur|sme. Encourage every member to bring 
liis or her own Bible and take an interested, 
intelligent part in the leading and references. 
Be careful to keep the subject of study pro
minent in the meeting the change from the 
old life of sin to the new life in Christ 
the vital iui|Mirtance of having the outward 
life conform to religious profession. Don't 
lose the opportunity of inviting the 
verted to the life of the “ new man.”

excellent sermons 
trying to 
I find

preacher, pointing 
Jo you see that tree ! " 
had to lai planted la-fore

I

‘iit'ii
hey would only 
religion's tree, iof

few of which ev 
would tiud ahum 
Christ and Vhriatia 
of individual and

Tin Solemn Fuel. —Still the solemn fact 
stares us in the face, viz., that the inconsist
ent conduct of church members and pro
fessors of religion, the ragged garments of 
Christ's pronounced followers, keep many 
out of the Kingdom of God. Let the Kp- 
wortli League stand for character and con
duct that shall bear the closest scrutiny of 
friends and foes. Let us watch our outward

the only hope
salvation.

been created
in rigli 
(It. V.)

I. "The Holy Garments '' Imp 
thekkkoke. Several Tiiixus. (n) 
existence of old

Tit,'

garments that 
and wi

lie
use." that is, the 

sinful life which, as time 
obtains increasing strength, and 

presents increasing hideousness to the eye of 
Him to whom all things are known.

(/•) The teaching and example i 
that these old garments should In 
that is, the sinful life, “ T 
of life," should cease.

(•■) The mind, including the feelinj 
tolled, and will, should be dominated 
spirit of Christ.

(</) And, as a cousespieiice of this 
spirit within, the pure, whole garments of 
tin- “new man" are to la- put on, that is. 
the character and conduct are to la- accord
ing to < lod's pattern, created in righteous
ness and holiness of truth. These are ‘ the

mg " worse 
alence of the

uncoil-
observed by the world, pray that we 
not into temptation, and resolve to 

that we epistles of>f Christ 
put away, 

l’in- former manner

it manifest
Christ, remembering that we are not suffi
cient of ourselves, but our sufficiency is from 
• Jod. ( See 2 Cor. •"$ : 2-5.)

APRIL 16.-” THE ETERNAL MORN
ING AND MODERN MISSIONS.”

(a MISSIONARY MEETIMl.) 

Itainh 00 ; /•/.*.slliELlnllTs.

Fine feathers may not make fine birds, but 
if there is no correspondence between feathers 
and birds, we cannot but feel t hat we are

posed ii|miii.
In Bible times, more than in modem 

times, did clothes represent the man. Every
one was expected to dress according to his 
rank. The apparel w as regarded as a rough 
index of character. Moses was commanded 
to make holy garments for Aaron, “for 
glory and for beauty." His dress was to indi
cate his setting apart for holy purposes.

In the early history of Jerusalem, Isaiah, 
the prophet, exhorts the city to awake and 
put on her beautiful garments, by which lie 
meant that the nation should change its 
habits, appearing unto surrounding people 
in the beauty of a holy life. New gan 
is not a patching up of the old character, 
nor a covering up of inward iniipiity ; it is 
a renewal, a regeneration by the ilivi 
spirit. “Ye* must lie born from alsive."

When spiritual renewal takes place, the 
mind remains as before, both in its emo
tional and intellectual structure in mem
ory, judgment, imagination and perception. 
God puts no new powers into the soul when 

Regeneration

Home Readings.

ï,;:1: 'igt & WX!.',' srrsfe • i ?.*
in tin- worlil.

Mull.:-: 14 Hi: 
ill llie Until.

One way to become interested in a cause 
is to study it. Ignorance gives the quietus 
to interest. General Lew Wallace became a 
Christian when he was compelled to study 
the life of Christ as presented in the New 
Testament in search of material for his I took, 
“ Ben Hur." He studied, he learned, he 

syui|Mthetic, then he loved Christ, 
love was a result of his knowledge. 

So in any great cause so in missions. We 
study, we know, then we love the cause 
which finds its foundation in the Saviour's 
injunction to His disciples, “Go ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to ev 
creature." In our present topic 
the extension of the Gospel as 
the Gospel prophet, Isaiah, 
down the centuries and sees the morning 
breaking, and the nations coming to G oil. 
Between himself and the approaching 
triumph, he sees darkness covering the earth 
and gross darkness the people, but the Lord

Kri. Apr. 14. Light*

Sat.. Apr. IS. Tlii- nutImi*
Phil, 2 : 12-1».

Imly garments."
(> I Notice that these 

put on as a kind of cover 
multitude of sins, just as one n 
rich dress, or a well-fitting s 
have a fair exterior, and to 
skin disease underneath, 
garments of “righteousness and holiness of 
truth " are a result of the changed condition 
of the inner life by “the truth as it is in 
Jesus." And the inner life, the heart, the 
nature, being changed, there is a consequent 
change of outward conduct, represented by 

garment of the “new man. "
'he Holy G

It. i. 21 : 22-27.
lients un
to hide a

doth es, to 
a horrible

ing '
"g t 
'i«ht

suit of cl 
hide ,.
No ! these new

liecame 
But his

Ixn
index is II

8. “ I
to the World. Now,
which shows, indicates, or manifests ; and 
these garments indicate or manifest what the 
Christian 
lb- is a changed

foreseen by 
inks faille 1<what he doc 

(new man) ; he 1.
right princinles (as the truth is in Jesus) ; he 
does right tilings (righteousness and liolin 

d it is the outward apii 
a believer d<

/*, w hat he /mi».

brings no 
organism of the mind 

But the spirit which in- 
it is entirely changed.

He converts it. 
new faculties. The 
survives as it was. 
habits it and governs

of truth . An 
of the garments, what

learance 
ues, and

iflrrTTii*

H
H

Ü
H

1
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HimWhy don't (hex 
mex to pay their wax. and Hiip|mrt tin-in. 
Why is there ii.• iiium-x Because < liris 

i- enough V i
In tlii'X gixi' Kuril Christian 

wnt a xi-nv for each heathen soul.
xvi y email \ vs.
I wry ungrateful

What's to Ik-iluiii- ' We must gixi 
1 s|i|-eiiil of Ills Killgiloin 
I xxe liegiii ' Begin with 

Church. Am
|irny. xxitli the non Christian 
" Lord. what xxilt Thou have

fear of 11 
security. ; 
hereafter all of
breast xvhen the truth has entered.

(I>) .\n»i,« iThe vloiiil is an emblem 
number. The figure of the dove* nn| 
also a multitude. The number of witiu- 
to the |iower of faith are described by the 
ajiostli- as “a great cloud of witnesses.’ 
These poetical figures of speech rider to tin- 
great accessions which the 
ages should receive. (See also vs. 4 7- ) The 
mercy of Gml, and the response of men xxas 
to go forward to the boundaries of the habit 
able globe. (See Isa. 4b : 5, ti, 22, 23.) 
himself restated this graml fart. (Sci

Mark 1«1: IS). Observe 
the history of the progress of the Gospel. 
In early times it h id remarkable increase.

day three thousand converts were 
made ; and the word of God grew mightily

supers

linger, the prospect of peai 
and the hope of privilege lie 

which thrills in the heat Inn

-h ill arise and His glory shall be s 
,,i ihe most encouraging and inspiring things 
in God's Word is the assurance of the

11 victory nt 
triumph of the kingib 
ihc prophet's ecstatic xisjoii 
consummation of the glory

I. \ Far-Rkachino t,n 
.m- these that Hy as a cloud, 
to their windows' asks Isaiah.

cell * tile

ti nis don't giv 
II--w niiich i

of heavenly forces, and the missions
I of
dies"v lit-

the I.onl in ,r;".7 you tint 
nivfiillx

Ills Is

" W hoKSTloN. 
and as the doves

church in after to 1 io.l fo| tin
Where shall 

and our League and 
all Christians

he with 
people

ell. as to 
ni, they had forsaken 
circumstances of dis- 

withoiit God ami without 
ige has taken 
glad tidings, 

lapons of rehel- 
tlieir evil ways. 

Saviour and 
their tribute 

is lives at 
I what lias

brought about this transformation, this 
abandonment of heathenism, this avow ing of 
Christianity ' Nothing less than the preach
ing of the Gospel, nothing less than the 
miasii in

prophetic vision sees the coming of 
11.mi the distant regions of the earth 
Church of God. Who are they ' We

"let

world inChrist 
- Matt.

their original cmiditii 
Jehovah and were in

H II ; 24 IItress nipt misery, 
hope in the world. A XX 11li 11 To TIIK I.KAIU K. 

Remember tliis is a missim 
Select the hymns accoiilingly. 
diil you liegin the last mev 
f.ir as you can direct, have prayers and 
Rilde selections, and discussion all bcai n 
the subject of missions. Read the foregoii 
catechism la-fore the langue. Impiire | 

ir League is giv 
i the sue

hand, so the answer will Ik- i 
plan, if (Nissihle, for an increase 
llave you adopted the Fulton sc I 
cents a
splendid plan. If every Kpw 
in Canada would do this. XS7.INMI 
raised annually for missions, 

wire i who

But a chat
place ; they have heard the 
they have set aside their 
lion, they have abandoned 
they have

meeting.onary
In

evaded. The temples of heathen 
itimi were deserted, and the truth of 
in all its purity was established. And 

myriads have since been gathered. Think of 
it ! In the first fifteen hundred years, 

one hundred millions

elited Christ as 
• hastening to lay 

of praise and honor and rightum 
ihe feet of their Redeemer. And

I they an

forliely how much ym 
missions. (Speak ti retary hefty gained 

■nts. In the ii
lam

gained one luindrei 
last one hundred 
millions more.

Thenthree hundred years it 
liions more : but in the 
two hundred ami ten

"mi m Ln
week from each inemlier ! It is a 

orth Lea

ng less 
Christian
-iiey contributions, 
ude of individual 

me, includes 
all who have 

part in obeying the 
slize the world. 

.... hut few excep- 
vangelized slowly, 

part has been gradual, 
peet that very soon the vision 
shall be realized ! They shall

Church.ary efforts of the ( 
ng less than the mol lii the three hundred years 

after the Reformation Christianity gained as 
many adherents as in the fifteen hundred 
years preceding it. And such has been the 
marvellous groxvth in the present century, 
that during the last ninety years the religion 
of Jesus has gained more folb 
the previous eighteen centuries. The eternal 
morning has dawned, and the sun is climbing 

nils its meridian splendor.
(c I'nit ii. The clouds are supposed to 

Hy in one body ami to lie driven to one part 
of the horizon : the doves fly together to reach 

s resting-place So it will be with all 
ve h -en conducted by the Spirit into 

way of everlasting life in heathen 
ries, and in home lands. There may be 

liffereiices in non-essentials, but God's 
they are in

ured by the same principles : they depend 
on the same atonement ; they exhibit the same 
holiness : they partake of the same s| 
they obey .the same commandment.- : the 
hell's of the 
ing forward

barmis

n ithii 

believers
prayerful solicit 

And this includes 
you, young Christian, includes 
faithfully fulfilled their 
Saviour's
I’p to the present time, 
lions, the world has heel 
Progress for the most 
May xx e not 
of the prophet 

still as i

would be 
Have smile 
*• What has 
do, for the

It | taper1***1

heathen world ?" Give a week for its 
parution, and have it read at this 
Get help from your pastor if need be.

command to ‘«Ti iwers than in

individuals, for men cannot la- 
will come

APRIL 23 “ HOW CHRI VF MAKES
USE OF COMMON LIVES. THE 
MAN WITH THE PITCHER."

saved by the s, but so many 
together that they shall seem to be crowding 
to Christ asdovesto their windows at feeding

2. The Means to thk Knu. -The result 
means 

l : ami tins means 
divine influence.

the one 
w ho ha

Murk 11 I

refurred to in the foregoing implies a 
adequate to the end attained ; and this 
of instrumentality 
Nothin 
God.

lloXIB RkXIUM.S.

Muii.. X|ir. 17. Tim-Hilii'rtiiiiii uf liiilili-e Men I I*-'-1-. 
Tues.. A|ir. I*. Tin- tax-gatherer ot I"*|icMiaiitii.

Wed., A|H\ III. The w mill'll nMlalilee Mall -'7 '-ti 
Thu. X|-r. 31. Tin-lint wilh tlshi-s .l.itin «i II.
k>i , A|ir. Jl. The wbtuw in the li-ni|i|e Mark I41 44. 
.sal., Apr. 'is. TheitiNNlmsmil llie limiM' l.tik- il 7 11.

people
flueiici

seek the one salx'ation

g can be done without the Spirit of 
Lacking this. lirit ; 

aix' pressconcerted whi-iues 
i-ver can succeed."

" Tin1 In-.! nice ; they
the same heavenly reward 

I's people are mi», whether in lands bar 
or civilized, and it is a duty, a privi 

lege, a luxury, to feel the kinship id souls 
redeemed by the life and death of Jesus 
Christ. Knter into this feeling, young people, 
more than ever, and learn the brotherhood 

the children of

same inherita

The incident related by Mark occurred 
just liefore the crucifixion. Jesus bad spent 
the most of the day in the ipiict of the Beth
any home, where he so often resorted. 
Towards evening he sends two of his most 
intimate disciples to prepare the passovi-r. 
He tells them to go into tin- city, and there 
they will meet a man liearing a pitcher of 
water. Him they are to follow, and in the 
house where he will enter tiny will find a 
room in which the passover is to Ik- prepared.

pitcher is evidently not 
house. He is prolmbly a 

ise dwelling

and send 
help of the 

and in the

We may give our money, 
missionaries, but without the i 
Spirit, both in the home Church 
foreign field, little can be 
Where the Spirit is not, there can be no 
securing of the designs and purposes of 

il love. The Gospel must lie proclaimed, 
acconi|ianied by the demonstration of the 
Spirit, before the multitudes of whom the 
prophet speaks shall return to Gml. The 
preaching of the Cross is the pov 
unto salvation to everyone that 
How important, then, that prayer should be 
continually made for the presence and 
power of the Holy Spirit both at 
abroad : ami for the effective proclamation 
of the heavenly message of redemption ; and 
for lives separated from sin and consecrated 
to Gml. so that we may notwithhold our |wrt 
in the happy consummation of the universal 
sway of the Redeemer's Kingdom.

3. The Manner ok the Mi ltiti uk. 
The idea of the prophet, as he saw the hosts 
flocking to a place of divine safety, indicates 
the manner of the return of the wanderers 
to their Father's home. It is a most engag
ing sight.

(o ) Engn-wns. —The clouds are supposed to 
be driven by the wind to one point, and the 
doves hasten with speed to the windows of 
the dove-cotes. This eagerness is a marked 
feature of the soul's desire to return to God, 
when the truth is known, ami conviction 
seizes the heart. Look up the following 
examples of spiritual eagerness: Matt. II : 
12 : Luke 18 : Id ; 23 : 42 ; Acts 2 : 37: 16 : 2», 
:t0. And is there not reason for this eager- 

aider, the knowledge of guilt, the

oiiiplished.

of God, ami the oneness of
the ('lunch universal.

A SHORT I'ATEl'HlsXI.
are there in the world 'wer of 1»od 

: believes.
How many people i._. 

Ill i.OINl.iHMI. 

of these
This man with the 
the master of the 
slave of the householder in win 
was located the

About 1,4 
How many ■ 

Christians ' Al 
How many 

in the world.1'
Don't 

of peoji 
( bisitel

are nominalpeople 
400.000JHHI

non-Christians, then, are there 
MI.OHOJHHI. 
very larg 

blessings i 
iideed.

er room, t inly a common 
the Saviour 
discharge of 

,i rv out bis great plans 
»f liis kingdoi

le line and
•f mail, and yet 

i the faithful
ery-day sort 
ed himi think this 

- be without the
e number i

I."'
while ii

his allotted duty to ca 
for the adx'aiicemi 

I. I i\>w 
there is
immortal soul can 
The fact that Cli 
individual mendier 
exalts every soul of 

this

e number

ispi-1 ' A very larg 
How many missions In the true sense 

such thing as a common man. .
binaries are laboring among 

A Is nit 10,01 HI. N-'-this vast
How many people has each missionary to 

look after on an average 100,000, people. 
Do you think that one man could do a mis 

try 's work among so 
impossible.

what is the proportion of ordained minis
ters to the population of China' One min
ister to every 500,O KI Chinese.

What do you think of this ' It is sadly 
mg, when there is a minister for every 

7iHI people in this country.
How many heathens die ev 

it the

ut I
properly be ualledtomi 
rist gave his life for

mankind, 
exclusive

family, 

Peter with

‘“i".
many ' It xx'ould lie

taught
Jewish prejudices, when he had the vision 
of the vessel descending, as it were a great 

let down by four corners ii|mi 
Acts 1<I : 11-28), " What God hath 
hat call not thou common," was the 

a redeemed solll is not

lesson.

birth'

deans
message, teaching that 
a common soul. And yet we do make distinc
tions, and xve call the 
menial work to perform, 

and the 
use, or gi 

We shall

t Theyrery day
rate of 1110,000 a day. 

this dreadful state of artairs be 
By sending more missionaries. 

Are more missionaries ax'ailablv ' 
thousands art- waiting to lie

with so-called 
small wag

ire dyii 
How

rent abilities, an 
-ept tin* distinct-

improved ' common mai 
salary, tine 
uncommon imm.

ho,Yes.
1 Coll
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miraculous |*iwer !«• five thousaml :
and Matthew, tliv tax-collect» ir, left Iiih lucra
tive p<isitioii, Iwcame a disciple of Christ, 
and was ap|siinted one of the Twelve.

iany iiindern apostles unknown 
,, Imt known to dial. And when 

irv of the Kingdom of Heaven shall 
tied

Al'Kil., UIV9 281-J4
lAPRIL 30.- “ HOW SHALL WE DIVIDE 

OUR TIME?”
KetL .1 l-tr..

lion for the time living, and huild some les-
anna then.... , not forgetting the worda of
Burns—

tan, though 
•il. for a' that.

, the Saviour

“The honest u 
I- king o' nu

ere so |ioor. There are ii 
to the world 
the hiati 
lie revei

Home Reapinun.
. .Matt. 6 : 6-8.ÏZÆ. ft 55KBKS*:

IN. Il» : H.5-162; S Tim. 4 : 15-lti 
WmI . A|ir. 211. Time tor Mlowelii|i. . . . Cnl. 3: 12-17.
Thu.. Apr. -27. Time for hvlptuliivw. . I.itke 111: 25-37.
Kri., Apr. 2». Time tureen ire............Iiilin 21 : 15-17.
Nat., Apr. 211. Time fur

, many an uncrowned hero from 
among common men. having |ierforuied un
common work for tîoil. shall take their right - 

la-sides the kings and princes in 
the honored before the

This common
own great purposes. He not only uses 
( u sai at |{<line, and Pilate at .lerusalem, and 
the rich and influential Niondemua, but the 
man w ith the nitcher, the slave of the Jerusa
lem householder, is made an essential |iart of 
Ins heavenly plans for the well-being of men. 
trod has a work for the well-to-do,the wealthy, 
the influential members of society, but he 
also lias an equally iiii|sirtant work for the 

i, for the average man. I stood 
upon the platform of a rad
ii saw a man in overalls oiling 

wheels of a train that had just 
steamed into the station. He was ipiite an 
ordinary looking mail. No one lifted a hat 
to him a gave him a greeting. He worked 

dollar a day, or a little more, 
was just as essential to the safe and 

operation of the (inuid Trunk 
railway as the lalmr of its 
So in the Kingdo 
member thereof is essential to its progress 
and filial conisiimmatioii.

ful places 
Israel and eternal

Time is a gift of (bsl. We have no right 
to waste it, not to employ it unwisely. The 
great istssibilities of the proper use of time 
should lead every one to inquire, How shall 
I divide my time so as to make the most and 
the best of this priceless Immiii ! To young 
people, with the greater part of life I adore 
them, the gravity of the question is much 
increased, for character, conduct, usefulness, 
and destiny will be determined by the answer 
given. Men become good and great just in 
proportion as they learn how to judiciously 
apportion their time, and to make the most 
worthy use of it. In reganl to the right 
of time how to make the liest of it and how 
to get the most out <d it, there 
things that we should keep in constant re
membrance, says Dr. Lees, of whose remarks 

“ Time ” we shall make free use in part of 
this article.

1. Economy, tine of the most imjairtant 
lessons to lie learned by everyone who would 
get on in the world is the art of economizing 
his time. We all know what economy is. 
It is the management without loss or waste. 
In regard to money, in connection with which 
the word is chiefly used, it is keeping strict 
watch over our expenditure, and not letting 
a cent go without good reason. Economy in 
regard to time is to watch over the minutes, 
hours, and days, and the years will takt 

themselves — a statement qu 
the old proverb, “Take

throne.
KlllB-LIUHTN.

1. Not what I have, but what 1 dois my 
kingdi mi.

2. Character is built upon little things 
little things well and honorably transacted.

,'t. The talent of success is nothing more 
than doing what you can do well, without a 
thought of fame.

4. Ix-t every man lie occupied in the high
est employment of which his nature is cap
able, and die with the consciousness that he 
has «lone his best.

common mai 
a few days ago 
way station, 
the coach

I

lint his f

successful
Iend manager, 

each obscure
certaintli si,' 5. Man was made for action, and life is a 

mere scene for the exercise of the mind, and 
But let it allengagements of the heart, 

lone in the fear of the Lord.lie
2. A (Innmon On npntivn. The man with 

the pitcher was iiroliably a slave, as we have 
seen, and as such had common work to do. if 
there is such a thing as common work. It is 
just as correct to say that there is no common 
work, as to say that there are no common 
men. For all necessary work at tIn
time, and in the iirojK-r place, and 
pn.|ier spirit is noble. And it is 
not (tod who has made distinctions among 
the occultations of men, and called some 
nobler than others. The man w ith the pitcher 
is lining as honorable a work 
of Jerusalem as the man with tin- 
power on tli • throne of Imperial 
doing our allotted work well, prut 
work lie consistent with tin- teachings of the 
Kingdom of (bsl, ami not work that degrades 
and ruins men, we are doing (bsi's service. 
And although we may make a différence be
tween secular and sacred referring the latter 

religious duties, yet 
honorable, and, in a 

very real sense, sacred. Ami while engaged 
in such employment (bsl uses us for the 
pur|Misc of advancing the interests of his 
kingdom. The |mth of duty is the path in 
which (bsl meets us, and makes us instru
mental in blessing others. In the factory, in 
the shop, in the office, at business, and ill 
recreation, we may be, like the man with the 
pitcher. useful in our Lord's hands ami under 
liis guidance, in carrying out his purposes of 
redemption. So

does is the real test of 
is; and to talk of what great 
mid accomplish if he had more 

how stm

li What a

things one wi 
activity of mind is to say 

la- if he only had m

I

igth.
7. It is no man's business whether he has 

ork he must, whatever he
' pl'opl'l 
with the

utly and
gun 
is, I quietly and steadily ; and the natural 

. ..iforceii results of such work will lie 
ays the things that (bsl meant him to do, 

1 will lie his best.

limn and
and unfor

uite in accord 
care of the

of8. It is of little iiu|Kirtance to us w hat our 
station in life is, or what are the duties 
belonging to it. but of the greatest import
ance whether we perform or neglect them. 
It is not of so great moment how long or how- 
short our time and 
well we have fulfilled them.

lie content with

the strei-ts

pence and the pounds will take care of them
selves.” Economy is to let every moment of 
time be well employed ; to let every hour of 
the day as it passes be turneil to use : to let 
none lie spent in idleness, wastefulness, or 
folly,

“It’s only an hour," says one, “ that’s 
only a trifle when there are twenty-four of 
them in the day." Only a trifle ! But trifles 

the stuff of which great things are made, 
no trifles. Good counsel

pitt-urs, 
lake tin-

sceptre of 

hicil that
to it. but of the 

we perform
moment how long or

service are. as how
i

place and». Let
work, however coarse ami common. If we 
cannot be flowers of the garden, let us be 
flowers of the grass, very lieautiful in the 
eyes of Him who makes them. It is not in 
brilliance that we shall lie saved, but by 
pegging away in simple holiest work. But 
let us talk to ourselves all the day long about 
glory, honor, immortality, eternal life, so 
shall our path of life, however lowly, lie a 
royal pathway, brighter and brighter to a 
perfect «lay.

term more particularly to 
all necessary lalmr is both

and great t hings 
that of the poet

•• Think nought a trifle, though it small a[
Sands make th«« mountain, moments in 

years, ami trifles life.”
great rule is, never to be unemployed, 

> find relief in turning from one oocu-
The

pat ion to another, due allowance of course 
being made for rest and recreation. The 

economizes time as he economizes
IlV W AY OF II.U STKATION.

There are a thousand sp 
ilium the trees of the forest ; 
how would the forest be made glad w ith song, 
and how couhl each twig bear its songster ! 
But because (bid would have each twig have 
its own music, he has the little songster to 
sit upon it. Each sphere must have the 

,ture to occupy it adapted to the size of

rays and twigs 
were all eagles■ “ Work for the goisl that is Highest

•f greatness afar 
That glory is ever the highest 

Which shines u|mu

money.
2. System. It is wonderful how much 

work can lie got through in a day if we go by 
rule, if we map out our time, divide it 
off and take up «me thing regularly 
another. To «Irift through our work, or to 
rush through it in “helter-skelter" fashion, 
ends in comparatively little being well done. 
“One thing at a time" is a rule that will 
always perform a I letter day's w«irk than 
attempting to «hi two or three things at a 
time. Such rules are a great help to the 
worker. They give steadiness to his lalmur, 
and enable him to go through it with com
parative ease. Many a man wouhl lie saved 
from ruin if lie hail appreciate»! the value of 

in his
ling to begin the day by taking 

vey in thought of the work we have to over
take, and then divide it, giving to each hour 
its own share. The shortest way to do many 
things is to do one thing at a time. Albert 
Barnes was a distinguisheil American theolo
gian who wrote a valuable commentary on 
the Bible amid the work of a large |»arish. 
He accomplished this by systematic arrange
ment of his time. He divided the day into

Dream not «

men as they are.”

J. As I'si-oMMoS Mission. This
had an

mi to perform. He was to 
place where the

limn man, with a common occu|iatioii
its sphere.uncommon mission to perl 

direct the disciples to the 
last passover was to lie celebrated, an-1 the 
Ixird's Supper instituted—a change that was 
t«i influence the individual believer, and the 

succeeding genera- 
which was attached 

xtraordinary 
known, and

A WHKIi WITH THE LEAPER.

Ask a week in advance for a number of 
written statements, say eight or ten, from 
the members of the League in answer to the 
follow ing ipiestion, “ What little things 
have I done of late to ailvance the Saviour's 
Kingdom ! ” Have the a 

giving the
ting. Also appoint three 

a week in advance, each to rel 
from real life showing 
the performance of a little 
sen i«-

universal church for all 
lions. It was a task to
extraonbnary honor,. 
results, a «Iced that

as well as e 
shall be

affairs. It is asystem anil method 
wise thi

favorably known while the Bible s tamis, 
(bsl often entrusts im|iortant duties to 
likely (lersons—unlikely as the world

nswers read with - 
he writers at thisnames of t

views
the case. The ravens took care of Elijah ; 
llaliab received and protected the spies sent 
out by Joshua ; the poor w idow ofZarepphath 
made cakes for the prophet and saved his 
life ; the little shepherd lmy slew the giant 
of (lath and scatteresl the enemies of Israel :

pel-sons
incident

the good results of 
duty or a small 

ice. Rcmemlier the topic, and try if 
iHissible to have everything illuminate and 
impress it upon th<ise present. Begin on 
time, and don t let the time of the meeting 

1 an hour.
the small boy with the Imskt-t containing 
bread and fish was the caterer under Christ's
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ihirts. He devuted each part to Home duty. 
He rigidly adhered to this arrangement, and 
in this way was able to overtake an aim

k that was truly wonderful. Nir 
William Jones, the famous Oriental scholar, 
adopted the following rhythmic rule :
•• Seven hour* to law. to smithing slim 

Ten to the world allot, and all to hei

must go lutck to the starting |inint. and try 
in the Christian courge, all who 

iselves on the way

it will make
and moral

slumber, in lounging, o 
enable them, were it 
undertakings which 
and worried life to lie

One of the chief reasons why life is so 
great is that life is so short. If we had a 
thousand years of it, it would not lie so great 
as if we had only a thousand hours. It is 
great because it is little. A day to me is 
more than a day to Methuselah, for he had 
many days, and I but few.

The thought that life will lie im more, 
that each day lived is hastening on the «lay, 
when life itself must stop, makes every 
priceless hour of ours a million times more 
great, and tinges every thought and word 
and act with the shadow of what must lie.

who is really concerned to live 
possess himself continually of the 

hat he is not to live long.
BY WAY OK ILLUSTRATION.

you dwindle alike in intellectual 
stature beyoml your darkest again. So, 

fancy then 
with

and did not 
hat e made a

reckon in 
The

false start, and must go liack to the star1 
point and la-gin again in the manner • 
directs. And what does “receiving Christ 
•I«‘sus the liord.

men often waste in needless 
r in idle visits, would 
retleemed, to execute 

seem in their hurried 
impossible.

risa-iviiig
ting 
II.si

ilier seven.
the commencement of

the Christian journey, imply ' 
(u) Kkckivimi Vhkist I'llIt is a good plan to have each day's time 

carefully ilivided in a sort of programme, as 
Benjamin Franklin did, giving each 

tpportionment of work, 
strictly as possible ; for time 
generally means work well 

•uglily done.
Puncti auty. This means kec 

to time by any engagemei.

Him as Saviour and lsum. -It 
of the receiver, 
does not make 

ange it. it simply receives it. Sal 
n is the gift of (iod to Is1 reccivcfl by 
land of faith and appmpriatisl for the 

which (1«hI intended. As the earth 
receives the

excludes all merit on tin-sect ion 
and adhere

< Hiluretl

1 lie hand that receives 
it. nor eha

the h

at a certain

strictly
make either with ourselves or 
If we resolve to do an 
time, we shouhl do it 
after that time. If we enter into an

.-ut with others for a certain time, 
should lie precise in keeping it. The 

vvlebmt«*d merchant, Buxton, gave the 
following ml vice to his son, “ Be punctual, I 
do not mean merely living in time, but that 
spirit «nit of which iiinictnality grows, 
love of accuracy ami precision which i 
the efficient man. The habit of being punc
tual extends to everything meeting friends, 
paying debts, going to church, reaching anil 
leaving place of business, keeping promises, 
retiring at night., and rising in the morning." 
If the work of one hour is |Mistponed to 
another, it will encroach on the time allotted 
•o some other duty, if it do not remain alto, 
zeiher undone, and thus the whole business 

is thrown into disorder. We

hi the rain, as the
streams, as night accepts light from the 
stars, so the believer, giving nothing, |iar- 
takvs freely of the grace of Gm|.

(h) Rkcmyinu Christ Impurs Reality. 
We cannot receive a shadow . We obtain

ytliing
before

And the 
well must 
thought t

gagenu
what we know is real and sulistaiitial. Christ

While we are without 
rsoii of his-

h.'i
fail name, a per
torical importance who lived centuries ago, 
but who is no more to us than any other 
great man of the world. But by receiving 
Christ by faith, and resting alone u|niii Him 
for salvation, he liei-uim-s a real person, a

is a mere nan 
sirtance win.•peau catheilral that 

to insert the stnim-d-
It is said of a Kun 

w hen the architect came 
glass windows he was one window short. 
An apprentice in the factory where the win 
«lows were i 
he thought 
the bits
work, collectu«l the 
together, and pr< 
the finest of all. In the same way men have 
made much out of the bits of time that have 
been, so to speak, broken from the edges of 
a busy life. Be careful of the spare minutes, 
and a wealth of culture ami usefulness will 
be the result.

us than

mule value forwaril anil said that
he could make a window from substantial Saviour in tbe consciousness of 

our hearts.
(«•) Hki kivini. Christ Imi-i.ibs Posses- 

sion. The thing which I receive IwoomeH

of glass cast aside. He went to
fragments, put 

hIiicciI a window said

my own. I appropriate it to myself, 
for example. So when I receive Christ, he 
becomes my Saviour ; so mine, that neither 

death, nor any earthly circumstance 
shall Ik- able to deprive me of Him and the 

w In. Ii

of tlie «lay 
should steadily cultivate the habit of punc
tuality. We call cultivate it until it becomes 
with us as a second nature,and we do every- 

lg. is the saying is, “ by clockwork."
4. VRoiyriTt'iiK. By this 

at the present moment all that is oppu 
to procrastination, putting oH' to am it 
time, a “convenient season," which probably 
never comes—all that is opposed to “ loiter-

life

gracious beiu-tits which 11
Thus, to receive Christ, 

ment of the Christian course 
Him as Gist's free gift, to 
heart ; ami to appmpri 
our and Lonl my Sav 
my sins, and my 
and outwanl life

•2. Am:it the 8ta 
ante. Having rece 
start, we ret,....
In other wonls 
f«-st Hin 
walk in 
we cultivate
And wi

He besti
the coiiimence- 

, means to accept 
t. to realize Him in my 
iriati- Him as my Savi-

•nl to rule over my inward

A WURIi WITH 
The subject of the topic is “Time." Re

mark on the importance of beginning every 
meeting mi time, and of having all tin- 
League exercises carried forward with 
promptness anil spirit. It will kill the 
fulness of any meeting t 
allow everything to drag. Young people 
like activity and “go." Arrange to have 
three brief papers prepared for this meeting 

“The Use of Time," “The Urnee of 
Time," “The Wise Division of Time." 
Hold a short conference, asking the mum- 
liers of the League to tell how they use the 
twenty-four hours of everyday. Don 

to impress the though', that we 
wards of our time as well as of our 

are accountable to (iod for its wise

LEADER.'Im
is meant acting

Z
to begin late anddawdling." In work, of course, 

the hint requirement is that it should la- 
well «lone ; but this does not hinder quick-

kt, Then the Contint 
iveil Christ Jesus at the 

Him to the end of the course, 
ssing Christ w«- mani- 
lliin, we obey Him, 

oliserve His 
spirit and all thi

i patient continuance in well doing, 
hat is involved in continuance in well- 

iloing < Several things, as Spurgeon sug
gests, w hich may lie ililticult to persistently

by the |sii
salvation."

(<«) CiiNTiNfANi'E ImpliesAition. Action 
lily in «levotions but in lif«- ami con

duct. The lieliever is to act as Christ would 
act in his place. He is to ask himself the 
question, “ What woulil Ji-sus do I " and 
then govern himself accoriling to that criter
ion of conduct, lie must carry out into 
practical etli-ct that which he la-lieves.

(/<) Contim âm e Imi-lies Primirrhh. 
Leaving the first principles of his profession, 
the Christian is to go on to perfection. He 
is to proceeil from grace to grace, a 
accomplishment of virtue after virt 
to run forwaril nut i

and despatch. There are those who, 
when they have 
round it and round 
at once anil getting 
when they<lo begin 
anil half-hearteil 
who look at their work like me 
shivering on the liank instead of at once 
taking the plunge. Promptitude de8|»tch 
—is a quality that should be assiduously 
cultivated. Like punctuality, it becomes a 

habit. “ Procrastination is 
the thief of time," and “hell is paved with 
good intentions," are proverbs full of wisdom. 
When we hear people saying, “They are 
going to Ik- this thing, or that thing ; they 
intend to look to this, or to that ; they will 
by and by do this or that : " we may be sure 
there is a weakness in their character. Such 
people, as a rule, never come to much. If a 
thing is worth doing, learn to do it, and to 

it at once.

ms, |hiss
ytliing to do, seem to go 
it, instead of attacking it 

way, and 
a listless.

‘iLsit. precept*,
s will re-Mi"out of the 

it they do so in 
fashion. There are those 

n who stand
t fol"

y
have the promise, “ Ke| 

of (itmI, through faith, with
rm, butproper

MAY 7. “ PATIENT CONTINUANCE 
IN WELL DOING."

most valuable

Home Reaihxus.

"HBE
Thu., Ma> 4. Pi-rtc-i work ul imtiiHice..............Lu. 1 : 1-4
Kri., May :.. Tril.uliili.m workvlli petiem-t-. Rum. I 
Sul., May il. IK- not wean............................Hal. «I. a in

• force of ci r 
works. It is 

because of its 
That

-I-, Christianity, says one, is by 
cuinstances a religion of goml 
first of all a life. But life, 
very nature, must find expression, 
expression is work. It is doing well in every
way and at all times. It is putting our hand 
to every useful thing, turning the mule 
into the refined, turning tin- unorganizeil 
into the organized, turning the Isise into the

and to the 
: ue ; he is 

reaches the utter-

SIliE-LlllHTS.
Dost thou love life I Then do not 

«1er time, for that is the stuff life is in 
Lost wealth may be replaced by industry, 

lost knowledge by study, lost health by 
medicine, but lost time is gone for ever.

The secret of success in life is for a man. 
by the pnqier une of time, to Ik- reaily for his 
opportunity when it comes. For what is 
op|Mirtunity to the man who cannot use it ( 

“So teach us to number our days that we 
may apply our hearts unto wisdom." We 
use time aright only when we use it in the 
fear of the Lord, and keeping in view, as a 
matter of first im|sirtance, the salvation 
<>f the soul.

Saiil Gladstone : “ Believe me when I tell 
you that thrift of time will rejiay you in 
after life with a usury of profit beyond your 
most sanguine dreams, and that the waste of

proceed mini gr 
iiiilishment of virtu 

1 lie-
most degree of divine truth, keeping his 
character, conduct and service up to the 
level of his

of.

and servie» 
g know ledge 
Imi-i.iks Peu

advancin 
(c) Contint ante 
There must be not

ing in Christ, but a |s-rp 
of the Christ-life in well

‘k:

_ EKSEVERANI E. 
perpetual aliiil- 
il manifestation

-doing. Then- are 
some things that necessarily must come to 
an end. One cannot be always eating or 
drinking, or walking or leading. These 
things must have a limitation as to time. 
But well-doing may Ik- |s-rpetiial for, as the 
apostle says, “ Whether therefore ye eat. or 
ilrink, or whatsoever ye do, «lu all to the 
glory of Gisl." And “ whatsoever ye do in 
word or deed, do all In the name of the

I. Continuante Involves a Start.— 
Well-doing in the Bible sense implies a com
mencement by an acceptance of Christ as 
the object of trust and service. Pan* puts 
it in this form, " Having received » lirist 
Jesus, the Lord, so walk ye in him." The 
start is expressed in the statement, 

ved Christ Jesus the Lord." 
the starting pi 
There is such « 
race. When

TM»"l

lint of the Christian course.
»

Lordi a thing as a false start in a 
this takes place, all the runners
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tliu curiosity or internat of his 
• is Hut Well 
intellects nf

|ni|iils. Thv spirit nf 
dcveln|K-d in nil minds, 
mam move wry sluggishly. They du nut 
readily catvli nt ideas nr new impressions. 
Truth, in order tu |ieiietrntesiiehdull minds, 
must la- |minted with pithy jiuwer mid pro
pelled tu its mark with intelligent |irecisiun. 
Tin1 eduvuti'iiiu! livelier must shunt, lint with 
i iunkisl stieks nf ha|ihazard euiiiineiil. 
railed “instruction.' hut with the Iwrhed 
arruws Ilf iminted |iara|ihrase and intelligible 
ex|ilaiiatiun nf truth in translatable terms nf 

lary everyday |iarlanee. And nf these 
ed arruws the wise instruetur will always 

strive tu kue|i his i|iiiver full.
XII this applies In the m 

day SehiMil teacher a* well 
preacher. Only truth which reaches its mark 
dues gnnd, and iiu truth will reach its mark 
that is nut aimed. 1‘uint then at the par 
ticular needs uf the |iii|iils ! Km ploy a iimral 
range tinner which will enable you tu plant 
tile shuts nf euiivivtiuii straight hume at the 
centre nf the pupil's life Make the scholar 
li«l that what is la

grandest prizes uf all are ki‘|»t 
•it I limit. but fur the faithful.

and that the 
fur the I

(i/) Vumim ni l: Imri iis Hahit. The 
t'lnistian is tu abide in t'hrist. and ola-y 
Christ, and ciinlinue lining well in 
until Well-dnillg beenmes the habit nf Ills life. 
Habits have a tendency In ln-cnmc lived. 
XX» all know tin- awful effect uf Inul habits 
when they become permanently a |wrt uf the 
character. Bad lianits may In come fixed. It 
is equally Mu- that gissl habita may liecoim* 
a |H'iiiiaiieiil |iart uf the Christian's life and 
conduct. It was a must encouraging fact 
that by lining well IsTsex erillgly We form tile

well-doing, and it la....lues lived in
XX'e In....me nsited and built

• iI• in Christ, and st.-thlished in the faith, and 
alsiimd therein The I 'hristian is tu persi- 

ay in which lie has begun : 
Christ .lesiis was the trust

i. the iiiHpimtmn 
joy nf his spirit, so let him In- 

iintu life's end, till, having eX|N'rieiiced here 
and now tin1 reward of a life nf well-dnin 
and (bsl-servin

iiu|iiiry
i hi' name. I WuKH WITH THK I.KAUKK.

Isdure the meeting 
Xsk the several

Keep tile topic 
tinuance hi well doing, 
nresnlenls tu tell tile I.«ague what they have 

cuimniltee wurk.n lining nf late in 
illustrate in a pract 1 'Iway the subji 

t prayers that all 
learn to do well.

study well duing Snlici 
may cease lu i|u evil and 
Prayer fur tliuse wlm hav e ceased tu du well 
and have Iswkslidden intu the wurld. Make
very plain and very pi..... ment the obligation
uf every Christian tu uxhibi: a righteous life

vL lie Sunt)an Sihool.
Why Attend Sunday School?

habit of 
our nature.

and at all times.
etllisls nf the Still- 
l as tu those of thevere in tile same w

at the lirsl 
uf Ins faith, the s 
ciple nf his actim 
cuiidiict. the

of Ins life, the
nf Z

W. I« .1 moms.
he is admitted with 
I the richer life of the I. Ihir greatest need and greatest gain is 

pei-smial acquaintance with <bsl.
-. Tin- Bible is the only satisfactory 

revelation we hav uf tinil, llis chaiucter, 
and llis purpose inward us. It almie reveals 
alsu m ilt s deepest need and llis high |m 
bilities.

:t. It is therefore uf supreme impnrtance. 
even from what might Is1 called a selfish 
view, that we study the Bible, 
acquainted with Gisl and learn 
destiny.

larger activity 
eternal wurld. ■ing said has eonio to dose 

; that it is nut meant forquarters with him 
John inXX i ll doing meansgnud wurk. as the < ireek 

resses it, nut vvurks, but life long work, 
lint (u) well knowing, (/-) well-abstain 
It is well-doing. XX'ell-dning iuvnlves 

(u) as to the matter, prescrilied by Gisl, 
d according to his w ill (Mic. b : H). (/» 
the motive dune for I «oil's glm'

; Col. 2:1). (•
V, earnestly,

12 II ; Col. ."1: 2 
ment, love

t he next elass, nr for .lamuiie over in 
the curlier of the ns un. but fur his own 
w riggling, evasive self. Then w ill the < luspel 
gunnery have moat excellent results in 
the lung run of Sablaith-sclioul practice. It 
will lie almost ini|iossible, however, to make 
any such deep impressinii on the heart of the 
pupil unless the mind is first attracted by 
some statement which holds its attention. 
XX'andering wits win no wisdom, 
the scholar can be made to attend to a teach
ing. that instruction will never affect hischur- 

Iletter. And lie w ill ordinarily 
attend to truth unless he lie 

Attractiveness..

hV

ing.

\ i la-come 
own high

. heart il v 
Sid), if) As 
itt. 22 : :i7

.'lb: Bum. I.‘l: III), (i ) As tu its example, 
t'hrist (I Pet. 2:-l-d). XX «-II doing is agree

pleasure ( I Cur. 10: dl : 
the manner, earefullv 
(2 Cor. U: 7 ; Bum. I
to its essential elei

lay School ' the only pm- 
chnivli fur the regular and

• Sundav Selim 
n of the(Ma 

a iti systematic study nf the Bible.
~i. Of those who do nut attend Sunday 

or studies till! Bible
acter fur the

nterestand i
School, not one in ten

li. It is safe t i say that a church-ineiiilier 
who doe* not study the Hilda isa Christian 
only in name.

7- As a guide to true success in life, the
iking of character, the formation of correct 

habits, acquaintance with right principles of 
living, and our duty to our fellow 
Bible stands far above any book ever w ritten.

young men especially, who wish to 
in business, no book in the world

gives such helpful instruction as tin- I.... . of
lYovcrlm, while the life and teachings of 
Jesus Christ present the highest ideal of a 
noble life.

it. Association with others isa great incen
tive and a great aid in any branch of study. 
" Iron shurpeneth iron : so a man sliar|*cnvtli 
the countenance of his friend.’

10. Young men have peculiar temptations 
from within and without. They need the 
benelit of helpful associations, a noble ideal, 
and a pure influence. These can la- found 
nowhere lie: ter than in the Sunday School in 
a young men s Bible-class, taught by a noble 
Christian man nr woman, thoughtfully study
ing the bonk in which find reveals tu us llis 

character and Imw we can

listen by the very . 
of the truth itself. ^

Here, then, is an ample field for the ev 
en-ise by the teacher uf thv sacred art nf 
ingenuity. There are many ways of putting 
the same truth, and no two ways will pre
cisely tit thv need of any two minds. The 
method must Iks varied fur different indi
viduals. There is room for the exhibition of 
any amount of skill in the elaboration of wise 
methods nf approach to the fickle and finical 
mind of the child. Prayerful practice will in 

any teacher a measurable 
this line. The

•e God has 

•which, to the rule tbsl has
relation in 
fell.

given us, 
to tbsl a

Woll
tom. ,‘i : 12 ; Kph. 

2. fl . Man is renewed in Christ fur this 
pur|Hisc (2 Cur. .*•: 17 : Kph. 2: 10). Believers 
are required to abound in it (Col. I: 10; 
I Tim. tl: IS): W ell doing alone will Ik-

“ XXdl dune tlmu good and faithful

which

ll-duingScripture. Conclusion reac 
is the effect of grace ahmed

-men. the
warded, 
servant." Hnliinsim.

succeed
MlHK-l.il.IITs.

It is not enough to do well 
tinuc to do well.

The race is not 
to the strong, 
end shall lie saved."

As the sun never leaves off shining, though 
clouds sometimes obscure its light, so 
must never cease to do well at all times and 
uiiih r all conditions.

XX'e must Ik- patient in well-doing because 
there are so many forces that obstruct, so 

circumstances that try, so many ageii- 
hat are hostile.

No work is well done that is done by tits and 
starts. .Steadfast anp 
is the law of a well s 
dim- was asked Imw 
learn the violin, lie

time give almost 
of skill in
never allow himself to be disc 

severe until 
neufs of the art of

must con-
tcacherdegree 

should
by failure, but should per 
learned at least the rudin 
making truth attractive to the average pupil.

If there is any possibility of our being 
interesting as instructors it is equally in that 
degree our duty to be interesting. XX'e have 

right to obstructively insert our own igno
rance or tin 
thv minds of

the swift, nor the battle 
that enduretli to the

luntoed
lie has

skilfulness between the truth and 
my w lm hear or read us. XX’e 
's help press his XX" 
will. Will

can with God 
forcibly if 
S. Uw toHT, in Pihjrim Teacher.

Be a Missionary at Home.

ord home 
I Bkv. C. A.

•beat ii hi to a fixed
life. XVheii dur
it would take to 

Twelve Imurs

own glut- 
become like him

11. The Sundav School is not an end in 
itself, but it isa blessed means to a glorious 
end. If a 
tin- highest 
the Sun

.'lied

a < lay for twenty years." Alas, ton many of 
us think to play our fiddles by a species of

"?•
j ait ience, | icrsvverance, 
heroic patience, strong I

w hich, like love, “lieareth all things, 
Jieveth all things. ho|K-th all things, en- 

dureth all things, " and “never failvth." 
There are many short cuts to slice 
Christian work, but this is the only true 
way. Let us seek it earnestly and tread it 
consistently.

Men have sought glory in many strange 
paths, but the true, plain path is here well
doing. Nut brilliant doing in trade, war, 
scholarship, but well-doing. Doing the 

•f life with a w illing mind, a loving 
heart, with both hands, earnestly, diligence 
in getting good, living good, doing good. 
XX'hat a blessing it is tubs, the dim million, 
to know that Gml recognizes patient merit.

enthusiastic missionary meeting 
a young lady went to the speaker, and told 
him that she would like to become a mission
ary. Looking at her earnestly, the mission-

“ l suppose yo 
Sunday School,

ire to learndoes not c

School offers him few attractions;
se noble, his

•iratioii. or to become a
Ht tent continuance means more than 

It is
to liear and to

ÎJ2durance. hut if his aim is high, his purjios 
heart true, the Sunday School may 

for securing the
u have been working in tin- 

anil seeking to win the 
scluliars there for Christ “ No," answered 
the young lady, I never felt called to teach 
children ; I am not suited for them."

“ XX’ell, said the missionary, “perhapsyou 
have been helping in a mothers' meeting, 
and trying to bring those at home to Jesus 

“ No," answered the young lady, “ 1 can 
that I have dune any of this work,

become
a efficient means f<

\ Tl M-.1/" t I ’"II.

The Duty of Being Interesting.

“They teach us everything 
the seminary except how to be interesting ! " 
was the remark once made by a theological 
student to a classmate. That was a good 

ly years ago ; and since then the maker 
of the observation has seen no reason to 
change his opinion to the effect that far too 
little is made in

else here in

hut if'I w. 
gin there.

“ Believe 
can not wor 
imt find it easier to do so abroad.

i nave none any
abroad I might be able tube

me, my <lt-ar young lady, if you 
•k for Christ at home, you will 

XX'e want
as missionaries those who have proved them 
selves soldiers of the Lord Jesus. St utsman

schools of theological 
instruction—of the science of being interest-

No teacher or preacher can count uni-
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JUttong the tiooks.
•• A Fleet in Being ih i 

l*Nik by Rudyard Kipling,

A storm of laughter ensued. After it had 
died away the law vr said meaningly :

“Thank you. sir; I've no more questions."
it Eieiiiini Punt.

Someone is unearthing some g.xsl war 
stories for Harpers Rmiml Tahir. This

JUount) the Cea viable.

movements of British war vessel 
not deal with the size, cost or armament of 
the ships, hut is rather a graphie pen pieture 
of the evolutions of these monsters of the 
deep, their 
sailors, etc.
London

f a littleSal ii rila•Who was the greatest man you ever read 
about ! " asked the matron of the Newsboys 
Home in Chicago of an exceedingly ragged 

ms homo who sat huvieil 
one Sunday afternoon 

promptly and emphatically 
rcH|ioiisc : Robinson Cruser, cos lie 
when there wa'n't nothin’ to hustle

specimen of the 
in a well-worn 
in the home, and 
came in 
hustled

mg several recent gisNl ones : 
lelieral I»e used to tell a ato 

darky that served in the war 
during the heat of the Imttle the general and 
his attendants were posted on a small knoll 
watching the course of the action. They 
descried a colored soldier racing toward them, 
leaping over obstacles in his |wth. his face 
blanched with fear. Ue rushed up, and fell 
headlong on the ground in front of Lee, 
saying :

"Oh. massa general, let me stay here."
Lee saw at once that the man was almost 

frightened to death, and useless as a soldier. 
It disgusted him somew hat, but his curiosity 
was aroused and he asked ;

“Did
of the Ii

: seems."ry,l gun practice, the hah 
(Macmillan »V Co.. I 

Price, doe. in paper )

•2f.i

" Bonhomme" is the title of a collection 
of French-Canadiati stories and sketchesof the lead-

mnIs stores in New York Cit 
were busy measuring ribbon : 

ms line of customers, and 
rolled around the ribbon 

accumulating on the floor. A porter came 
along with a lmg and commenced picking up 
the paper, when a fellow-worker hailed him 
with. "Hello, .lack! how' a business ! " I 

nplain," said Jack, my business is

It was at a ribbon sale in 
ing dry g<
The clerks 
an anxio 
that is :

f ntly published by our Book Room. The 
author is Henry Cecil Walsh, and the lx.uk 
is illustrated by William Brymner. It.C. X.

really capital. Some 
tragical.some |mthetic, some humorous, but 
all interesting Mr. Walsh shows marked

Wm.

pallet
The stories are

ability as 11 
Briggs. Tot

i writer of short stories.
Paper, 75c.)

Selah Harrison, " by S. Mae 
reminds one very much of John 
Hall Caine's Christian, but is a

The hero of “ 
naught

much saner individual. The story, which is 
a very readable one, shows how inclination, 
self-interest, and even love were sacrificed 
upon the altar of duty. Selah Harrison 
a religious man. whose religion was more than 
a sentiment. It was a practical, eelf-d 

which led him to

picking up. i here to get out of the way

“ Yes. massa : where de generals am is de 
safest place on the

i you conn 
Millets !”

. mA i.iTTi.K Boston girl, only three years old, 
who had hail no experience in the matter of 
broken limbs beyond that afforded by the 
casualities in her family of dolls, had the 
misfortune to fall and break her own arm ; 
and, as si sin as she discovered what had 
happened to her, she cried out : 

will it dro 
aiiBwe

liel.l

Interesting Facts.
The oldest bank in existence is the Bank 

of Naples, founded in lûJ'.t, and is therefore 
far older than the Bank of England founded

Pros the pulpit of the Metro|silitan 
Church, at Washington, lies the Bible from 
which John Wesley read his text to crowds 
and mobs and in later years to more orderly 
congregations. It was printed in 1H.V>, and 
is still in a good state of preservation. Viion 
the fly leaf, in Mr. Wesley's handwriting, 

tlie word* : “ Live to-day.” These are

ciiyuig 
cast aside ease.op off'" “ No, darling," 

red ; “I will hold it so
mamma, 
the mot)
that it will not hurt you till the doctor comes, 
and he will fix it all right." “Well, mamma, 
the little one said, pressing her lips together, 
and trying to be brave, “do hold on tight, 
so that the sawdust won't run out." Yi

principle
comfort, everything, that he might become a 
missionary to a savage 
interesting from the first |wge t 
and is full of illustrations of Chri 
ism. (Maeiiiillau Co., London.
Clarke Com|iaiiy, Toronto. Price. #1. 
cloth ; 75c. in paper.)

The lx,ok is 
to the last.
stian hero
The <

Campanian.
WAsmxiiTON, hearing that the colored 

sentinels could Hot be trusted, went out one 
night to ascertain if the report was correct. 
The countersign was “Cambridge." and the 
general, disguised, as he thought, by a large 
overcoat, approached a colored sentry. 
“ Who goes there !" cried the sentinel. " A 
friend," replied W ashington. “ Friend, 
advance, unarmed, and give the countersign,” 
said the colored man. Washington came up, 
and said, “ Roxbury." “No, sail!" was the 
response. “Medford," said 
"No. sah!" returned 
“Charleston,” said Washington, 
ored man immediately exclaimed. “ I tell 
you. Massa Washington, no man go by here 
'out he say ‘ Cambridge."'

It was told some years ago of a Southern 
youth that one morning after completing a 
somewhat protracted toilet, he turned to his 
servant and enquired, “ How do I look, 
Cieser ! "

“ 'Plemlid, massa, plemlid," was the ready 
answer.

“ Do you think I'll do Ciesar?" he asked.

Temperance Items.
Montre a I. has about 'HtO places where 

is sold. Its annual drink bill is alunit

very suggestive words, and 
great revivalist’s

Victoria has reigned unscathed 
Czar of Russia, a Sultan of Turkey, two 
Presidents of the Cnited States, and one of 

assassinated ; an eni| 
in Mexico ; rulers of Spain. Bat 
Brazil forced to alwlicate, ami a i|uet 
Hawaii deposed. She has watched the e,

11 are a clue to the 
Tin' I ala ml.career.

li«|U
#2. «00,000.

Fiktv Five of the 220 organized counties 
of the state of Texas are under prohibition 
by the local option law.

Bishoi* Chari.es B. Gai.uiw <v, who has 
done more to throttle the liipior |niwer in 
Mississippi than any other man. sn- 
“ Every pulpit in the land should be a throne 

inder against the monstrous iniquity

tenir shot 
aria, and

Fiance w ere

Mir, Kossuth, 
•lied the jiass- 

ministers ;

Washington, 
the colored soldier. of such master 

Garilwildi. and l
ing of seven of her great prime 
outlived a husband, a daughter, 
the throne in the second generation ; in fact, 
survived every important person of 1K<7.

lints as Cavi 
nai vk ; momBis!!

The col

W HE VIA Ell a begins
characterto frequent a saloon, the decay •• 

begins. The saloon is neither the
of'

creator nor
That Philadelphia, the City of Homes and 

of Brotherly Love, is also a city of million
aires and the residing place of the hugest 
aggregation of bachelor millionaires in the 
Cnited States may sound like an exagger
ation, yet such is a fact. By actual count 
there are at least seventy-live men in the 

worth a round million 
w ho may 
that sum.

the preserver of good character ; it is its des
troyer. The saloon is not a resort of good

l>r. Rhode*.
Rev. Dr. E. E. Homs, of the Nashville 

a letter in InsChri Mian .b/iwu/e. says 
pa|ier recording aouie of his observations in 
Cuba “ During a stay of two weeks in the 

a single Culian
Quaker city w ho are 
and at least eighteen 
be safely estimated in five t 
and between live and ten who are worth ten 
times that amount

surveying himself and giving Closer a 
quarter.

“liny ! massa, ueber see you look so fierce 
in all my life. You look jis as bold as a lion !"

“ A lion ! What do you know about a lion ! 
You never saw one. Ciesar."

“ Nvbcr see a lion 
Massa Peyton's Jim ride 
chery dey.”

Why, you fool, that's a >
“ Can’t help dat, massa 

“you look jis like him. Ex.

island. I did not 
Spaniard intoxicated, lie could not say the 
same of the American soldiers.

As a rule most of these 
dations trades- 
are not iiImivo

“ i li it Methodist mission in Penang- 
Straits Settlemei 
sermon," writes 
■list Church takes a 
liipior question, 
have the mislakt

gentlemen are quite unostei 
men or manufacturers who 
hard work.

In parts of the British Islands there 
places where sounds travel in a most myste
rious fashion. The w hispering gallery of St. 
Paul’s is probably the best-known instance, 
but there are others even more curious and 
interesting. There is a well at Carisbrooke 
Castle, in the Isle of Wight, the water in 
which stands over 170 feet below the ground 
level. Yet if you drop a pin into it the 
sound of its striking the water is 
fectly audible to the listener. At 
Alban’s Cathedral. Iiefore the restora
tions were made, the tick of an ordinary 
watch could be heard from end to end of the 
huilding, though more than two hundred feet 
in length. The evening gun at Plymouth 
has been heard at Ilfracombe, sixty miles 
away, and shepherds on Salisbury Plain 
have heard practice tiring of big guns off 
Portsmouth.

• a standing temperance 
Martin. “The Met ho 

very decided stand on the 
il many of these people 

•li idea that ill this hot clin 
ate liquor is necessary to life."

Tut: II". Mi onn ChriMinn Ailinrah. speaking
of the sufferings among the poor in the city
of Atlanta during the recent cold weather, 
and of the liberality of the good people who 
came to the relief of these needy ones, ends 
by exhorting rich and |s.or alike to unite in 
one nth mg effort to drive out the saloons, the 

of the trouble.

Mi™massa ! Guy ! I see 
oher ile mill

donkey ! "

must lie unusually quick-witted to 
the cross-examination of a skilful 
In an action for

Ciesar,

endure .
payment of a tailor’s 
that a certain over

coat was liadly made, one sleeve being shorter 
than the other.

“ You will," said the lawyer, softly rising 
lo cross-examine, “ swear that one of the 
sleeves was shorter than the other !"

" I will," said the witness.
"Then, sir," thundered the lawyer quickly, 

with a flash of indignation. " I am to under
stand that you positively deny Mint one of the 
sleeves was longer than the other !”

Startled, the witness said : “1 do deny it."

lawyer, 
account, a witness swore

1 St.
cause

It is reported that the Warren Feather 
Imne C". of Three < inks, Mich., w ill locate 
elsewhere if the saloons of that place are not 

The company has generously offered 
he village treasury the amount 

•ived if the town is keptn license rcct 
Here is a text for a whole sermon.

hut we do not need to preach it.
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FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS

ourseI hi Withliow in I hi n'uni hit* made it mini- j 
bur of appreciative reference* to this (taper 
for whic h we are exceedingly thankful.

Oi k Hiilmvri|itioii list doubled during the 
month of February. If thin could Ih> repeated 

we would hchiii have a satisfactory

ouest b ill. 
Help tin

GHALIBRARY OF HISTORY. BIO 
TURAL SCIENCE. AND RELI

A SMALL 
PHY. NA GIUH

a few times 
circulation.

Making of the Empire @
nlnSmta. By Arthur Temple patriotic blood.

•nth we mIiiiII disc uss theNext iih
the Kpwciilh Ijcaguc limy 

" and would la* glad to hie 
mil |Matoise, presidents anil

“ I|oWf

lions fn I oil
sugges-

()nk of our Miibseriliera sends .‘illcents with 
the recpiest that our (taper he sent to a friend 
in another town, we would he glad if ninny 
of our readera would make a similar invest

Makers of Methodism $ &T&1
KtiXti. By Dr. Withrow w*

le.1.1

Last month we re|iorted Spencemlle as « FtUryliUld of SciCîlCC are true,'ami yet read*Iike^fairy tale!

having sent eighteen subscriptions. Since # vu i-agv« «ml Rv A R RttrkW (bid's wi<d in revealed in nature.
then eleven more names have been added ÿ 7a lll.istrations *-» Y _______ J________________________ ____________
from this lAtague, making a total of twenty- JJ ———^

...... "• S|K"C,:’ !! Week Day Religion,» @ u *
..... ......................................linin' | a-.».. By Dr. J. R. Miller and helpful ,abject..

suhserihers, with the following note : "We O 
are pleased to remit these extra names, hut »/« 
no/ intewl to hIo/i i/el. All the suliscril 
delighted with the paper, 
total of thirtymie for Galt.

Regular Retail Price of the Four Books, $4.75 Cl AA 
Special Price to any place in Canada, Postpaid j* ^ *vK-rs are 

This makes a

We intended, last month, to credit Paris 
with thirteen subscriptions, hut in the press 
the figure "1” was accidentally knocked out. 
Possibly this occurred because thirteen is 
generally regarded as an unlucky numlier. 
We would advise our friends in Paris to 
change the figures by adding some 
names to their list.

momrcal: C- HI. Coates 
Halifax : S. T. BuestlsCoronto: uiilliam Briggs

A «oRKKfcVONliBNT writes : 
having lent

that

"A friend
me a copy of the Canadian ] 

•KTit Hka, I have read it to the extent : 
I want to sulmcrihe for it." Many 

Hultscrihcrs might Ik- obtained if those who 
ter would show it to their

M ASS EY-H ARRISTHK

Contains good material, 
pretty wheel, and is made by 
expert workmen.

It is atake the 
friends. We

pa p<
the hearty co-operation i 
seeking to extend our !of every r 

circulation.
reader in

The next issue of our (taper v 
Anniversary number, which will 
interesting matter concerning League history i 
and progress during the (tast ten years, 
kvery member of the League in Canada 
should have a copy. Arrangements have 
been made to supply this May number in 
quantities at thirty cents per dozen fur dis
tribution among the members of our various | 
Leagues. The (tapers can easily lie sold for 
five cents each and thus net a nice profit for 

League fund*. We would like to have 
all orders in as early as (toBtultlc so that the 
number to lie printed may be decided upon.

will be the 
I be full of

* t*

f

k

The following are among the I test lists 
received during the (Mst month :

Galt (2nd List ) .. 15 Burford ................ 7 |
Hensall
Brampton (G nice 12 
Maynard
Warwick Circuit. 12 
St. George’s, Bcr-

Roland, Man... 11 
8|tencerville 2nd 

Liât)
Winni|H!g (Young) 10 
Orillia . .
Bradford 
Deaeninto 
Prescott .

A
17 Teeswater .... 

Londeahoru' ...IK

Hesjicler................ 7
Mlllbrook .

14
... 7

Thornbury 
Binlmsik 
Mount Forest ... 7
Gome..................... 7
Brighton .
Berlin ....
Lucknow.. 
Orangeville 
Kingsley, Man .. H 
Strectsville 
Niagara Falls X.. K 
Wiarton

12 7
.... 7

11
7

11 K

| CITY SALESROOMS {^^CBAND^^OB STS. j:
ft

»
li


